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1 VOL. XIX.
HOLLAND CITY MS
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JULY 12, 1890.
NO. 24
MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made known
^ . on application.
Orijanited under the general banking Utw.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
I. VAN PUTTEN. Pr»»td*iit ;W L. VAN PUTTEN. Vice PrP*. :
C. VER 8CHUBE. I’esbler.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
Bill! Of Exchange sold on all pdnoliial cities in
Europe. Domestic Rxohauue sold at reae io.
able rates. Collections promptly attend-
ed to and remitted on day of payment.
Interest paid on time deposits,
Business hours from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. after
• March l 4«m. '
NanufactorieH, Mill*, Shops Etc.
T?LIEMAN, JM Wasoo and'Caniage Manuf 'O-1 tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufao-
tnrer of Ox Yokes . Rt rer street.
f TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Pronrle-
I I tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Usple and Tenth streeta.
TTUNTLEY. A., Practical Machinist Mill and
I I Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Her-
etitl^ street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAR , Archl'ect, Builder and Con-
I I tractor. Office lu Now Mill ai,d Factory ou
River street. __ '
I/- EY8TONH PLANING MILL. U R. Kleyn,
IV Proprietor, Architect aed Ballder, dealer in
Lumber. Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott A Sebum •1 man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath,
shingles and b^ck. River street.
14.-
Chronological.
.1 uly 13.— ( r lirance N. W. Territory passed. 17.k7
Berlin Congress ended. 187«.
Bevolution in Englai'd. 1088.
Nsp leon surrenders. 1815.
Draft riot, in New York. 18
Bsstlle at Peris taken. 1780.
-Jerusalem token. 1090.
.-President Pllnioro iuaugurate<i. 1850.
-Dr. Iswao Watts born. 1074.
.-Maximilian of Mtxico shot. 1807.
.-Soldiers monument at Detroit
u-veikd. 1871.
K M. T. Hunter dlad. 1887.
Battle of Winchester. )8i>4
Spanish Armada Ucstroyod. l.VW.
rPAKtCEN & DE 8PE .MKU, Manufacturers of
l Carriaims. Wagons. Cutters Hl-ighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. 8i*ecial attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
J)BU8SE Him, MerohauT Tailors!
Meat Markets.
The First State Bank.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Organic under the Michigan Banking Laui.
ISAAC CAPPON, President,
J. W. BEARDBLBE, Vice President,
ISAAC MAR8ILJE. Cashlor.
Transacts a general barking business. Also
baa a savings departa ent, in which deposits of
SSoentsor wore are received. Interest pail on
all time and savings deposits. Swing's depart
meat alsoopen e^ery Batuiday evening.
I. Cappoc.
J. W. Beardslee,
Paul Steketee.
G. j. Kollen,
DmacToBs :
J. W. Garvelink
G. W. Mokma.
G. J. Dlekema,
L Marsilje.
J. C. Post.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jastlce*.
tlEKElf A, G. J., Attorney at Law. Collecilons
ily attended to. Office. Van der
ryEK MA.
IJ prompt!
Vean’i block, Eighth street
FAIRBANKS. L.Jn»tlee of the Peace, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent River St.
near Tenth.
TJOST. J. C.. Attorney and Coansellor at Law.L Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
/'NlTY BAKERY, J. P« ssiuk A Bro., Proprietors,
AJ FrNh Bread an l Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ry . etc , Eighth street
Barbei s.
TV AU MQ ARTEL, W.. VodiocI-U Parlor s, Eight h
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Clothing.
VTOR8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairingV c othing a specialty cheap and good. River
street.
CommhsIoD Merchant.
atore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Meuidnes.
QESTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Krume-s, M. D.,
Proprietor.
IVOESBURG. J. O., Dealer In Drug« aud Medl-U oines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Prescriotioni carefully
aompoauded day or night. Eighth street
T17AL4H, HEBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist;
Tv a full stock of gooda appertain to the
business.
VTATES A KANE, druggists and booksellers1 Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
S DOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
13 tlons, Groceries, Fiour, Feed, etc., Eighth
tistreet next to Bauk.
/CRANDALL, H. R .dealer in Department Goods
and proprietor of HoUand City Bazaar,
Eighth street
nsEiJONGH C., dealer in Dry Gouds, Groceries,U Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
- street opp. Union School building.
rvE VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merobandise,U and Produce. Fresh Eggs snd Dairy But-
ter always on baud. Klver street cor. Ninth.
QTEKETEE, BABTIAN, . eueral dealer in Dry
O Goods aud Groceries, Floor and Feed. The
Cneat stock of Crockery in the city, dor. Eighth
and River streets.
TTAX DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in Season. Eighth
street.
IT AN PUTTEN, G. A RON^, Qenersl Dealers inV Diy Goods. Gmcerioa. Croc ery, Hats and
Caps. Flour, Pro visions, etc. River street.
\ITI8E,J., dealer in Notiona and Fancy Goods,
I . TV AUo Hair Work. Eighth street opposite| City Hall. _i Furniture.
! DROUWEB, JAS. A., Dealer in
13 Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Mey
! A Go’s old stiDd, River St .
Furnltore.
eyer, Brouwer
17ERBEBK. W., dealer In Furniture, Wall
v Paper, Picture Frames, Household Docoro-
Hons and Novelties. Eighth street .
• Flour Mills. >
A 17 ALSU DE ROO A CO., Msnutscturers cf
TT Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware,
IT ANTER8 BROS., dealers In general hardware.
1\ Steam and gas flttlnga a specially. No. 52
Eighth street.
IT AN DER VEEN, E„ dealer lu stoves, hard-
T ware, cutlery, eto. Tin aud shoetlron ware
Corner River a* d Eighth streets.
HoleN.
>H<ENIX HOl’EL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
Od Ughti) *• res!, near C. A W. M. depot
faished aud renovated throughout. Bates,
a day.
\K KBAKF.B A DK KOSTER,* dealer* In nil
' kinds < f Fresh and Salt Meats, Rivt r street.
\7 AN DER VEEBE, WILLIAS, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The boat
I> work and the lowest prie s. O
door east of the City Hotel.
Gal lory, 2nd
Physicians.
17 ItEMEHS, H., Phy.iclan aud Surgeon Brsl-
IV deuce on Twelfth street, cor- er of Market
Office at the drug store of H. Bremers < Office
hours from 1 1 a. in. to 12 m.. aud from 5 to 6 p m.
Ill ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon, Office
1VJ- at Walsh’s drug st -re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L Sprletsema. Office Hours : ‘J to
ID a m., and 3 to 5p. m.
Saloons.
DROWN, P., dealer in |i<iuors and cigars of allD kinds. Eighth street near River,
CEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors,
c' and Cigars. 8. loon in First Ward, tnree
doors east of City Hall.
Watches ami Jewelry.
BREYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
and Eighth streets? 8 1 ° ^ 11,161
^TBVENHON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
t' huysen. Jeweler and Optioisn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
MiscellaneouN.
VI70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
TV vans Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
For the benelit of a M. E. clfurch
paiboiiaRe fund in Grand Kapids a
large excursion will be given to Otta-
wa Beach next week.
Prof. S. E. Higgins, the new superin-
tendent of Public Schools, was in the
city last week, endeavoring to find
quarters for himself and family.
It seems us though the C. & W. M.
railroad bridge at the mouth of the St.
Joseph river will dually be ordered re-
moved, as an iupediwent to naviga-
tion.
(TEST, MBS. R. B., has a very fine line of
13 Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, cail. Ninth street, between Market aud
Cedar streets.
I \E KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodica)
L/ Subscription Ag-ncy. Leaveonler for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him atP. 0.
T7EPPEL, T., dealer la lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner:
Eighth and Cedar street.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by B.StekeUe.)
WUOLIBALK . I , RETAIL.
..... #1 Obto Sl.SiBeani ..... •1.85 to $2-00
Bgg- ................. 18c Eggs ................. 13c
Honey .............. )0c
Onions ...............
Potatoes ............. 35c
Hone, .............. uc.
Oo‘o°* ...............
Potatoes ............. 40c
GRAIN, FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach . )
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Buokwbsat... ....... Mo. Buckwheat .......... 60o
Bran, V 100 tbs ...... 65c Bran. V 100 lbs ..... 70o
V owt ....... 70 Barley, fl 100 lbs. .|0.iW
Med. Clover |1 bn.. K^SiCloveraeed, V bn. AS. 50
Mam Clover" bu. •UdOjCornMeal lOOtbs.W 90
< orn Meal, V ton. $17. 00, Corn, shelled.... 4,v*50c
Corn, helled ....... 40c'Flour ............. i) 00
Corn, new, ear ....... 4 c|F. Comml w I001bs$i .40
Flour .............. $4.40 Feed, fl cwt ........ M.90
F.Coinmlf lOOIbstl.OO Hay ........... $8 to Ml
Feed, ^  ton ...... 417.00 Middlings # 100 lbs . .7. e
Hay .............. »7. 00 Oats, new .......... 40c
Middlings $1 100 lbs. .7' c hye .................. 50c
Oats ................. J4c Pearl Barley V loOlbs.M
Rye .................. 40c Tlmotiiy seed ...... $1.75
Pearl Bariev ..... M. 25 Corn ear ............. fkj
Timothy seed ...... $l.w:
Wheat ........... ....86c!
SOCIETIES.
F. At A. M.
A rtegolar CommunlcaUon of Umtv Lodok,
No. 19i, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock ou Wednesday even
log*, .Ian. W. March 6. April 2. 30, May %
July 2, 30, Auguot 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 82, Nov. 5a.
Dec. 24. St. John’s day* Jane 2« and Decem-
ber 27. O. Butman, W. M.
A. Huntley, Sec’y.
K. O. T. M.
Cresoent Tent, No. 68. meets in K. O. T. M.
Hall at S': 00 p m., on Monday night next. All
Hr Knights are cordially Invltid to attind.
Cheapest Life In-uranee Order known. Full
particulars Biven on application.
Chab. D. Vi ibz, Commander .
John J. Csppon, R. K.
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certaio cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
26 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
Good Cheer Soap will save you lota
ot hard work; for sale at Henry D.Workman's. 14 18t.
— -
Cheaper than the cheapest. The. only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by I)r. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
- — -
Ladies I
If you want a good fitting dress, come
and give me a call. I have just opened
a Dress Making and Fitting depart-
ment, on the corner of River and
Twelfth streets. Good work guaran-
teed.
Soliciting your patronage, I remain,
, Respectfully, yours,
. Edith Goodrich.
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1K90. [1-m
All of a sudden, without warning,
cause, or provocation, we had a relresh-
iny rain shower, lasting about 20 min-
utes Tuesday moruiug. The water
fairly poured down, and It seems that
the raiufall was limited to this imme-
diate vicinity.
Conductor Russell has been promot-
ed to the “through freight run,” be-
tween Grand Rapids and New Buffalo,
in place of conductor Johnston, who
has been placed in charge of a passen-
ger train on the Traverse City exten-
sion. Russell will move his family
from this city to Graud Rapids.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk attended the an-
nual meeting of the Music Teachers’
National Association, at Detroit, last
week, and gives a very glowing account
of its proceedings. At the invitation
of this society a great’ international
musical cougress will be held in Chica-
go, in 1893, the year of the world’s
fair.
The steam yachts “W. B. Sizer,” C.
C. Lamos, owner, aud the “Claron-
dale,” both from Chicago, left that
city for Macatawa Park on the even-
ing before the Fourth and their pas-
sengers speut the following day in in-
specting our resorts. They returned
well pleased with what they found here,
aud intend to spend a portion of the
summer with us.
We were shown a copy of the Paw
Paw Courier, containing au account of
the Commencement exercises of the
High School aUhat place, and in w hich
the following reference is made to Prof.
Higgins, superiutendent-elect of the
Public Schools of this city: “At the
close of these exercises Prof. Higgins
briefly addressed the class and present-
ed the diplomas. The Rev. H. A.
Pallister approached the front of the
stage and spoke of the tireless interest
and great zeal shown by Prof. Higgins
during his superiutendedey of our
school, and expressed his belief that
the kind sympathy and best wishes of
the community would go forth with the
professor to his new field of labor. He
requested eveiy one who shared this
belief w ith him to stand up and the im-
mense audience arose as one person.
Mr. Pallister then dismissed them with
the benediction.”
A special meeting of the members of
the Fair Association was held Tues-
day, at which the bdard of directors
were authorized to dispose of the pres-
ent site and purchase new grounds.
This move stands in direct connection
with the immediate locating at this
place of one or more new manufactur-
ing enterprises, for which the present
fair grounds were deemed to be the
most feasible site. By next week we
trust the scheme will have been suffix
ciently developed to give fuither de-
tails. But whatever the result may
be, it will in nowise interfere with the
holding of the fair this fall. Even if
it were only for the sake of the fair we
trust the project will be carried out,
since it has been fully demonstrated
that the present location is not suit-
able for the purpose during the season
of the year that fail's are held.
CITY AND VICINITY.
It's Squire Martin now.
Street Confr De Feyter is favoring
River street with some new crossings.
Ottawa Beach will be opened, ai a
Western Union telegraph office next
Monday.
It is now two weeks since any new
jease of diphtheria has been reported to
the health officer.
The Zeeland Furniture Factory is
pushing tilings at a rapid rate. The pay-
roll contains 50 names.
The last train from Holland to Gr.
Rapids, ou the evening of the Fourth,
took 10 coaches of excursionists out of
town.
Jackson, Mich., also is troubled with
diphtheria.
Fennville has been made a money-
order office.
Yesterday was a good day for fishing
at the resorts, and|the piers were
crowded with anglers.
The festivities on the Fourth at Zee-
laud was largely attended and passed
off very satisfactorily.
Prohibition State Convention at
Lansing, Monday, July . HO. Eight
delegates to each representative dis-
trict.
An old settler. — Vyn Rros. moved a
piano for ex-Mayor Griffin, that had
stood in the room forty-seven years. —
G. H. Tribune.
The old fence around Centennial
Park has been removed and the lumber
for a sidewalk on the west and south
sides is being brought upon the
grounds.
Piano tuner Nourse of Grand Rapids
will be here next week, for one day.
Orders for tuning or repairing will re-
ceive his attention, if left with C.L.I
Waring.
It is claimed that there is more
water in Grand river uow by nearly
two feet than there was at this time
last year, aud more than there has been
at this time for several years.
Among the prominent features at
Ottawa Beauh this year are the three
steam pleasure yachts of Geo. H. Long,
Mr. Judd, and Geo. N. Davis; also the
catamaran sailing boat of Mr. Judd.
Joh. A 1 bias has bought of Geo. P.
Hummer the premises cue door south
of the News office, and has established
his fish market there. Fresh white
fish aud trout are received by him on
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday of each
week.
Jay Coehraue, of the Lake Shore,
while using a chisel, Wednesday, acci-
dentally severed an artery at the knee,
and as he bled continually for 14 hours
before medical aid was procured to
dress the wound, the patient was in a
very weak condition when Dr. Wet-
more arrived upon the scene.
The “Senior Class” tawe aired their
grievances in the press,— in iwo lan-
guages. They feel relieved now and
are getting ready to study theology.
Some of them compose quite well; on-
ly in their repeated allusions to them-
selves, with reference to their superi-
ors, one is constantly reminded of the
new sign that young Tompkins put up,
when the old gentleman gave him an
interest in the store: Zeubdiah Tomp-
kins & father. 9
The storm on Lake Michigan on the
night of July 8 4. interfered badly with
excursions that were planned to har-
bors north and south of us; several
steamers freighted with hundreds of
passengers for Grand Haven, St. Joseph
and Renton Harbor beiug compelled to
return. The steamer Mabel Bradshaw
however, with her 90 passengerf.-nade
Holland harbor at the usual hour, Fri-
day morning, the passengers being on-
ly a trifle the worse for their shaking-
up, which, it is generally admitted, was
quite severe for this season of the year.
To those who have noticed the Oil
Painting on exhibition at the window
of O. Breyman A Son, the merits of Dr.
J. D. Westmore as an artist will no
longer be questioned. Before leaving
the city on his vacation, Rev. Ber-
gen left an order with the doctor for
his portrait, to be copied from a small
photo. It represents the domine, in
hunter’s costume and gunny sack, seat-
ed upon a rock on one of the highest
peaks of the southern Catskill Mount-
ains, in the afternoon of a rainy day,
just when the clouds were breakingand
the air still foggy. The “concomitance”
is that of anticipation of more game
with an anxiety for another shot.
The following are the jurors drawn
for the August teim of the circuit
court:
Allendale— Jesse Woodbury.
Blendon-George H. Nightingale,
dies er— Henry Schwartz.
Crockery— Henry E. Plant,
v Georgetown— Albertus Kronemeyer
aud H. D. Weatherwhx.
Grand Haven- Albert JuistemaJohn
Nesser, Martin Everts and Geo. D. San-
ford.
Grand Haven Township— William
Farr and Herman Botje.
Holland-Herman Vaupell and Si-
mon Den Uyl.
Holland Township- John G. Witte-
veen and Orlando Bottom.
Jamestown -George A. Brown.
Olive-John Estell.
Polkton— Richard D. McNaughtor.
Robinson— James Conant.
Spring Lake— Alexander Wood.
Tallniage— Frank P. Sayers.
Wright— Aloies Hasch.
Zeeland— William Vermculer.
The members of the Ottawa County
Building aud laian Association, and
all others Interested in its welfare, will
remember that next Monday evening
is the time set for the annual meeting,
at Lyceum Opera House.
Each Fourth of July shows a de-
crease of visible intemperance. To the
extent that intemperauce dies a natu-
ral death its prospects of coming to life
again are lessened. Moral pressure is
th i stronger arm of the law eventually
— Bouton Globe..
Next Wednesday afternoon the Life
Saving Crew will give an exhibition at
the harbor, going through their entire
drill and mortar practice. It will take
place immediately upon the arrival of
the 2 o’clock boat. If the weather
should be rainy the exhibition will be
post|>oned to the follow ing day, Thurs-
day.
Squire Fairbanks has been successful
in obtaining an increase of peusion for
Rert Van Der Hoop, of Overisel, from
$0 per month to &10. He also received
notice from the pension office that the
widow of Philip W. Gibe, of the same
town, has been allowed a pension of
»12 per mouth and $2 for each of her 5
children.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the West Michigan Furni-
ture Co. was held last Monday, and the
following board of directors elected:
E. W. Richmond, president; F. J.
Metz, vice president; Geo. P. Hum-
mer, secretary and treasurer; other di-
rectors, J. R. Schepers, A. Verschure
and F. W. Hadden. Geo. P. Hummer
w as appointed manager. The secreta-
ry presented his report for the period
the factory has been running, and it
met with the approval and satisfaction
of the stock-holders. With the excep-
tion of a few days during the week of
the Fourth the factory has been run-
ning right along since it commenced,
and will continue to do so. They are
crowded with all the work they can
possibly do, and turn] out about $2,600
worth of furniture every week, most of
which is shipped east. The principal
line of manufacture is beds and cham-
ber suits, ranging from, $16 to $25. As
to the prospects for a good fall tiade,
they are very promising. The number
of hands employed is abcut 100.
Dr. Mabhs can now be reached at
his residence by telephone.
The hay crop has been gathered, and
the reaper has entered the w heat fields.
It Is said that Gov. Luce has the best
40 acres of wheat in the southern part
of the state.
Another Holland Colony in Virginia
is among the latest projects developed
at Grand Haven.
Lafayette College, Easton, Pa., has
conferred the degree of I). I). upon
Rev. E. C. Oggekrof Pullman, 111.
The manager for Paul Roynton, the
famous swimmer, was in Graud Rapids
this week, to arrange for an exhibition
at Ottawa Beach.
The latest news from our friend K.
Schaddelee is that he got as far west
as Sioux Falls, 8. D., roaming over the
prairies and enjoying good health.
County superintendent Lawtoti of
Cooperevllle, fell from a hay carrier
last week, dislocating his shoulder and
inflicting a bail wound on the head.
fire in the barn of L. De.Wit, on
Fourth street, Friday morning of last
week, with the alarm it occasioned,
\erved to. usher in “The Fourth” at
StyfilKb — - ------
Nicholas Vyn, son of D. Vyn of
Grand Haven, has secured the position
of stenographer in the ofllce of Mr. P.
Conley, Ass’t Sup't of the C. A W. M.
railroad at this station.
The rail road tickets already sold
over the new Ottawa Beach line num-
ber atiout 8,600, over 2,000 of them be-
ing the regular daily excursion ticket
from Grand Rapids alone.
Conductor John McLane is acting as
train dispatcher in the C. A W. M. of-
fflee in this city, this week, during the
temporary absence of Mr. Carr, caused
by the sickness of his child.
TheC. & W. M. rail road depot at
the hours of 9 o’clock a.m. and 3 o’clock
p.m., presents a lively apjiearance at
this season of the year. The rush of
visitors that seek our resorts is immense,
some days.
Peaches are not suffering as much
from the curculio as it was expected
they would, and several farmers along
the lake shore will have a fair crop of
the hardier varieties.— Suuyafw* C'om-
merdal.
A new railroad “Y” is being put in
at Resort Junction of the Ottawa
Beach Hue. When this is finished aud
the track all well settled, the train can
make the run from here to the Beach
in 14 minutes.
/ Uorn-To Mr. and Mrs. John A. Koo*
I yers on Sunday last— a son.
tTIT Republican State Convention
held at Detroit, Augi 27 and 28.wil
The 12-year old son of Mr. John Pes-
'sink, Eddie, succombed to the fell at-
tack of diphtheria Tuesday evening.
- —
The C. A W. M. extension to Trav-
erse City was opened to the public last
Monday. Through trains are running
’$1
m
daily uow.
The next Senior Class at West Point
numbers 65. In the order of general
merit Willie II. Rertsch, of this city,
stands 31st on the list.
Blaine’s famous reply to Gladstone
in delense of the American protective
system has been published in pamphlet
form for general distribution.
Personal News.
Geo. P. Hummer went to the Valley
City Wednesday.
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin is visiting rela-
tives at Howard City.
Charles The w, attorney, of Allegan,
will locate in Saugatuck.
Frits Dykema, of Muskegon, spent
Sunday with his parents.
Miss Anna Cloeting, of Muskegon, is
visiting friends in this city.
F. O. Vander Sluis and family, of
Big Rapids, are at Macatawa.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Utterwick, were in
the city this week visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Hadden were in
Plain well during part of last week.
At Overisel Rev. Dr. Beardslee was
one of the speakers on the Fourth.
H, C. Akeley, of Minneapolis, is vis-
iting Grand Haven, his former home.
Bertiteldaema, of Detroit, is In the
city, taking a vacation of a few weeks.
Dick Roost, of Grand Rapids, spent
tlie Fourth witli his mother, Mrs. J.
Roost.
Rev. R. Joldersma has declined the
call of the 7th Ref. Charch at Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Frank Charlet, of Detroit, for-
merly of this city, is visiting Mrs. John
Waterman.
State senator Alfred Milnes, of Cold-
water, made Holland a business visit
Wednesday.
Tony Benjamins, of Cleveland, O., is
spending his vacation with his parents
in this city.
Geo. W. McBride has been elected
oueof the trustees of Akeley College,
Graud HaAen.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer left on a west-*
ern trip Thursday, and expects to be
gone about three weeks.
Miss Kate Slooter, and Kate Wage-
naar of New Holland, are visiting
friends at Graud Rapids.
Stephen L. Lowing, well known
throughout Ottawa county, Is very
low at his home in Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Kemink. of Gr.
Rapids are visiting friends and rela-
tives, and also taking in the resorts.
John P. Oggel has gone on the road
for the New York biscuit company.
His territory will be nortiiern Michi-
gan.
Mrs. W. W. Burke, of Galveston,
Texas, is visiting her parents, Mr. and -
Mrs. J. W. Minderhout, at Grand,
Rapids.
S. B. Tibbets, of Grand Rapids, was
in the city yesterday, in consultation
'frith Capt Pfanstiebl in regard to rail-
road matters.
W. C. Spaulding, of Dundee, Mich.,
returned home Friday, after a two
weeks’ visit with his daughter, Mrs.
P. H. McBride.
Henry Holkeboer, in the employ of
the Advent publishing house, Battle
Creek, celebrated the Fourth under the
parental roof, in this city.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslee, of the
West. Theol. Seminary, attended the
installation of Rev. J. J. Van Zanten
at Grand Haven, Tuesday.
Ben Van Anrooy and Paul Steketee,
son of A. Steketee, have gone into the
retail business at Grand Rapids.
Their stand is No. 666 Wealthy Ave.
Henry Breyman is visiting his parenta
in this city. He makes his home prin-
cipally In Boston and Philadelphia,
where he is identified with the wool
trade.
J. R. Van Dam, land agent for the
Maxwell company, left Grand Rapids
Monday evening for New Mexico with
a party of Hollanders, who intend to
locate there.
W. E. Visscber, of Holland town-
ship, having graduated last month
from the medical department at the'"’*
State University, has decided to locate
at Allendale Centre. On Wednesday
he was married to Miss Katie Ellen,
eldest daugl ter of the late P. Ellen.
(For 'idditiuna' Ucak *( laMjaijC.)
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HOLLAND CITT. BfiCHIOAN.
CIRCLING THE GLOBE.
CONCISE HISTORY OP
DAYS' DOINGS.
SEVEN
iBtollltWM hf Electric Wlr» from Xvwj
Quarter of the Civilised World, Em.
braelaf Foreign Aflklra and Home Hap-
pealngs of an Important Nature.
THE STATE OF WYOMING.
The Home Arreee to the Senate Amendment
on the Admtulon Bill
In the Senate, on the 8th init., the conference
report on the eilver hill w»« taken up and Mr.
Veft gave the reasons whj he HhouW vote
against it. After Mr. Vest had flnlshed Mr.
Coke followed in the same strain. He proposed
to vote against the oouferencu bill because he
preferred the law as it stands to one which he
ueiieved provided deflniteljr for the cessation of
the further coinage of silver. Mr. Sherman de-
fended ihe conference report Mr. Teller and
Mr. Stewart followed and the debate continued
to three o'clock, when the bill went over without
action, the Senate paasing from that subject
to the memorial exercises in memory of the
late .Kepreaeutatlve & 8. Cox. of New York,
addresses by Senators Voorhcee, bher-After _________ ______ _______ _ _
mau. Vest, Dixon, and Kvarts, the Senate ad
jparued. Ui the Heuso, the Senate amend-
ments to the House bill for the admission of
the State of Wyoming ware concurred in. On
motion of Mr. Carr (Wyo. T.) the Senate
amendments were concurred in to the House
bill for the disiosal of abandoned mili-
tary reservations In Wyoming. Mr. Can-
non (111), from the Committee on Buies,
reported a revolution providing that
immediately after the adoption of the resolu.
tion It shall be In order for the Committee on
Jatiiciary to call up for consideration tno ‘orlg
Inal package* bill and afteraaiM the bank-
ruptev biD— this order to continue from day to
day for four days successively. Saturday
the Uth in st, wae made private bill day.saawfe., w WT fig « f Ut t U» \ ,
Mr. Payton raised the question of consideration
in favor of the land-grant forfeiture bill. The
House refused-yeas, 80; nays, ¥7-to consider
the reeolatkm from tbu 'Committee cm KuW.
took place.Adjournment then
BASE-BALL.
Icbt'.w Poeltloas of the Ytrlons Clubs In the
IstdlBg OrgMlntlous.
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TURKEY’S FEATHERS RUFFLED.
Hm Porto Demands the Evacuation of Egypt
by the British.
A London cable says: The Turkiah
Government haa sent a note to the Brit,
iah Government demanding that it Ax a
date upon which Egypt will be evacuated
bj the Britiah troope without the right to
Again occupy that country. The Porte
ia forwarding large bodies of troope to
tte Euronean frontiers. A formidable
force hae been uuasqd near the Bulga-
rina boundary, and stops tie being token
to defend Turkish interest* in the direc-
tion of Mdntenegro and Bervia.
i^ntoetod Etoction Cases.
Tnr House Committee on Elections
hae disposed ef two Ifiesiesippi con.
totted election casee— HiUvs. Catching*,
from the Third District, and Kernaghan
wa Hooker, from the Seventh Diatrict
The decision was in favor of the sitting
Democratic members Catching* and
Hooker. The Florida ease of Goodrich
to. Bollock waa discussed at length ani
•nol decision deferred until next week.
Bepreeentative Lacy was inatractod to
tonify Mr. Gnrlahd to appear and make
arguments before the committee next
Tneedey in the ease of Representative
Breckinridge of Arkansas.
The Obituary Record.
The Hod. C. M. Miekley, the father of
the coeducational bill in connection with
the Michigan University, died near
Adrian, Mich., aged 72 years. Walter
Wilton, well known as an engineer, died
•i Phdncah, Ky. He was overheated
while performing his duties as engineer
at the electiic car works. He was a
member of the Odd Fellows, Maaona, and
Knights of Pythiaa organizations.
Big Book Concern Incorporated.
The United States Book Company,
with a capital of $3,500,000, filed arti-
elea of incorporation with the Secretary
of State at Trenton, N..J. It is a New
York concern, with an office in Jersey—  — V mmm wusw *u O C A MCJ
City. It will pnbliah, manufacture, and
deal in books and magazines. Of the
32,500 shares, all but eight art owned by
Edward Lange, of New York.
Universal Suffrsgs In Spain.
The sessions of the Spanish Cortes
have been suspended until Christmas,
when the body will be dissolved in order
that a general election on the basis of
aniveml suffrage may be held in Feb-
ruary.
Heary Vlllard Elected President.
At the election of officers of the
Oregon and Transcontinental Company
at Portland, Oregon, Henry Vlllard was
elected President.
Torrid Weather In New Yerk.
The thermometer at New York on the
8th iaet reached 100, the hottest for a
number of years. Many persons
prostrated.
were
CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Beniamin B. Bennett, confidential
clerk for W. K. Hammond, of New York,
has been arrested at Denver on a charge
of forgery preferred by nis late employer.
Be fled from his home with a dime mnsenm
whistler. His forgeries amount to $6,000.
Ezra Farnsworth, one of the lead-
ing Boston merchants, died aged 77.
He was the lender in the consolidation of
Ihe Boston and Worcester and Western
Railroads forming the present Boston
and Albany system.
At New York, while intoxicated, John
Lutz shot his wife three times, seriously,
if not fatally, wonnding her, and then
killed himself. The trouble arose over
their 5-day-old baby.
A keg containing fifty pounds of pow-
der exploded in August Smith's grocery
store at Industry, near Seott Haven, Pa.,
17; and Mary Noltmem, '8 years, wire
instantly ktllsd, and the remainingie
eighteen werh all m
inijured.
ore or less seriously
STRUCK BY A CYCLONE. FINANCES OF A NAHON.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The following nom'nations have been
sent to (he Senate:
completely wrecking the building and in
jaring seven ohildrfn, live of them
fatally. The explosion wss esnssd hiby
sparks from a Jackson cracker, which
exploded prematurely in the bonds of
August Smith, Jr., aged 14 years. The
store was a resort for children, and at
the time of the accident a large number
were present firing cracker*. The pow-
der exploded with teiritie force, lifting
the building, which was a two-story
structure, from its foundations, and
wrecking it completely. Yonng Smith's
body was burned to a crisp and he was
otherwise terribly mangled. John Bran-
ner, aged 10 rears, had the soles of his
feet lorn off, was frightfully burned
about the body, Rod both eves were blown
out. George Kohle, sged 8 years, was
badly boraed about the body, nnd
the flesh was torn from his limbs.
Willie Kohler, 6 years old, was bnrned
about the head, breast and stomneh.
Mary Smith, U months, was fatally
boraed. Emma Smith, a^ed 9 years, and
Charlie Sbonl, 8 ye rs, were badly
homed, bnt will recover. The first five
named are deed. The ruins took fire,
but were extiuguisbed before the flames
had gained much headway. Several kegs
of powder were stored In' the cellar, snd
a more horrible calamity was averted by
the prompt and heroic work of the neigh-
bore in extingaishing the fire.
» Near Oolite, Pa., Harry Marsh, .a
miner, cut Miss Clara Jones' throat from
esr to ear because she refused to marry
him. The murder was perpetrated on
the roadway io Armsburg, where the girl
was found some time later. Marsh con-
fessed committing the crime and is now
in jail The young woman wa« employed
as a domestic in a cert in hotel, and had
alw. ys borne an excellent icpntation.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
At Beardstown, 111., on tne Fourth,
Prof. Samuel Black made a biiloou as-
cension, and at the height of nearly
half a mils made a jump with a para-
chute. The balloon took fire, and he had
to jump before he was read • . The p <ra-
chute had also taken fire, and the poor
fellow fell. He waa probably dead be-
fore he struck the ground, but when
picked up he was a shapeless mass.
At Detroit, the National Mnaic Teach-
ers’ Associaton elected J. H. Hahn, of
Detroit, President, and selected Minne-
apolis for the next place ot meeting.
A'FROCEflsioN five miles long was a
feature of the Farmers' Alliance celebra-
tion at Emporia, Kan.
A CLOCD-BUR8T in Richland County,
Wisconsin, earned a loss of $260,000.
An East Tawas (Mick) dispatch Bays:
The staambarge Sea Gall was disoov-
ered on fire. Ne me ana were at hand to
extinguish the flames. I he cook, Mag-
gie Cornett, waa unable to get
on shore, and wa< burned to death.
The Sea Gnll'a lines were burned
off, and ahe drifted tcross the
slip, setting fire to tbe steambsrge
Calvin, which, however, waa saved. Far-
ther on the burning vessel eet Emory’s
dock and mills on fire, and these were
destroyed, the loss being $30,000. 1 he
Lock ± Stevens docks snd Sibley A
Besringer's docks and lumber were also
burned.. The loss cannot be ascertained.
Sixteen million feet of lumber was <on-
anmed. The Se* Gall is a total wreck.
A Denver (Col.) dispatch says: Tin
Cap is at the present Line in a quiver of
excitement over a rich discovery that has
been made, and which is fully substanti-
ated, in what, to all appearances, looks
to be a mountain of gold. The first re-
ports were of the wildest nature imagin-
able, and tbe fact remains, according to
repute, that the richest gold vein evtr
opened li*f six miles from Tiu Cup, I
and if the dip holds out it will !
cause on excitement that will put the I
earlv days of California »ud Pike’s 1
Peak to shame. The lowest ass iy tbu*
far has been twenty-two ounces to tb
ton, and there nre specimens that will
pan, bv pulverizing in a common mor-
tar and washing, at leaat $20,000 to the
ton. Two men ore taking ont right now
$5,000 worth of metaleach day, and they
are in the hill only eighteen feet from
the surface. If that streak extends the
length of one claim— 1,500 feet— on its
Gsnaral AppralMra of Merchandise, under the
Fo, 18W: George C*'i?cb»uorToJ
Columbia; Geonre H. bharpe, New York ; Jamea
A. Jewell, New York ; Char 1m H. Ham, UUnois •
Joceph B. WllktnaoB, Jr., Louiaiaua ; Louis R.'
Wallen. Assistant Treaaurer of tbe United
States at Phila lelphla ; Charlea Willner, Sur-
veyor of Cuetoms at Burliufton, Iowa ; Andrew
Pauldlxon, Agent for the Indians of tbe Crew
Greek and Lower Brule Agency in South
Dakota. Army and Navy-Second Lieutenant
Prank F. Eastman, Fourteenth Infantry, First
Lieutenant : Second Lieutenant James O. Green
Twenty-flfth Infantry, First Lieutenant; As^
istant Engineer Frank W.. Bartlett, Passed
Assistant Engineer; Second Lleuteuant Henry
C. Haines, Marine Corpe, First Lieutenant ; Sec-
ond Lieutenant James B. Mahoney, Marine
Corps, First Lieutenant.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
Bishop Wdlfuigh, of Surinam, has
sailed from New York for New Guinea,
where he will found a hospital fo* lepers.
A Belgrade cable Hays: The assas-
siiis of M. Marinkovitch, the Servian
Consul at Pristina, have been arrested.
The motives of the murderers do not ap-
pear to have been of a political character.
Bervia insists that Turkey give a pension
to the widow and that the Pristina garri-
son salute the Servian flag.
A Constantinople cable report* that
the Montenegrin! have pasted the fron-
tier in large numbers, and have been
victorious in several encounters with the
Turks. They now threaten the town
of Ipek.
Michael Eyraud, who was recently
arrested in Havana on the charge of mur-
der, and taken back to Paris, has made a
full oonfestion to the police.
The cholera epidemio in Valencia,
Spain, has slightly increased. Eleven
new cases and three death i are reported
st Rolova, and three new cases and three
deaths at Gandia.
An explosion occurred in a fireworks
factory at Croydon, England, completely
wrecking the bnilding and several ad-
joining ones. No lives were lost. The
pecuniary damage is very heavy.
Mon. Ghubcha, the new Archbiihop
of Viennx, was enthroned in the presence
of Cardinal Galimberti, the Papal Nun-
cio, and Count Keilmonsegg, represent-
ing the Emperor. The ceremony wai at-
tended with great pomp.
An express train running at a high rate
of speed struck a carriage which was
crossing the trick, near Lippe, Germany,
killing three of tbe occupants and seri-
ously injuring two othere. The three
killed were women.
The London Ckroniclt'* correspond-
ent at Rome saya that the Pope hae be-
come very feeble, and that, in anticipa-
tion of his snd, he is preparing written
race ofinstructions for the guidance  hie auc-
oe**or. His Hdliness. the correspondent
ays, has revised his will and is srrang-
in t for a trusteeship of the church fundi
after his deata.
The commandant of tha body guard of
Prince Nicholas of Mootonegro, and a
couiin of that ruler, Col. Martinovitco,
waa assassinated in the market of Cet-
tinje. The assassin was lynched.
Rev. Henry Parry Liddon, D. D„
D. C. L., canon of St. Panl's Cathedral,
London, is suffering from an attack of
gout in the head. His condition is
serious.
A London cable saya: The foreign
office has made public the text of the
Anglo-German agreement* In reference
to Wallfish Bar it ii ri£reed to submit th*
matter to arbitration if it shall not be
settled within two years.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Ex- Congressman John E. Lamb
and Miss Esther Kent, both of Tens
Haute, Ind., were tnarried at the bride's
home.
Twelve hundred carpenter* at Den-
ver have gone on a strike out of sym-
pathy for tbe strik ng machine wood-
workers and bench mill men, 600 of whom
went out several weeks ago. The resnlt
Is a stoppage of bnildinq.
The LouUville and Nashville Railroad
has declared a regular semi-annual divi-
dend of 1 9-10 per cent, in scrip and 1-10
per cent, in cash, and an extra dividend
of 1 per cent.
The visible supply of wheat and corn
is. respectively, 19.638,475 snd 14,468,469
bushels. Since last report wheat has de-
creased 536,410 bushels, and corn has de-
creased 359,199 bushels.
irend and one yard only on its dip, end
each cubic yard weighs one ton, there
will be half a million's worth of gold,
A tornado swept through Fargo, N.
D., destroying many buildings. Seven
persons were killed and nineteen wound-
ed. A Northern Pacific train just leaving
Fargo at the time of the atorm wee blown
irom the track and many of the passen-
gers were severely injured. The Grand
Pacific and the Jay Cooke Hotels at
Moorhead, Minn., we’re unroofed by the
storm.
In tho Superior Coart at Napa, Cal.,
James Birk and Jossph Mooney were ar-
raigned, charged with holding up tbe
Harbin Spring* stage, June 26. They
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to ton
years' imprisonment.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Tht Hod. Beverly Tucker
Richmond, Va. He was born
died at
at Win-
at B.tdX0g.': U.U'hXl.,rJ b,„
used the Honae. not.ith.UnAi*; .k. ®h<,ter'  18Z"* P«r*
haps, as well known person «lly to lead-
pataed , withata din« the
Governor'! veto— yew, 68; naye, 31. ing politicians tbrooghont the country i
any man of bis lime. He was a nephe
jv>
as
--- «r --- “* ••* **»*»•mv «• m m ajv|su6W
of John Randolph of Roto oka. Ha waa
the editor of the Washington Srntitul
Gfttlnr In Wa- Practlc •.
being conducted e\#ry day by tha English I from 1853 to 1856 and Consul to Livsr-
war ship* in British Columbian waters, I under President buchraan. He
end Admiral Hotbam, known as a ^*ited England and Canada daring the
Rgnier, la expecten
War Sprite, and scalin
•fighter * is ected every day on tbe
, . — • , -
A New Chicago and Nf. Louis Railway.
1 of incorporation of the Cbl-
L St Louis Railway, a projected
• and East St. Louii,
‘ The111.
fe'v 'v
war on a special mission for the Con
federate Government. Since 1870 he had
resided almost continually in Washing-
The northern- bound express on tbe
Looisrille and Southern Kentucky
strack a wagon containing twenty-os*
persona returning Irom a picnic at tho
Preston atreet croning, in Louisville,
Ky. Frank Pratt, aged 21; Ben Pmt,
MARKET REPORTS.
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FARGO. NORTH DAKOTA, »-AID
WASTE BY THE WIND.
Haroe Wrought hj m Fierce Storm-8 ev-
end Lives Leet-Mmnj Bulldlnge Laid
In RulaaT
St. Paul diapatch: A report li cur-
rent here that the town of Fargo, N. D.,
was completely swept away by a cyclone
this morning, and that Moorhead,
which lies In Minnesota, across the Red
river from Fargo, waa also ellghtly
damaged.
Of course, If the report Is true, there
must have been great loss of life at Far-
go, and all Indications tend to confirm
the reports. A railroad man who J-
rived from that vicinity this morning
says a terrific windstorm prevailed there
this morning, and that several trains
were blown from tbe tracks. All wires
to Fargo are down, and the Western
Union officials report that about two
miles of telegraph wires near Fargo
have blown down. West of Fargo they
sav worse conditions exist, and that
miles and miles of wires and poles are
down.
The last reports received by the signal
service from Fargo were at 7 p. m.
Sunday, and they show a low barome-
ter, temperature of HO degrees, and a
wind volOclty of six miles per hour,
good condition for a storm.
From Mapleton In the west, Buttvllle
In the south, Muskoda In the east, and
Vlllernon In the north, the country
has been swept by a terrible tornado.
Fargo was tho center ot the storm. The
stifling, ominous calm of midnight gave
warning of tho approach of tho storm,
and the city, was awake and as well pre-
pared as possible for the worst.
Tho storm came just alter
2 o'clock and lasted for thirty-five min-
utes, during which time nearly every
largo building In tho city was unroofed
or otherwise damaged. The heavens
seemed one mass of flame, and the thun-
der was appalling. Tho wind ca mo first
in heavy gusts, every one of which
seemed to carry off a roof, finally set-
tling Into a steady sweep that grew
fiercer as the time went by. In the in-
tervals between the thunder bursts could
be heard on every side the crash of
falling buildings, flying roofs and the
smashing of glass In windows. Great
chimneys were torn from brick build-
ings and hurled In every direction.
There was not a building In Fargo but
lost glass, from the heaviest plate down.
Women and children shrieked 'as they
ran about In the darkness, and men
stood helplessly about with blanched
faces, unable to move hand or foot to
protect their property.
For thirty minutes t ie storm raged,
then slowly passed off toward tho north-
west Half an hour later daylight
dawned aud soon tbe entire scene of de-
vastation waa brought to view. As If in
mockery, the only tall building left
standing was that devoted to the signal
service, where a wind gauge showed the
velocity of the storm to have been
elghty-two miles. The scene about the
city was terrible. The streets were
choked up with debris of all kinds. <
The wife of Captain J. W. McCarthy
and her seven children were caught and
crushed In a cellar. When tho storm
ap; reached Mrs. McCarthy gathered
the children and took them Into the
cellar for safety. A moment later the
house was lifted up and dashed down
upon the devoted band. Tho seven
children were crushed out of all sem-
blance of humanity. For three hours
the mother was pinned down with
broken limbs and crushed body, but
help came too late to save her. These
•lone were the deaths, though there
were several Injured.
Milwaukee (Wls.) dispatch: Advices
received at the Chicago. 'Milwaukee &
St, Paul offices from their agent at
Fargo are to the effect that the town
Is pretty well wiped out. Several peo-
ple were killed and a number Injured.
A Northern Pacific train was blown
from the track
A St. Paul (Minn.) dispatch says: The
Western Union office In this city has
been unable to get Fargo or Moorhead,
Minn., which Is located across the Red
river from there. Their wires are
down for some distance In all directions
from Fargo, and nothing definite can be
learned from them at the' pres-
ent time. It Is probable that a special
train will start soon for the scene of the
disaster, but It could not reach there
before midnight at the earliest. The
condition of the wires would also great-
ly delay the speedy receipt of definite
PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT OP
THE TREASURY DEPART-
MENT.
Condition of Undo Sam's Obligations and
Caah Account at the Bad of tho Flacal
Year— Tho Poblto Debt Has Decreased
Over ft88, OOOiOOO in TwoIto Months.
Washington dispatch: Following Is
the public debt statement for July l:
IKTEMST-BEAIUHO debt.
Bonds at 4H per cent .............. flW, 018,730
Bond* at 4 per cent ............... 002,19JJJ0
Refunding certificate* at 4 per
cent ............................... 103,860
Navy pension fund at 8 per cent 14,000,000
1‘aclfio railroad bonds at Spec. •
............................. f 4, 623,513
Principal ........................ 1780.936.623
Interest ............................. 9.006,150
Total ............................ 1790.552.772
DEBT OH WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SIHOI
M ATl'RITV.
Principal ............................ 11,815.80
Interest ............................. 140.181
Total ............................ 11.964.936
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal tender
notes .............................. 1346.737,016
Certlflcutes of deposit .............. 11,830.000
Gold certlflcutes .................... 131.3»0.019
Silver certlflcutes ................... 207,210,043
Fractional current y, less 68.375.-
W4, estimated us mat or destroy-
ed .................................. 6 011.510
Principal ....................... 794.008.6M
TOTAL DEBT.
Principal ........................... 11,585.821.048
Interest .............................. 0 765.282
Total ............................ It, 505.500.330
Less cash Items availa-
ble for reduction of
debt ......... . ......... 6452.001.40)
Less reserve held for
redemption of U. 8.
notes ................... 100.000, 0M
 - 652.001.400
Total debt lew available cash
Itema ......................... 61.043,584.021
Net cash In tbe treasury ........... 65,409.744
Debt lew cash in the treasury
July 1. ....................... I 088,175,173
Debt less cash in tlie treasury
June L 1»0 ...................... 1.008,858,893
Decrease of debt during month....l 20.633,725
Decrease ofdebt since June 30. 1000 88.471.444
CASH IN THE THEA8CKT AVAILABLE VOB RE-
DCCTIOH Of THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Gold held for gold securities actu-
ally outstanding ............ .....| 135,280,010
Silver held for silver certificates
actually outstanding ............ 207,210,043
United States note* held for certl-
fleutesof deposit actually out-
standing ........................... 11,836.000
Cash held for matured debt and
Interest unpaid ................... 11,581.087
Fractional currency .............. jm)
Total available for reduction
of the debt .................... I 462,001.400
RESERVE FUND.
Held for redemption of United
States notes, acta Jon. 14, 1875,
aud July 12 1882 .................. 1 100,000.000
UNAVAILABLE FOB SEDUCTION OF THB DEBT
Fractional silver ooln.6 22,806.225
Minor coin .............. 195,782
Total ............................ » 23.002.907
Certlflcatea held as cash ..........  8(1942.669
Net cosh balance on hand ....... 66J09.74S
Total cash In the treasury as
shown by treasurer's general
•®oount ............. .. . ....... § 661.355,833
MENENDEZ WAS POISONED.
news.
General Passenger Agent C. S. Fee,
of the Northern Pacific, has the follow-
ing telegram from Jamestown, N. D.: j
"About 2 a. m. a severe storm struck
the Dakota division. No. 1 was blown
from the track at the Fargo shop*. The
roof was blown off tho depot at Maple-
ton. One of the elevators at Dalrymple
moved off Its foundation, The elevator
at Edmunds on the Jamestown &
Northern was struck by lightning and
burned. Cars were blown out on the
main track at Buttsville on tho Fargodb
Southwestern branch. ,
"No. 1 has not beefl abandoned west
of Fargo. No. 7 and No. 4 are being
held by No. 1. Have sent working out-
fit to Fargo. Will take six hours to
make track passable there. Main line
is clear aside from this. Will give you
particulars later, as wires are all down.”
Mr. Fee says that If any one 011 the
train had been killed or Injured It would
certainly have*been mentioned.
From For and Near.
David Nelson, a wealthy stock
buyer of Bellevue. Mich., committed
suicide while temporarily Insane.
The first annual convention of the
Young Men’s Hebrew association of the
United States Is In session at Cincinnati,
Ohio. •
Police Officer Clahkk of Xew York
was overcome by smoko while rescuing
Mrs. Tobias from the burning building
41 Rivlngton street. Both will recover.
The Kentucky Chautauqua assehibly
Is holding a session at Lexington.
Among the speakers are the Rev. F. W,
Gunsaulus of Chicago aud tbe Hon. R.
G. Horr of Michigan.
Joiix Dksosikun, of St Leonard’*, Me.,
was found dead near hi* house with hi*
bead prushod almost to a pulp. The
coroner'* Jury was unable to learn who
committed the deed.
Bow the Preaidaat of Boa Salvador Waa
Disposed oL
Washington dispatch: Further par-
ticulars, giving a complete Insight inu>
the recent disturbances in San Salvador,
Central America, have Just been brought
to light from semi-official sources. Tbe
sudden death of jren. Menendez, Presi-
dent of Salvador, the assumption of
power by Geu. Carlos Ezeta, and the at-
titude of Guatemala lu the present crla*
Is, all have a bearing toward each other,
and tend to show the possible outcome
of tbe difficulty. It t* known that Gen.
Menendez was poisoned.
There is a feeling which pervades all
Central America Just now that the rati-
fication of the Central American union,
which was agreed upon by tho delegates
of. tho five Republics of Guatemala,
Honduras, Salvador, Nicaragua, and
Costa Rica, In San Salvador in December
last, will not be completed on the 15th
of September next
In the first place the treaty of tho
union has to be ratified by each of tho
Individual Congresses of the separate
States, and this lias not yet been done
by either Nicaragua or Costa Rico. The
treaty will only come before tho Costa
Rica Congress In next December and be-
fore that of Nicaragua In February of
next year, as there has been no session
of Congress in tho latter republic this
year.
It Is pretty clearly given to under-
stand by those two named Republics that
neither one of them will ratify the Cen-
tral American Union comnact, a« they
are assured t at a sc icuio is on 'toot
whereby It Is Intended that the Guate-
malan element shall predominate.
Nelthor.the Nicaraguans nor tho Costa
Rtcans have a superabundance of love
for the Guatemalans. The reasons are
historical ones and need not be re-
peated here.
" The present unsettled state of affair*
In Salvador had Its origin with the
burning of the National Palace 111 San
Salvador In November of last year, and
to this day the cause nf the conflagration
has never been correctly ascertained.
When the palace was burned all the
archives of tho Government of Salva-
dor. consisting of treaties and other
valnable historical and political
document* as well as the account* of
the treasury, were completely des-
troyed, nothing whatever being saved.
It was currently rumored at the time
that the Are waa the wdrk of in Incen-
diary *ont over to Salvador by Guatema-
la. and that the object of the Are was to
Institute a revolutionary movement to
depose Gen. Menendez from the Presi-
dential chair. .
William Wbloji, aged 70, of Hop*,
111., fell Into • well he waa repairing
and was drowned.
The Louisville Southern railroad
stockholders yesterday voted to lease Its
pioperty to tho East Tennessee, Vlr-
Klnia & Georgia road. This gives tho
latter lino entrance Into Louisville.
John Bailvy, a Burlington (Iowa)
teamster, while driving acroM some rail-
road track* waa atruclc by a train and
fatally Injured.
Owing to tbe prevalence of hydro-
phobia the city council of Hontlogton,
Ind.,‘hu ordered that all dogs be muz-
xled.
John Kelly, an election sheriff at
Loulayllle, Ky., In a quarrel at the
registration polls, struck Policeman
Georg* Roberts with hi* flit and killed
him.
The population of Norwalk, Ohio, Is
estimated at 7,200, a gain of l,&50, and
that of New London, Ohio, at 1,500, a
gain of 500. V
A PHorooEAPjaxi paid SAnley £1,000
lor • portrait. i
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
SENATE AND HOUSE OP RBPRB~
8ENTATIVES.
Oar National Kaw-Maken and What They
Doto|/jJ|f tha Good of (ha Couutry-
Froposad, Diacaasod,
lK tb* tho M iQ,t" Mr> Hiacook.
called up btimmion to rrcon aider tha rot* by
wbich the Beoste had refused to recede from th*
ameadmente to the legialallre appropriation.
MU Id refen-noe to the pay of Henator*’ clerk*
and commUtae rterka. The motion *a» agreed
to-jWM. M; hart, 21. After debate tbe Kanala
recede* from the amendmente and the legiaia-
tire bill now goea to tba Prr aidant for hia alsn*'
tore. Mr. CockraU offered a roaolation (which
waa agreed to) celling on tho Secretory of the In-
terior for information a* to the number of
penalonera borne on the lilt of each penalom
agency on the lit of Jnna, 1*00, and aa to tha
amount appropriated for dark hire at each,
agency. After a abort executive aeaalnn th*
benato adjourned. The Houee reinmed tbe con-
alderation ot the federal electlou bill. Mr.
RoweU (1U.) offered an amendment making ih
the dutyof the Circuit Judgee in each circuit,-
within oae mouth after tbe naaiago of tbla oot,
to open a apodal term of tne Cfrrult t oort la
their reai>ecUve circuit a, and laid Judges abaU
appoint for each judicial diatrict three diacreet,
,,®r*ooi of good character and i.auding. who-
hall be known m United State* Juror Commie^
the duty of aucb comnila--lonai*. It aboil be ^  .......
•loners to organ he aa * board, and from tiro*
to time make irom the quaUfled Totor* a Hat of
peraona who. under the lawa of tbe Unltod
btotea and of the State, abaU be ellgibld for Jury
duty without reapect to race or color. Adopted
— yaaa. 15): naya. 144. Tha hour of 9 o'clock-jmm. M e
barlug arrived, the Sneaker declared tbe pi*.
vioua queation ordered on the bill and penaing
amendment. Mr. BprlL\'er moved to lay tb*
billon the tabSk ISwyaoi, 140: naya' Iflg.
Mr. Hprlnger mode a number of dilatory mo-
llona which were joat. The bill waa ordered
engrossed aud read a third time by a vot*
of yeas, 155 ; nays, 148. The quea-
tion then recurred on the paaaoge of
tbe bill. Aa tbe coll waa In pragma the great-
er Interaat waa manifest*! on both aidda of th*
House. Aa Mr. Coleman (La.) oast bis vote with
the Democrat* he waa greeted with apploaa*
from that aide of the house, and theapplauaa
waa re-enforeed with cheer a whan Mr. Lenlbach
(N. J.) alao caat hia vote agoinat tbe meaenie.
The Republican! retaliated in kind, and aa the
Bouthern Republicans, Mesara. HouE, Taylor
(Tenn.), Waddlll, Mudd (Md.i, and Wilson (ky.)
recorded their votes in the afltrmatlve cheer
after cheer waa given. The bill was paued—
yeas, 156 ; naya, 149, The Houae then at 9 .-93 ad>journal. n J
I* the Senate, on tho 7th, the coafer{noe re-
port on the oonaular and diplomatic appropria-
tion bill was presented and agreed to. Mr,
Morrill' moved 'that the Senate proceed to the
oonalderatlon of the tariff bill He aaid that
after the tariff bill waa taken up it could ba laid
aside Informally until the two shipping billa
were disposed of. After debate the vote was
token on Mr. Morrill's moliou, and the Senate
* take up the tariff Mll-ycaa,90; nova,
98. Mr. Khenuan presented the oonrnaooe re-
fall he cave noiloe that he woula call it up for
action the fallowing morning. Tbe Houae went
into committee of the whole for tha ronstdon-
tion ot Senate MU to forfait certain lands here-
in tha
-- M --- W. Meewwev » WAA m UUUWV UIU BUD*
.Ututo therefor. Mr. Paysou sxplaiued that the
MU in !U general provisions proposed to forfeit
aud restore to tbe nubile domain aU public
wherever sltuaiea, which have bean granted
in aid of the conaLruotton, wharc railroads
have not been completed at this time. A
— tfdl estimate was to the ftfret that the
would reatorg 7,5)0,000 acral to the pablio
oved the
•itoatod
car
bill 1
doumin. Mr. OaU, of Alabama, approved
biU because it forfaited only the lands a aowa
along tba unreconstructed portion of tbe rosda.
Mr. Stone, of Miaaourl, took the position that
a forfeiture should be made ot all lands which
had not been earned by the railroads at th*
time flsed in the granting acts for the oomple-
tionof the reads. Mr. Lacy, of Iowa, favored
tbe penrjjag bill. Pending r'arth-r debate the
committee rose and the House adjourn# i.
FEMALE CLEVERNESS.
What Is really a clever woman?
A clever woman I* one who always
makes the best of any situation.
A clever woman 1h one who is at ease
in any place and among any people.
A clever woman Is one who undertakes
nothing that she docs not understand.
That the man with a sure tip on th»
races Is the last man you want to meet
A clever woman Is one who looketh
well after the ways of her own house*
hold.
A clever woman Is one who make*
the otlyy woman think hort-olf the
cleverest
That the girl who wears the Henley
shirt knows best whore the collar-bot-
tons hurt
A elevbr woman Is one whoso ability
is never unpleasantly felt by tho rest
of tho world.
A clever woman Is one who Is mistress
of tact, and knows how to make the-
social wheels run smoothly.
A clever woman Is the one. my
friend, that you and I should want for
a guide, councilor, aud friend.
That tho sumraor weddings areabout
over and that the social papers ero com-
mencing to write up the fall divorces.
A clever woman Js one who acts llko
hot water on tea; she brings the sweet-
ness aud strength out of everybody
else.
That this summer's girl Is waiting In
the wings for her cue and that sho will
make things lively when she come on
the stage.
A clever woman Is ono who acknowl-
edges her neighbor's right to live, who
doesn't believe tnat she alone is tho mo-
tive power of tho world.
BRIEF ''SIFTINGS.”
A pawnbroker, after all, Is but a
poor, loan man.
An eat compliment— What a good ap-
petite you have!
A red scent can frequently be found ilk
an Indian wigwam.
A chemist says wood can be made
palatable and nourishing. 'Tlsn't tho
kind of board we are hankering after,
though.
^\e complain that life is short, and
yet wo never lose an opportunity of
throwing away a groat portion of lb
watching tho home team trying to play
ball.
In a museum In St. Louis ono of tho
freaks Is a man who broke his fog try-
ing to get away from an officer who was-
seeking him. Ho would make a hit In.
New York.
• A>Ncw York man recently lost quite a.
sum. He purchuaed a boat load of ba-
nanas In Florida, and as the vessel waM
delayed while on route, they nearly all
spoiled. However, ho says there Is somo
consolation In tho reflection that he waa
not the only man who has slipped up on
bananas.— -Texas Siftings.
FIOS AND THISTLES.
Job gave tho devil hi* first knock-
down.
81ns, like motets, cannot stand
alone.
.• j/v-ii;:
Grumblers and growlers hayo no lift-
ing power.
The min who does right only because
he Is compelled to Is not a Christina.
We are not Ignorant because we do
not learn, but because we forget so
much. * • |
VSPIRIT OF SECESSION. M
If th» GbaUtnoog* Times had not da.
rotad tha greatar part of four colamm
to a report of tha vary illogical and un-
truthful epeech of Colonel (Kry on the
occaaion of derating *;A graTea of
eoma Confederate dea*1 might
hare been left unnotioe 4d.|lu{when an
editor devotee four colti-i. any mat-
ter it la because he koowa Ml/it will be
itrongeat avidanoe that the Prohibl-
tion party Is anxious to plav tha role of
asiietant Democrat, and chief bunko
staarer for the DamocraUo party.— /otra
Slate Register. w
How Many Macwurapa?
How many mugwumps are there in New
York, Connectioot and Massachusetts? No-
t» ti uou n Kn s .Mitit n  b°dy i New*i‘°^eri have only one
"good reading", to his subscribers' anil way of flgnring on the weight of the ele*
w\ile such stuff as Colonl rtv?^ I /oubtfui
l.h.ldu trutDful Ltutory in ihetioutS S‘“M- i* ">• *»“ «f W88:
there surely is reason for the existence
•of an aggressively loyal Bepubli** party
in the North.
We are quite r.ady to subscribe to Col.
Fry’s honoiable summary of the work
and condition of the Confederate dead.
.Said he:
"They have fought many battles.
“They have won many vic.ories,
"They have finished their work.
“They have been honorably discharged,
and are at rest.”
All this is true. And having said it,
why not let them and the cause for which
•they died rest?
For Governor, Hill (opposed br mug- '
wumps) ..................... . ............ 650 456
For Governor, Miller (supported b» mug-
*uun>») .................................. GSl.MS
Majority against mugwump Republican
alllauc*- ......................... 1^133
For Pre*(dent, Harrison (opposed by mug- '
wumps) ........................... .....7. 059,338
ior I’rerlJeut, Clovelaud (supported by
mugwumps) ........................... 635,905
Majority against mugwamp-Doniocratio
alllanoi .............................. 14,378
This would give the “independent" a
minus value of exactly 1G.753, and taken
byjtstlf would indicate that each Mug-
‘ yth st? ’ihey are dead. The ' wump vote for a given political party
cause is lost. The victors give them the 1 drives away live others, le-.ying a net ad.
honor due a brave and dead loe. Let j vantage of four yotes for the other side;
them rest. But as to the cause; let s- the Mugwump atrensth in New York’s
ience fali upon it. The court of popular to al of bbout 1,300,000 is a trifle over
opiniou pronounced it bad in the nour of 4,1 00, or perhaps a third of one percent,
its birth, 'i he court of war pronounced This, however, is an exaggeration. Miller
“bad in the hour of ite death. Why wte not a etrong candidate, pereon lly,
should Col. Fiy glorify it when it has and Cleveland was even weaker. Making
been dead for a quarter of a century? proper allowance for tuis. one may figure
Why does the South forever resurrect the total number of New York Mugwump*
its rottenness and embrace its pntrid “ nn“ “ ‘ ‘ *form? a
The official records of the war, says
Fry, show a.OOO.OOUNorthsrn soldiers and
only flU),<X0 Southern troop* enrolled
from flnt to last. His figures are more
than questionable, bat if true they would
only emphasize the crime of the lenders
at 3,000, or a net advantage for the side
they oppose of 12, 0(H) vote*. We are sor.
ry that the “cnltivnted remnant," aa
Matthew Arnold would put >t, ii so
retiring, so modest, so unassuming, when
it comes to a question of mathematics.
They ought to know that the fewer they
. . -- — -------- - ®r® and the more succossfnl thev are in
of the war for secession. No hopeless : driving away votes from the side they
minority is justified in waging warfor even ' espouse, the more truly will they deserve
a eood cause. There must be reasonable
hope of success, and reasonable hope is
not with 600,0(10 a gain at 3,000,000, espe-
cially when the 3,000,000 in the field
are but a moiety of the able-bodied
millions at home, while to force the 600,-
000 (if that were the real number) into
the field it is necessary, as Gtynt said,
"to rob the cradle and the grave." Poor
“Johnny Beb" always was a brave and
generally a fins and honest fellow, bnt
fellows who lured or forced him into
war were scoundrelly traitors, and it is a
great pity that the South has not learned
so to regard them.
It is disheartening to think that Colo-
nel Fry said, and that the hundreds who'
heard and the thonsands who read his
speech believe, that "the South acted
solely in self-defense," that the Union ae
formed by the . original thirteen States
was only “a partnership," that the Booth
sought to dissolve this partnership only
because it was "refused protection in the
enjoyment of its lives and liberties.
the epitaph: “A cultivated remnant."—
Springfield (Mass.) Union.
Higher Tariff ami Cheaper Plows.
The eternal fact is as cruel as the re-
morseless figures toward the gentlemen
who amuse themselves by howling: “The
tariff is a tax!" "ihe amount of the
tariff is added to the price of the goods."
Here comes Ihe British Manufacturer,
a London journal, of June 2, 1890, and
says:
“A great many iron works in Bussia
have commenced the manufacture of
plows since the tariff duties on machin-
ery have been increased. These plows
being cheaper (than those previously im-
ported) begin to compete with even those
of German make."
In the article from which this is quoted
it was wr Men concerning the Bussian
trade for the year 1888:
At Bostov-on-Don, the chief emporinm
for agricultural machinery in this part of
Indore no longer th.ii the Honth ii able *"h
<0 sunder it. The spirit of secession „tney.
sneaks in mai-v wnrA ---- thrashers were of English make; the
which the Ch.tun.0ge T, J report, 7n ! SfeTh';^!.^^/.
were sold during th  \ ear. All the steam
ipin
a of the
foor colamoi of .
cannot compete with the German as re-
gnrds piioe, being much too expensive."
"But in one year the import duties hnv.
ing been increased," the Busshn iron
works are making cheaper plows than
could be bad from Germany— which, as
we have jnst seen, was the cheapest for-
eign market in which Bussia could buy
them.
Now, we propound our old riJdle to the
free-trade press, how can it be said that
“tariff is a tax." "tariff doty is added to
price," when, “the import duties having
been increased," the Bussian maker sella
a Bussian plow for less money than the
German plow was sold for under lower
duties?— inler Ocean.
Ocean.
Farm Mortgages.
The continual harping of the Demo-
cratic press upon the depression of agii-
oul.ure and the mortgage indebtedness of
the farmers throughout the West, has a
direct tendency to impair the farmers’
credit and to increase tue rates of interest
to borrowers. This effort to ere ite a false
impression as to existing facts is per-
sisted in for the sole purpose of drawing
the farmers to the Democratic party, pos-
sibly without stopping to think of the
bad effect such a coarse is sure to hare.
Such an effort directed against any busi-
ness or avocation of life would have the
tame bad effect, and would inevitably work
injury to the interest so attacked. What
business manor mechanic in any com-
munity could withstand such a systematic
effort to depress his bus. ness and
destroy his credit? If people will
etop to think seriously they will
discover that the farmers of Hamilton
County have been as successful as a whole
as any other class, and tbit they are
gradually and surely bettering their con-
dition. Of course there are individual
exceptions, as in all general rales, bnt
the farmers, with all the disadvantages
of crop failures and low prices, are as
well off as the majority of people engaged
iu other callin ’ * “
After tile Tax Dodger.
Mr. Brice, the Ohio Senator from New
York, will begin to think that there is no
rest for the wicked. Suit has been com-
menced iu the Supreme Court of Ohio to
compel him to list his personal property
that Slate for taxation. Some time
ago he escaped paying taxes on several
mil. ions of stocks and bonds on the plea
that he was a resident of New York. But
when he wanted to go to the United
States Senate, he decided that he was a
resident of Ohio. Then it was that the
irrepressible tax collector pounced upon
him, and declrirod that if he was an
ThoG.rn>. *. U Capable of • Good Dead1 if Occasion Calls for It.
j Much has been said and written aa to
ihe generosity of the gambler— a gen-
erosity which is the twin brother of
recklessness and is born of chance.
1 The gambler never knows what
moment fortune may turn against him,
and he may be temporarily thrown into
a position which will make him
dependent U|>on the assistance of others,
and just as he spends his money
lavishly in good living and rich attire
he give* freely with a half superstitions
feeling that such giving wid bring him
fortune and also with a conscious-
nesa that it has become one of the
traditions of the guild to which he be-
longs to make up in some slight way
for the hardships they inflict upon one
person by relieving the distress of an-
other.
It was at Washington Park, Chicago,
Inst summer. The bell had not yet
rung to call the horses for the first
race, but drivers were moving a score
of magnificent animals back and forth
for preliminary exercise; thousands of
eager devotes of the turf thronged the
stretch and gathered about the betting
stands where the monotonous calls of
pool sellers and book makers found
ready response. Every man’s banij
was in his pocket, and every man was
thinking only of gain. Suddenly there
came through Ihe main gate of the park
a somber vehicle whioh had some of the
characteristics of an ambulance and
some of those belonging to a milk
wagon without being quite like either.
This drove to the back of a stand, and
halted; from is alighted two black
robed figures, Little Sisters of the
Poor, and passed slowly and silently
through the throng of laughing, smok-
ing and betting men, until they en^
countered “Pat" Sheedy, once the
manager of John L. Sullivan and as
thoroughly a sporting man as anyone
can find in a month’s search. One of
the sisters spoke to him in a low tone.
Pat’s hand went into his pocket.
“Hold your apron," said he, and
twenty dollars in silver clicked music-
ally into it.1
“Now come with me."
Slieedy took the two women under
hfs wing and began the grand circuit
of the betting stand. At each he said:
“Here, you fellows, here’s a couple of
Sisters that will bring you luck. I
want you to 'chip in and not be small
about it, either. Nothing less than ten
goes.”
There were forty-two stands of this
kind, straight pools, Paris mutuals and
book makers; and when the circuit had
been completed the Sister found it
necessary to hold the corners of her
apron very closely together, for she
had more than six hundred dollars in
silver and paper. Then Pat took the
two ladie* to their wagon, saw them
safely in, persuaded a policeman to
ride with the driver until they were
well away from the track, and returned
to his vocation.— Hcfroif Free Press.
good living end ol ...in, Bom.thfng The Democr.lio Circnit"'onrtPdSd
every year than the most of people ea
gaged in other branches of commercial
or productive industries. Take it, for
example, right here in Webster City.
There are men here who have been In
business for twelve, fifteen and twenty
yeere who are not hh “well fixed" as m*ny
farmers who began in tha county with
far less capital. The business man’s
time and capital have been employed in-
dustriously ail thesi year*, and vet he
does not seem to be much better off than
when he started. As in the caso of the
farmer there are exceptions to this
rale; bnt upon the whole the farmer's
average of success is higher than that of
the business man. Come to Webster
City on any public occasion and see the
large number of farmers' families who
come to town in comfortable carriages
Aiid buggios, whoso dross &nd gODoroI op-
pearanoe give unmistakable evidence of
thrift and prosperity, and t will be seen
at once that uo class are more suiely
keeping ‘pace with the growth and ad-
vanoement of the country than the farm-
«ri, and this effort to make it appear (for
in hi* favor, when suit was brought
to recover back taxee. But the tax col-
lector undaunted stdl pursues him, and
has begun suit in the Supreme Court. It
is to bo hoped that Mr. Brice will be com-
pelled to nay heavily for the usual privi-
lege of beinfl- a legal resident of two
States at the same time. If he is qual-
ified by residence in Ohio to be a United
States Senator from that State, then he
ought to be compelled to pay his taxes
cn persona! property in that State.
Which ever way this suit results, the
Senate should take a baud at the case it-
self, and insist that no resident of New
\otk shall be allowed to act as Senator
from Ohio. Mr. brlce mav be very artful
as a tax dodger, but hia artfulness should
not deceive the United States Senate.—
Des Moines Register.
Sold Their Fartjr.
It is evident, therefore, that the Dem-
ocrats have eo’d their party for a very
paltry mess of pottase, indeed-the
gratifle 'ication of badgering Shaker BeedW « l;?::
Kr eV.1.e,.“?, S^rWaie! ' Wb- •Ml »»-
leading, and hue a direct tendency to im-
pair the farmeri’ credit and subject him
to great iu justice. We are glad the tann-
ers, ae a class, are doing as well a« they
are, end believe they Are intelligent
enough to see the purpose that impels
party managers to the course they are
Another Woman and a Tiger.
The other night a lot of people were
talking about Sidney Rosenfeld’s play,
•‘The Stepping-Stone.” frank Stock-
ion was present, and soraebodv asked
him what he thought of it. He said:
‘ Well, I will tell you a story. In a far-
ofl country, we won’t say where, and
we won’t say whon, there was a railroad
sthlion where there was just a box for
tho ticket office and a long, straight
platform. Now there a whole party of
people, we won’t say who, waited to* get
on the train. After a while they dis:
covered they had missed it, and had to
stay all night on the platform. They
consisted of thirteen young women and
thirteen young men * and an elderly
lady as chaperon. She didn’t know
exactly how to arrange her charge* for
the night, and she was a bit nervous,
because she knew there were a great
many tigers roaming around ready to
chew up people who looked as if they
might taste good. She did the best
she could under the circumstances.
The thirteen young men were all laid
down in a row like woeden soldiers,
then came the thirteen young women,
theu, at the extreme end, the chaperon.
However, after they were all fixed, and
just as she was closing her eyes, she
thought if a tiger should come he would
probably eat the person on the end, so
she got up and placed herself just in
the center between the young men and
young women, and slept the sleep of
the just, feeling that her duties as a
chaperon had been properly performed.
When she awakened in the morning
she discovered that the tender young
woman at the extreme end had been
gobbled up by a ferocious tiger during
the hours of the night! Now, jnst the
way that woman felt when she realized
that she might have been decorating
the interior of a tiger is the w av I felt
when it dawned on me that I had not
written “The Stepping-Stone.’”— Sf.
Louis Republic.
duckings in the set and ‘the use of the
knife in a quarrel caused the aggressor
to lose one of his hands;
UvtBff Ml HU Wit.
A well-known sporting man was tell-
ing a group of friends recently of the
strange people he had encountered
late at night in tho streets when the
ordinary routine of life seems to be re-
versed.
“The strangest of them all," said he,
was little Billy Sprague. Billy was
tlio funniest little okap you ever saw.
He weighed not less than two hundred
pounds, although he was scarcely five
feet high. Literally, he was almost as
broad as he was long. His face cer-
tainly was broader than it was long.
T lie most singular effect was caused by
the fact that Billy had not a single
wisp of hair on either his head or face
—not even an eyelash or evebrow. He
was awfully sensitive about bis not
having any hair, but couldn’t seem to
get used to wearing a wig. His pate
was like an exaggerated billiard-ball,
and Billy used to say the wig made him
want to scratch it all the time.
“When he was about twenty-five
years old Billy fell in love with a pretty
girl who worked in a big candy store in
Sixth avenue, and he straightway set
out to wiu her. He went to the best
wig-maker in town and had a fine
brown curly wig made. It cost a heap
of money, but Billy would have it. He
paid diligent court to the girl, who
toyed with him awhile and then sent
him about his business. Billy took it
sorely to heart and began to drink
heavily. In a short time he hod spent
all his money, and had lost his situa-
tion, and was very much of a loafer.
The only valuable thing he had left
was his wig. Finally, he oonld not get
along without his liquor, and liquor he
could not get without money.
“One night Billy started a beautiful
scheme for getting all the rum he
wanted. Going into a saloon he confi-
dentially told the barkeeper that be
had no money to pay for a drink, but
that if he were supplied he would leave
hu wig as security for its payment.
The wig was taken and Billy got his
drink. No barkeeper could have
doubted that it was good Security after
seeing Billy’s bald ne&d, Going out
Billy strolled to another saloon, in
which he told a sad tale of having his
wig stolen. His shining scalp wai the
best kind of evidence that he needed a
wig, and everybody felt sorry for him,
he looked so forlorn,, The hat went
around and Billy raised about three
dollars for another wfg, besides being
asked to drink twice. Returning to
the first saloon Billy redeemed his wig
and went his way rejoicing.
By selecting his basis of operations
carefully, Billy lived for two years on
that wig— lived too well, in fact, for at
the end of that lime he died on the
Island from an attack of delirium trem-
ens.”— A cm York Tribune.
, A Lion Loom.
One night, when old Dan Rico was
exhibiting his circus in an Ohio town,
it commenced to rain about tho time the
performance was over, and hundreds of
people stuck to the tent , for shelter.
Dan didn’t want to be mean, but the
canvas must come down, and so he sent
three of the men through the crowd to
whisper:
“Don’t get excited and make a rush,
but I must inform you that the
Nuraidian lion lias escancd from his
cage. Please go out quietly."
The people went fast enough— all but
a few unbelievers. There was a farmer
and his wife and five children, and he
got them in a circle in the ring and
placed four or five pickles, three or four
hard-boiled eggs, and a paper of salt in
his straw hat in the centre. One of the
men came up and inquired :
“What are you doing here, old man?”
“Waitin’,” was the reply.
“Didn’t you know the lion was loose?”
“Yaas, I heard ’em say so. Is it
true?”
“Of course it is." i ,
“Regular lion?” ’ '*1
“Yes.”
“Regular Numidian lion?” '
“Yes.”
“Healthv and fat?”
“Yes.”
aal, that’s what we’re waitin' for.
WeTe a calculatin' to eat the darned
critter afore we leave, and I wish vou’d
hurry him up.”— ATem York Sun.
NCIDBNT8 THAT HAVE LATELY
^OCCURRED. J , "
in IntMwatlnff Summary of tha Mom Itn
poriant Doing* of Dur Nolgh bora- Wad.
dings and Daaths-Crlinaa, Casnaltlas,
nnd Oanarnl Maws Nwtas.
—The following Utter has been sent _____________ _
,71G.0,T' the A.- 1 eoort«. "oth« iludeMmljtf »I]“wIm!
•ooiatioo for the Ereotion of a Moon- '
— JohnP. Miller, a wealthy member
St. Mary’e Catholic Chnrob, Lansing,
been sued for $13,000 damages
priest, Louie Vandrlss, for defamatory
statements. MilUr and other members
of the chnrch intimated that thaprieil
embezzled churoh mousy. The B Ihop
of the diocese investigated the chargee,
and, finding them unfounded, authorised
Vuadri.s to carry his grievaneee Into the
sent to Generals Grant md Lee at
"nmberlond Gap, in response to an in-
ritation to becoms one of the Yioo
Presidents:
1 n-.- a ^  MlAltoborouKh. Ky. :
,n.r?*W of J™0' r*TOr Ot
he /7th ult,, giving a brief Hriory of the more-
nent to erect a monumeut to the honor of
*®2**j? Grant and Lee at Cumberland Gan,
MtSeitsaK* “• ““ V1“
I sincerely deafire to contribute whenever and
vherever I can In the cultivation of friendly
ti<l fraternal relations between the people ormu r ivnai Ix-tw b* r Pr,,l°r w»i bad
he North and Honth. We are all living under ; nook sod arma
me nag, and we all have a common inteiwt Iu 7 ^ . 0
-The Kinney Hotel, at East Saginav,
v • set on fire on tha 4th of July by tbs
igniting of a firecracker In a bedroom.
The house was in flames almost imme-
diately, and Jrs. Benham was burned to
death. John Miller was terribly burned
about the faee, neck, and bead; Thomas
Lynch was badly burned on left hand;
William Began was badly burned on
hand and arm; Arohie Kinney, tha pro.
p ieto ee ly bnraad aa the head,
ill
he growth and prosperity of our common ooun-
honor the memory of Gen. Koliert K. Lee
or his military ability and for the nobility of
its character, and realise that when Grant and
conflict each found a foeman
vorthy of his steel. No harsh feelings ale enter-
nined In the northern portion of our country
oward Ocn. Lee, and If the emotion of the mon-
iment suggested will tend toward cementing
lannonlous relations and the recognition of the
inportanceof the ronfllot of twenty-five years
tgo and its results, I certainly desire to enoour-
<•, so far a* I may, the effort But while we
nay accord to the two dlstlngulabed gentlemen
iqual merit as military commanders, 1 canuot
» ray heart concede fora moment that the
engaged was equally right
ind just, and If anything In this movsnient is
o savor of a recognition of an equality in the
wanes for which these twodlsttugulihed gentle-
non fought, then I certainly have no sympathy
riUi that feature of the case. Homo things that
'•wsald at th* unvelllni of the statue erected
it Richmond In honor of General Lee, and soma
Jiings that were said recently at Chattanooga
>y Colonel Fry make me hervlUte to aceept the
x^nrou have so kindly Invited me to ocon-
>y. Whfle doing all honor to the military ehar-
rater and military ability of General Lee, 1 still
raUeve that the cansc for which General Grant
rt**31- and the cause forJ4? el«r“*U)r wrong. And
with this frank declaration I desire to say that
fyou still want to use my name *i one of tho
flee President#, you are at liberty to do so. and
ipon the basis here defined I will contribute
srhat 1 can to the success of your enterprise,
— Ths following Michigan pensions
nave bean granted:
• Original Invalid— Thoms# Waddell, Helmwa;w Mln*rj Kalamasoo; George Allison,
3al°h ; George H. BUI well Grand Junction ;
rtmothy Murphv, Soldiers’ Home, Grand Hap-
Ids; James W. Goodfellow, Venice; Wiley Put-
oam. Coldwster; George Lewis. Maybee;
ffemv Smith, White Rook ; Jeremiah McGrath,
Moirtce; Lyman D. Phillips, Gallsp; Beniamin
£ Mikesen. Wakelee; W Lttney, llmay
^ty; Ephraim Worden, Bronson; Arthur Or-
rlg, Shepherd; James McLeod. Clarkstown
navy); GronM F Webster. Gaines StaUon;
Ha. ban D. Wlnohell, Charlotte; Albert K.
i haver. Tekonsha : Jason B. Martla, Hopkins
Ration ; James W. Davis, Auburn: John K.
>fleld, Benton Harbor; George H. Anson,
Unuer; George E. Inman, Stetson; Benjamin
fj.Ouy, Carson City, Asahtl Fuller, Rockford;
Nilliam J. Montstth. Kalauiatoo; James M.
)eau. Fremont; Herbert L. Chadwick, Tlirw
livers ; Dennis O’ Noil . Memphis: Fetor Riley,
leceased. Sears ; George Bentley. Flint.
Increase- Warren O. Hill, Big Rapids ; Wesley
jonfleld, Chelsea; Jesse L. Maxou, Cold water ;
Lom, $3,000, partially
$
m
m
ininrtd
-FIm at Bay City partially deatroyad
the Union Block. Lou, $30,000.
-lahptmtog dispatch to Datrort Fru
Press: WhJlt the mot figures have not
yot bean made public, yet ano^h haa
baan laarned to ihow that tha popula-
tion of tha Uppar Pa&lnatla haa fnltj
doubled ilnca 1800 and that of thii city
ainoa 1884, Tha following figures ara
etui-official and will vary but slightly
from tha oanaua returns of population in
our ahiaf oitiaa: lahpaming. 11.000; Me-
nomtnea. 10,000; Marqnatta, 8,600; Esoa.
naba, 8,000; Ntgaunts, 7,000; Iron Mono-
tain, 7,000.
— Waakty bulletin of tha Michigan
weather crop bureau: Tha reports indl-
cats that the weather oooditlooa of tha
past weak hava baan vary fafortble tc
all oropa, with tha faw exceptions where
tha heavy mini flooded tha fields and
wsihed out soma of tha core and lodged
the wheat and oati. Wheat harvait haa
begun in St. Joseph and Cans Connty,
and will be general in tha flrot two tian
of oonntiea from tha aonth during tha
coming weak. Borne faw report* an
found of mat on tha wheat, bnt not to a
large extant. Haying ia prograisiog
steadily, aud some out has baan slightly
injured by th# heavy rains of th* weak.
Corn is coming on in fine sbapa, and haa
bean growing vary fait during tha warn
v eslhar of the past week.
—Tha Port Huron aohoola hare been
entered on the diploma liat of tha-UnU
versity for three years for all court**.
—Detroit Journal: Aa it'f outside of
1
m
,a si c os ts  I court, and therefore osn't be Is cal rnn.sis I -pi. «. iiZ'
KfiSP' HoS!1 cfriT QSB? KTb' ! H*rl“ » ,n,lj °:d H*
:hsn Wsds, Jr., Marsbsll ; William W, Coon, ers seourod a stenogranhio ranort of it
SotAbury; Joseph G. Mariln, Fisher’s Station; - ® paio report Of H
iVebstor J. Morris. ChsMnlug; Chsrlss Muss-
Paoksr, Lacey: Frank
prsdt. bfiKirisw City; Charles F. Hmlth, Uus-
ng ; John H. Keith, Battle Creek ; Gilbert Kills,
Jsmbrla; Frederick Killfngcr, East Sarins w.
Ksirtstn— Abram Burnstt, Jr.. Kastuort;
Imos M. Parker, Vassar; Re >s Gilson, Kursk*.
»»<iI«»creMs- David M. Hues in.
tattle Creek ; Edward Carolao, Grand lUphla.
HestoraMcn and Incrranc-lsalah IJbcy, Hills-
lils; irsnols W'srer, Manton.
lUstoratlon. Reissue, and I:— i i ,
f. Allor, Shepherd.
ncrease- Martin
the eminent juriet wai hot and declared
thst It it war* publlahad ha would deny
its oorraotnesa even though it ware abso-
lately correct. In view of thia tha ad-
dress does not appear in the annual
—The book ageut’e life la not a happy
one. E. L. Winam, of Mason, ii a peri*
patetio peddler of literery works. Last
. ii anentranL ’ . • 7 ....... ^ ----- -- *
Original Widows, Etc. -JuiiB, widow of Robert *c«k while he was at hia labors in tha
ieorge, father of wiiiiim F. Wetslogei, Albion • , ilj furniture and eet gall for California.
* gooi-bru, th. nttZ
1 ,"1 hB,b",d- 11 ’• 0”• 0' lh* “«* »•
;bsrles W. Johnson, Lapeer.
—East Tswas has been visited by one
)t tho most destructive conflagrttions in
ier history, of whicn the following par-’
ieulars are given by a correspondent:
For a time it looked as if all the ship.
>lng and docks at this port would fe loft
iff ashes. About 11:30 la*t night flames
me observed on boa-d the stesm-bar^e
sea Gull, which, owing to the heavy lea,
m irkable Ingham County jokes of tha
season.
-At Carrollton, Saginaw Connty, Mrs.
William Voight, aged 6&yean, wai struck
by a locomotive and thrown thirty feat,
breiking her neck and otuiing instant
death. She became confused and at-
tempted to erois the traek in front of
the train.
—Hon. Dexter Mussey died recently It
m
lad sought shelter b.-hind Beariuger's | bis home in' Armada, Maoomb County,
lock. It was impossible to extinguish | BF«d "!l yetra. Mr. Mussey was born in
lbs blsze owing to laok of apparatus | Worcester Couuty, Massachusetts, Jan.
^>3
pursuing to enlist the farmers’ sympathy
and catch his vote.— Webster C''ty (/ova)
Freeman. _ *
On the Democratic Platform. * •
These cranky third party Prohibition-
iste are carrying oat their role as deputy
Demoorate very w*a. They have assist-
ed the Democrats 1 0 win victories many
times, and it is not strange that they
ehoibld bo found with one foot on the
Demoorstio platform. The Ohio Prohi-
bition State Convention adopted a long
platform last week, declaring among oth-
«r things for a tariff for revenue only.
That has a familiar tonnd, for it repre-
. eents the deliverance of the Democratio
warty year after year. What haa prohi-
bition to do with tho tariff! Why should
men whose professed ambition is “to pul-
verize the rum power," why should they
be found urging free trade doctrines, and
. t*king‘tbe Democratio side on this great
question? It looks very much as if an
alliance, offensive and  dafensive, had
formed between the Democrats and
up impartially their gains and loises/
their sensations can not be enviable, nor
can they regard Mr. Mills' part in their
undoing with equanimity. They are able
now to estimate with some precis. on the
fatal mistake of transferriog Mr. Car-
lisle from the Honso to the Senate. As
for free coinage of silver, there never
has been a moment when there was
danger of fastening this colossal blunder
on the country, but the humiliation of
having the Bepoblican party or any por-
tion of it made a factor in forcing the
President to veto it has been averted,
and, perhaps, the warning will be useful
in compelling absentees to remain at the
Capitol end attend to their public dutiee.
—Baltimore Republican. *
A Fine Old Geiiff.
The investigation of the New York
boodlers is bringing to light some in-
teresting fsoti. They show whst e prec-
ious set of rascals compose the leading
membership of Tamnuny Hall. Men
who hepa been in prison, men who ought
tohavogone, but escaped on technical!,
ties, men who are committing prison
offensei nearly every day, are ths ahiaf
advisers of this Democratio phalanx.
W bat a gang of jail birds and jail candi-
dateaforthe inspiration of tha Demo-
cratic party. And yat, Tammany Hall
controls tha polities of Now York City,
and coma* pretty near to oontrolliag th*
whole Democratio party. No wonder da-
The Good Old Times. ||
Under Henry L coiners of false
money were punished by the loss of
their right hands, and other mutilations
of various kinds were in common use,
says All the Year Round. In 1160 we
hear of heretics who had refused to ab-
jure their faith being handed over to
the church by the civil authorities to
be branded with a hot iron on the fore-
head, have their clothe* torn off from
the waist up and be whipped through
the public streets. Boycotting was at
that time a legal practice, whatever it
may be now, for the said heretics were
pot only forbidden to worship as they
desired, but forbidden to enter the
houses of orthodox believers, or even to
purchase the necessaries of life.
The popular notion of the crusaders
as an army of Bayards, “sons peur re-
proche," is hardly consistent with the
code ot criminal law which Richard
Coour de Lion enacted tor the especial
behoof ot those with whom he set oflfc
for holy Palestine. If any one of them
were convicted of theft, boiling pitefo
was to be poured ever his head, then a
pillow full of feathers shaken over him,
ahd he was to be abandoned at the fir
port the vessel touched. Whoev
killed another on board ship waste ]
SIX'S
No Intentions.
A man with a bundle under his arm
stopped at a frait-stand on Congress
street with the evident intention of
making a purchase, but before he had
said anything a person standing near
beckoned to him and asked :
“Were you going to buy a banana?”
“Yes, sir.”
•Going to eat it on the street?”
“Very likely.”
“Going to drop the skin on the side-
walk?"
“No, sir. I’ve got leveo children at
home, and I can’t afford any such ex-
travagance. "—Detroit Free Press.
• ----
Surgeon Parke's Diminutive Sweetheart.
If Dr. Parke, the plnoky young sur-
geon who accompanied Stanley, is more
impervious to beauty than his chief,
not so is the fair sex in regard to him.
When Stanley entered the forest of the
pigmies, a young female dwarf showed
herself. She would have nothing to ear
to Stanley, but conceived a great affec-
tion for the doctor. She replied to his
signs, insisted upon sleeping at bis
tent’s door whilst the explorers were in
the forest, and when they left it, she
wanted him to go with her to her peo-
ple.— London Truth.
A Doublff Event.
Mrs. Moriarity— Sure, it's just her
luck ! Did you hear av that, now, Tim ?
Tim— What is it, mother?
, “What is it? Faix, Mrs. Brannigan
got five t’ousand fram the road for her
b’y’sleg. Ah thin, it’s the fine airs
she'll be puttin' on now."
“Nivir mind, mother; well bate that,
begor. I’ll get the two taken affaod
that be tin thousand."
“Blewin’s on yez, darlint. It’s always
the good b’y you was to help your poor
ouid mother.”
the brightness of
here, aud as soon ss htr tow-lines burned
the barge drifted ecross th* slip, Mag-
;?ie Cornett, the cook, met death in the
blazing vessel, she being unable to make
her way to the ehor*. The first pi ice at
which the Sea Gull touchod wai Emery’s
dock, where the steam-barge Calvin
was lying. The fire spread to the latter
ressel and for a time it seemed as if she
would also be dismantled, but steam was
quickly gotten up and the barge taken to
a place of safety, the flames being quickly
extinguished, but the lumber ou the dock
was soon a blazing mass, w(th no hope of
quenching the fire. The Sea Gull next
drifted to the mill dock of Locke A
Btevens, but watchful men warded off
tha dang-r at the main hndlo* place by
shoving the fire-ship off with long boards.
Aa the vessel passed onward, however,
a sheet of flame le iped from it to the last
two tiers of lumbar, and soon the dock
was destroyed. Me inwhile the 8ea Gull
had drifted ashore far below, a total
wreck. She was completely burned, and
with her perished tha cook. Mary Clark.
Th* lose to lumbermen Is $300,000, Of
this sum $200,000 falls upon Biblsy A
Beariuger. Other losers are the Tona-
wanda Lumber Company, William Look*,
Emery Brothers and Isaac Beariuger.
Incendiaries are suspected of originating
the fire, as a man was seen cutting the
hose while firemen wer* playing upon tha charRe*of
flames. Chase was given, but the man K
succeeded in escaping without being
recognized.
— Nals Ogleson, of Manistee, 18 yeare
old, waa drowaed by his boat capsiztag.
—John L. McLean, of Ncgannaa, has
been appointed Circuit Court Commis-
sioner for Marquette Connty, vice A. B.
Eldridge, resigned. The Governor has
also appointed John Canfield, of Harri-
son, Circuit Court Commiaiionar for
Clare County, vice H. H. Wickham, r*.
signed.
— F. H. Hunt, a farmer living near
Su.aac, had 27 tbeep, aud hi, neigh"
.. ......
P-. „
.mi h.T.
12, 1811; married Oct. 14, 1880; and cam*
to Borneo and the State of Michigan in
January, 1837. He waa Justice of tho
Peace from 1843 to 1888, was a member
of the Legislature from 1834 to 1862, and
Speaker of the House of BapresautaHvea
in 1801-’62.
— Weakly crop bulletin of tha Miohi-
gan Weather Bureau : The reports indi-
cate that tha weather condilioni of tha
put weak have bun vary favorable to all
crops, and tha corn and oats have made
rapid advances and arc growing finely.
Th* wheat is heading out rapidly and
turning yellow, and harvesting will prob-
ably begin in the aonthern section in
about tan days. Hay cutting is in prog-
ress in most sections, end tha yield i*
reported as large and the hay of fine
quality. Although a faw sections would
be benefited by more rein, yet as a rule
the local rains of the past weak hava
dona mnch to keep the soil in good condi-
tion to make the crops grow at a rapid
rata, and no complaints hava bean re-
ceived this week. In the late planted
corn cat worms srs doing considerable
damage, and some few fields hate bean
replanted.
—Dr. Dolsn, for flva years assistant
phvsician at the Ionia Asylnm for In-
sane Criminals, has resigned, and will ge
to Fergus Falls, Minn., to hava medical
an aiylnm.
-Jnllan M. Case, of Michigan, died
uddenly in London the other day. H«
wai in England to ooncluda the sale t«
an English syndicate of marble property
in Marquette County.
—Miss Susie Now! an, a deaf mute, wai
truck by a Wabash^ train near Belleville
and inettntly killed. The young vosai
waa walking ou tha track near bar *
—The Northern
Society baa changed the
fair at Greenville to the
September. Among
urns i. a gold watch
&
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The Board of Health.
The latest meeting of the Board of
Health, Tuesday evening, was attended
by several of our citizens, who were
there in response to an invitation by
the board, with a view of discussing
the sanitary condition of the city, and
the needs of the hour. For much good
as we may reasonably expect of the
convention which is to be held here in
October next under the auspices of the
state board of health, it is evident that
the intervening time cannot be allowed
to go by without making such exer-
tions on our own part as will clear us
from any and all self-accusation of not
having performed our whole duty as
offirtnk and tu citizen*. Although not
to an alarming extent, still diphtheria
exists among us, dragging its occasion-
al victims to an untimely grave. It
therefore behooves us to be up and stir-
ring, at this season of the year especially,
to rid ourselves of this infection. '
In two things we are derelict. 1st.
In not energetically sustaining the lo-
cal authorities in their efforts in enfor-
cing health regulations. 2nd. In not
sufficiently realizing that diphtheria is
a contagious and infectious disease.
The preliminary discussions during the
recent visit of Dr. Baker, secretary of
the state board of health, and the re-
marks at the meeting of the local
board of health, above referred to,
brought this out too prominent than
that it can or will be doubted by those
present.
And, of course, this applies with
equal, if not more force, to the masses
of our people. Hence the situation re-
solves itself into one of information
and agitation. It was suggested,
therefore, that the board of health
call, at an early date, a public meet-
ing, for a frank discussion and detailed
exposition of the disease of diphtheria,
and its dangerous features, at which
meeting several members of the state
board of health have been asked and
have promised to be present to address
onr citizens. It is expected that this
meeting will be held either next week
or the week thereafter, in one of our
large churches, due notice of which will
be given through the press and from
the several pulpits.
Shall 1 tell you of its flouring indus- ' con
Ijry; that the product of her mills is
familiar in nearly every city and ham-
let oi^ America and not unknown in
Europe; of her great factories whose
throbbing engines and crashing wheels
give employment to nearly three-
fourths of a thousand men and pile up
wealth for the owners; of her pretty
parks, where a wise provision is made
that the future growth shall -not de-
prive her people of breathing space;
of the great summer resorts in her
borders where a 100,000 people annu-
ally And rest and health?
Need I tell you of the courage of her
people, who, when fire had swept away
their homes and fortunes,— too often
their all, leaving naught but ashes-
where an hour before had stood a city,
now here and there a house to make
the desolation more apparent— who, I
say, with heroic courage began amid
the smoking ruins the reconstruction,
with the results you behold to-day?
Need I tell you of her public schools
where nearly a thousand children are
gathered? Of her many churches?
And you will best see the influence of
these, when I tell you that the entire
police force of the city is in this room
and occupies a single chair. 1 chal-
lenge another city in the country to
show an equal state of order. A city
“Snyder Hollow,” the day grew warm,
the wind died out and forth came the
punkys. They came as “the assyrian,”
only here wert wolves by the million.
As I rushed madly down the stifom to
And a possible breeze, I came upon an
old gentleman, calmly pulling out the
troutr-with a worm, and Ashing on as
though there weae not gnat in the
world. “How do fhu ever stan4 &hese
punkys?” I cried, iff amazement.
Turning to me with a bland smile
u]K)n his weather-beaten features, he
answered; “Why— I— justr-wash— my
—face— with— whisky— and git— these
here— gnats-all— stiff— drunk." While
I am a staunch prohibitionist I call
this a legitimate use of alcohol.
A nother , popcorn Kant of Ay-Ashing is
the mossy stdne in the bed of the
stream. It waa placed the^-to aid
and assist in a powerful illustration of
the “descent of man.” Well does it
serve its purpose. The fly-caster must
tread upon itor he cannot reach the
coveted spot just below the white
water where he knows a trout is await-
ing thq fall of a luckless fly. The
eager wvortsman places his foot upon
this coffcoinitant. O, how soft and
gentle is its touch! Then— it is gone!
and so has the sportsman— gone! with
his feet down stream;— while the as-
Fimre, Carpets, Wat Paper
with 4,000 inhabitants and only a single . tonished trout goes visiting to tell his
policeman without uniform or insignia
of rank— and with nothing to do.
Need I now tell you of the smallness
of her bonded debt; that it is only 8.5
per cent on a valuation of about 60 per
cent; that taxation is less than 2.5 on
the same assessment; that living is
relatives how a big monster of a worm
came over the riff and tried to devour
him. While casting a fly a few nights
ago in the Esopua creek, at fihokan,
my guide, one Schooumaker, a former
hunter and mountain flsherman, was a
few feet behind me, industriously
"Holland, Hope's Home.”.
Remarks by Mayor O. E. Yates, in re-
sponse to the abort toast, at the banquet
of June ee, 1890.
When the lapidary has finished cut-
ting and polishing the jewel; when
each facet is properly cut so as to give
the best and flnest effect to show the
size, collor and brilliancy of the stone,
then comes the humbler work of him
who is to furnish the setting for the
beautiful gem which wealth has pur-
chased and skill combined with art
has prepared for his effort.
For five days has the brilliant flow
of intellect in one broad continuous
stream swept by us, bearing upon its
waves the bark of Hope. For five days
have the intellectual lapidarids pol-
ished our diamond “Hope”— bright
jewel that she is, here in her emerald
bed. The ecclesiast, the lawyer, and
scholar, each with flow of eloquence,
burst of oratory and gem of poetry
have brightened her history and illumi-
nated her future. And now comes the
lowly task of exhibiting her setting
and the case in which the jewel is dis-
played.
Whoever is responsible for the eupho-
nious alliteration to which I respond
should have chosen an original settler,
or, at least one to the occasion born,
rather than a recent proselyte, to place
before you the advantages of environ-
ment which surround Hope College.
What shall I tell you of Holland?
Shall I tell you of the beauty of her
daughters, the sturdiness of the sons,
the fecundity of the mothers, the in-
dustry and economy of the fathers?
Are not all these things written in the
census?
L, Shall I tell you then of her geogra-
phy, how she nestles beneath the cliffs
and dunes along the great eastern
shore of the mighty lake, where the
winds are shorn in winter and tem-
pered in summer? Shall I tell you of
the beautiful bay lying at her feet and
stretching away to the inland sea at
her side? A bay laud locked where the
smallest craft can safely sails or the en-
tire fleet of the great lakes securely
anchor?
Shall I tell you of the 15 miles of
cheap; that when a great corporation throwing the “white miller” into the
contemplated a removal here of an ex-
tensive manufacturing plant they
made a careful comparison of the ex-
pense of maintaining the same, cost of
living being taken into consideration,
and found that the difference in favor
of our city over our neighbor was Afty
thousand dollars per annum? This is
a matter of record. And need I now
say that her population has increased
60 per cent in the last decade?
Shall I tell you further that this is
the commercial and business center of
more than 100 square miles of fertile
farms, equal in productiveness with
any other land of the state? That it is
the social and literary center of not
only the 75,000 thoroughly american-
ized Hollanders, but that thousands of
other citizens contribute to the culture,
capital and enterprise of this home of
Hope?
And why do I in this brief way tell
yon of these things? I tell it that you,
who are visitors, may fully realize that
this city is geographically and econom-
ically the point where western Michi-
gan can and ought to build a great
educational center. That IIoi>e Col-
lege is the nucleus around which
should gather those educational inter-
ests and influences which will make
themselves felt throughout the entire
western portion of this great |>eninsu-
lar state.
The Concomitance of Trout
Fishing.
MountPleasant.N. Y.,Julyl8t,*90.
'Editor Holland City Xetcs.
Dear Friend: — While rusticating
in this cool retreat among the Shan-
daken Mountains, with my friends and
parishioners of a former charge, my
attention naturally has been drawn
toward these famous Catskill trout-
streams.
Some years ago a venerable trout-
fisher and Doctor of Divinity was asked I
by a lady, in my presence: “Doctor,
what is the pleasure of trout fishing”?
His reply was, “// is the ronroniitaua
The speaker is a renowned flycaster
and scorns to bate his hook. He never
cafc/tf* trout. He tnke* them. His joy
is to follow the brook and whip its
breast with the deceptive fly; and his
joy becomes perfect bliss when a
speckled beauty leaps to its doom.
But whether they leap or lie contented
in their nooks among the stream-rock,
tur friend has the concomjtance.
During the past two weeks it has
been my pleasure to study the concom-
itance of fly-fishing. Indeed, oppor-
tunity has been presented to study the
concomitance more deeply than the
trout. I admit having taken a trout
out of the stream; and I am willing to
testify that he measured fourteen in-
ches-when taken out. But what a
value did he represent? Oh, the count-
less hours! The aching wrist! The
wearried arm! The famished inner
man!— all which were given for him—
the trout. But then the concomitance.
The first concomitant which impera-
tively arrested my attention was the
punky. Behold, how great a wound a
water front available for manufactur- little gnat inAicteth!
ing sites, where rail or boat can dis-
charge or receive unlimited freight?
Shall I tell you of the great railroad
which throbs at her side, placing more
passenger trains at the disposal of her
people daily than is enjoyed by any
other city of equal size ip the state?
8hall I tell you of her more than 12
miles of magnificent streets, level as a
floor and hard as granite, fringed tfitb
beautiful trees and adorned with pleas-
ant homes; of its 5 miles of water
ig npt only ample protec-
i in case of fire, but furnishing
i of pure artesian water for
I do not know whether the punky is
by name Dutch or Indian; but I do.
know that he is no respecter of lYersons
or nationalities. The “black gnat”
which graces the end of your line to
tempt the trout is as large as a honey-
bee; but the black gnat which has just
entered your nostril and buried himself
beneath the mucus membrane feels as
large as a bengal tiger, and the little
something which feels like a coal of
fire upon the back of your hand, you
search in vain to see. He is a wonder
rapid water. Suddenly 1 heard an
enormous splash and looking back saw
Schoony’s head and shoulders just
emerging. As he wiped the water
from his dripping face he laconically
remarked: “Domine, when I fall into
this here creek, I go the whole hog or
none.” - . >
Another concomitant is the .mall
boy. He knoweth when the fly-caster
goeth forth ^to fish, and he goeth just
before. He«cuUeth an ash rod and
thereon tieth a line and h«ok. He
sneaketh and crawleth from rock to
rock. Then directly beneath ..the cast-
ing line of the fly-caster he— the small
boy— pulleth out a trout that weigheth
a pound. Then he gnnneth into the
face of the man of science and offereth
to sell said fish for one dollar. If the
si>ortBman have net an overflowing
purse, this concomitant goeth before
him all the day. He taketh out all the
finest trout aud leaveth but chubs and
red-fins to jump at the casting-fly.
Then the sportsman seateth himself
upon a rock and rellecteth: “This
small boy will, ff Provide nee 'he meroi-
ful, live to be a man. .He will grow to
full stature. Then i>erhaps he too will
become a fly-caster. How sweet now
to think of his feelings, when he goes
forth to fish. The small boy will be
there also. And in the bitterness of
his soul will the sportsman reflect upon
what he hath done in years gone by.
Remorse will bite his conscience and
he will remember that what he now
reaps he once sowed.” This and this
only is the revenge of the fly-caster of
to-day.
The learned Doctor of Divinity may
be content with the concomitance,—
but give me Ash. The New York state
law commands that trout shorter than
six inches be put back. I always put
them back— into my coat-tail pocket.
J. T. Bergen.
Our Public Health.
Mayor’s Office, j
Holland, July 5, i
Mr. Editor:— In your issue of this
date I notice the following:
"lu apito of the befit effort* of our authorltita
ami medical men we have lo record an occHaio^al
outbreak of diphtheria.”
Every effort of the authorities and
medical men can easily be defeated by
the people. Nothing but the interven-
tion of Providence will prevent your
recording these outbreaks unless the
people of the city cordially aid in thy
efforts to eradicate this endemic.
That it is largely dependent on local
causes is evident. That it is a filth dis-
ease is fully proven. That it is both
contagious and infectious flo intelli-
gent person will attempt to deny.
The conclusions are therefore obvi-
ous. 1st. A thorough and complete
cleaning of all premises, including
vaults, cesspools, pigstys, barn-yards,
ditches, and houses. Jnd. The proven*
tion of the congregation of children in
schools and churches. 3rd. The abso-
lute quarantining of all families where
theHUse&Be exists.
Experience demonstrates that the
disease prevails less in summer than in
winter; hence, this is the time to ear-
nestly exert ourselves in a united effoH
to quell the malady.
The authorities meet with someop-
I>osition in their attempts at a sanita-
ry policing of the city. If we are to
slop the spread of this plague, by pub-
lic measures, this opposition must
cease and all must unite to sustain our
efficers and physicians in their well
meant efforts to rid the people of tljjs
terrible disease...
— All must elose their ears to ignorant
and false teachings, bear the incondb-
cuRTj^iisr
My Carriages, Springs & Mattresses, Sewing Machines.
I should like your trade for these goods. I must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
is mine. Let others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what I can offer. fc^Why not trade
where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
dpatf ifow that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.
Being the Leader in Low Prices
I f Jr
I want at least a part of your patronage. I shall continue this business and am daily receiving new goods,
I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line in this city, and time will verify this
statement. ”• ‘
My stock consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, |Baby Carriages, Spring Mat-
trasscs, etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repairing and the making and hanging of enrtains and
of Carpets. I Have a practical man Mr. John Oxner and can surely promisejgood work at a low figure.
I ask for a part of your trade,
•W. C- •WVA.LSH,
O
Three story brick building, between Bosnian’s and Steketee’s, Holland.
J, G. HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCHSON.
HOLLAND1, MICH.
Office— Cor. River & Eighth St’s.
23-ly
• Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, * Rn
OTTAWA comm. f
At a euton of the Probate Court for the Coud-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, Id the
City of Grand Haven. In rt id county, on Tues-
day, ibe Twenly founb day of June, in the year
oue thousand eight hu> dred and ninety.
ProBent. CHARLES E. SOCLE. Judged Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacobus Van
Den Berg*, decaa.ed.
On rea/iing and fill g the petition, duly veri-
fied. of EUeu YvVai. Den Berge, exe utrix in Mid
will named, prayirg for the Probate of an instrn-
ment in wrltlrg, filed In said court purporting to
be the last will a- d testament of Jacobus Vau
Dan perge. late of Holland city, in said county.
d«je*»ed. and for her oen appolntmeot as exe-
cutrix thereof :
Thereup-n it la Ordered. That Monday the
* Twenty-fir it day of July next.
at ten o'clock in the forenoo*'. be assigned for
the bearing of Bald petition, and the betre at law
id said deceased, and all other persons inte-
rested in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayet of the petltioce* should
not be crant*'i : . And it U further ordered,
That said petitioner alv* hotfe* to the per-
iolb iutep at. d in safd estate. o( the pendency of
laid pennon, and thp bearing ther.of, by causing
a copy of this order to b. published in the
Holland Crrr Nbws. a newstmper printed and
circulated la aaid county < f Ottawa, f.v three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) Attest.
I AS. E. SOULE,
22 3r > note of Probate.
BUSINESS. ’
If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Holland, Mich
j. e. mi
HoDse# and Carriage
- PAINTER.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND. - MICH.
-----
Paper Hanf/hif/ a 8 per i a It a . •
ful creature and a marvelous illustra- _____
tion of the conservation of energy. I and good name of JmY city,
day while enjoying- the *
^AkiNG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
HigliPHt of all in leavening strength.—
U. 8. Government Report, August, 17 1889.
li- iy
take the responsibility which seems
sure to result from, factious opiKwition
to those measure, which' are only
meant for the. health, life, happiness,W
O.E. Yates.
Is th* Gain ft«m* Bumm Coiams a» Piaotuu.
Tsawm Snoot.. llatab.UM.l Bond for Joaroil.
A4ANM, O. a. •WSNBBnO, OraaA BsrM*. Mtah.
STALLIONS!
The imported Brown Peroheron RUIllon, No
24TS will make the season of 1890 as follows:
Monday forenoon at J. Lobmsn's, Manlius; from
Monday noon untU Tuesday morning at G- H
Brink’s, East Baugstnck ; Tuesday forenoon at
Sohrotenboer's, Br. ; Tuesday afternoon untU
Wednesday morn'ng at Bonselaar’s Br. ; Wednes-
day, at G .Rutgers', Graafsct ap; Thursday, atn J. H. Nibbelink’s, Holland; Thursday from f
menceand ex pen ^cheerfully, or efee o'oiocknntil Friday morning at J. H. Boone’s,Friday mortiog at J. H. Boone's,
Groningen; Friday, atT. Romeyn's, Zeeland;
Baterday, atmy jilsce in Overlsel. Then will
be two or three staillona always at my barn.
Terns fromlW.OO to 116.00. according to oondiGone. j. SCHIPPER, Proprietor.
9 ISw.
BRANDS
SUNLIGHT.
DAISY.
PURITY.
MORNING STAR.
IDLKWILD
DAILY HBEAD.
ECONOMY.
SPECIALTIES
Graham.
Wbeatena.
Buckwheat Flour
Rye Flour.
Bolted Meal.
Rye Meal
Wheat Grits.
Buckwheat Grits.
Pevrl Barley.
Oat Meal.
Rolled Oats.
Feed and Meal
We have Custom Stone and Bolt for Crists of Rye, Buck-
wheat and Coarse Grains.
in 3m Corner River and Fifth Stmts, HOLLOED, M1DH.
AXT THE
New Boot and Shoe Store
Meyer & Dykhuis,
:NEXT TO-
H. MEYER & SON’S MUSIC STORE,
Where will he found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, jesses’, men’s Boys’ and
Children’s Foot ware ever brought
to this city.
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of Repairing. .
7-2y. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
m
SXJMJMEEPl STYLES
I N
MILLINERY.
- Id order to makj room for the large and selected stock of
Summer Millinery, I will for 10 Days Give Extra
Bargains.
See my Stock of Flats. Elegant Styles from 20 cents and upwards, and
everything else in proportion.
New stock of fine, selected Flowers and Trimmings, very cheap. Lowi
prices and bettor goods than anywhere else in the city. New Goods receive
every day. I have secured special bargains and give my customers the benefi
A bottle of liquid curler with every purchase of $1 or over, or 25 cents a 1
o.
m m
Win m eh .
•p|
,;h
(_,c
Shady Side Hotel
t,.‘ ...... ..... . ........ . ...... .. - ...... . ...... ....... ... ...... -----
 WM. P. WALSH, -
of Grand Rapids, lias taken the above beautiful resort for this season, and he begs to announce that ho
has engaged • ' V'’ 10 •
The Orclisstra connected with Mrs. General Tom Thumb
Each one being an instrumental artist of noted reputation in the cities of the East and throughout Europe,
and that a series of , a’ {
Free Concerts, Sacred and Secular,
in the Shady Side “Pavillion” will be given
for the benetit of the respectable portion of the community of Holland and surrounding places, who may
please to visit “SHADY SIDE.” .
First Free Concert Sunday Afternoon, July 6th.
Second Free Concert, Ladies day, Wednesday Afternoon, July 9th,
and so on throughout season.
FOR CASH
t 1
S i.ooo
WORTH OF
MEN'S SHOES
I offer the Public $1 CCO worth of
Xen'i Shoei for
75 cents on the Dollar. Dressed tod Riigh Limber in tie City.
The Greatest Bargain
ever offered in Holland.
L tOEKSKSON,
CHICAGO
Clothing Store
GET YOtJR WORK
DONE BY
NOVELTY
® Wood works,
Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Mouldings*
Brackets, OrnamentalScroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.
Remember we have tire largest assortment and most complete line of
Our facilities for doing interior work
for buiidings are unsurpassed.
A large assortment of SIDEWALK LUMBER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.
We arc alive to your interest.
Yours at command,
Novelty: Wood Works,
101.U Per J. R. KLEYN*
• '
[OtPlCUti.]
Board of Health.
(OFFICIAL )
Board of Education.
Holland. Mich., July 8tb, ihoo.
Special mertiDf.
Foil Board present.
Present by invitation Kx Mayor C. J. DcRoo
and R. Kaann. Hon. 0. J. IMekema, Mr. G. Van
Hohaivao. Ra«a. H E. Doaker, Wm. Jannings. B.
Boa anti Jaa. F/Zwemer. Aid. M.Vau Pnttan and
John Hmmnel.
Tha Mayor stated that owioff to the cot<dltion
ot the pnblic bet 1th. he had called a meeting of
the Board of Health and directed that invitations
be eeot to aoaie of the basin* ea and profeeaional
man of the o<ty to be present at said maetingto
eonaidar the qa> at ion of calling a pub'ic meeting
and InritiDg the state Board of Health to )>e prea
eht. and place before the people the importance
and beat meaann • of (ir-ventiug diphtheria, and
aaoh baalnaaa aa may come before tne Board.
By Mr. Diekema :
linoloed, That a public me* ting of the citiiens
of Holland be called bv the l»cal Board of Heal'h
tor the purpose of enlightening the people of the
city upon the subject of diphtheria, and that the
members of the Stab, Board of Health be invit d
to attend inch meeting and address the citiiens ;
Rnolved farther, that such meetieg be called
at the earliest possible time ai d that Health of
fleer Bremers oe Instructed to at once cooler
wytb the secretary of the Board
Cant'd unanimously.
By Mr. Diekema :
Remit el. That all Clenrvuien of the city I)** re-
quested to notify their con 'regstion ami r quest
them to atttnd laid meeting. Carried.
By Rev. Dcaker :
Betoloed. That the Hoard of Health be request-
ed to have the information obtained itt e Id meet
fog printed iu ibe Holland language lu pamphlet
form and dlatrlbnied throughout the city Carried.
By Mr. Van Bcbelvcn : J . ,
Resolved, That the proposed meeting be held In
one of the large churches of the city Carried .
Rev. Dosker stated that the meeting conld be
held In bis church, but tbouaht said church was
not aa centrally located as required for the
purpoae.
Rev. Bos offered the use of his church for the
meeting
It waa decided to accept of the offer of Kev. Boa
and hold the meeting iu the Fhfot church.
The following o aims were presented for aid
rendered by ord«-r of Healtn officer, vlx :
Mrs. Q. Bmeenks for aid rendered
Mrs. D. Meeboer, 110. 00
Notier and Yer Sclure for aid tendered
Mrs Sobols ....... 6. 00
P. Dogger, disinfecting house of
Mrs. Meeboer ..... 1.00
Allowed and the Clerk instructed to certify
same to the Common Council for payment.
Bill of John Alberti for coffin, hearse etc for
child of Mrs H. Elferdink, amount eighteen dol
lari, waa rtf erred to the Healih officer.
Tha Health officer reported a number of privy
vaults where contents should be removed.
A number of privy vault* were declared a
nuisance and da* ge one to the pnblic health and
ordered cleaned within three nays from dale of
earvics of notice by city marshal ; if not cleared
in that time the city marshal to have same oh an-
ed and report same to the Common Council, to
be collected as provided by the Charter.
Adl0UrD‘d' UE0.H.8IPP, Clerk.
Drenthe.
We seldom see anything in print from Drenthe,
so if the editor wiU allow na a little space we will
give an occasional jotting.
Drenthe has celebrated the natal anniversary
of the republic. During the forenoon the orowda
began to appear and about noon there waa a large
gathering. They were called to order by tha
president of the day who after a few words In-
troduced Mr. Klaea Poppen, who responded with
an address of welcome. After this the program*
me was carried out shout aa followa: Recita-
tions, speeches and dialogues, changed off with
music by the Band; prayer by Bey. Broane;
basket picnic, Reading of the Declaration, Oration
by Mr. A. RMdering, recitatlona. etc. ; fireworks
in the evening. The day waa paased pleasantly ;
and all went home satisfied.
Hr. De Bpelder has bis mansion painted up in
fine style.
Haying la about finished and wheat la ready to
be eut, some star ting to day.
Miaaea Finnic DeVries and Fannie Boerman,
and several other miaaea earns home to spend
the Fourth. We also noticed Mill Hanna 8to-
genga, a former teacher here, .promenading the
^street*.
ThtRobinrfbn troupe, who were booked here
for last Tuesday, failed to show up.
Benj. Stogink who has been atopping here with
relatives left laat Thursday for an extended trip
through the southwest. , »
•'Anhollen."
Wa also receive*! the following In regard to the
celebration at Drenthe:
Drenthe has often been oalled,lDaAchterhoek".
(back corner). Wherever that name may be ap-
propriate, it doee not lit Drenthe. With Mr.
Ktrabblngatthebead again, there conld be no
aucl. thing as fall ; and there wasn't He ia one
of our leading eltisena In everything, polltlos not
accepted, ani bla represaotaUva district would
make no mistake in sending him to the Legis-
lators this fall. A deep thinker, ha says just
what ha wan ta to aty and then stop*. X.
July. 8th'
Holland, Mi« h.. July 10. VO.
Adjourned monthly raeethg, with J. 0. Poet In
the chair y
Minutes of last meeting read and approved .
Monthly report of Bupt. J W. Humphrey for
Jan* and Annual report for 1080-90 were presen-
ted and fllad. '
- .Prof J. B. Nykerk waa tendered the paeitlon
of teacher in music, same aa last year.
Bills allowed— W. B. Harford. diptomea.IlMI ;
J Venhuiieu. ecavlngieg, •« ; J. A. Roost, writing
d'ploroas. »2; J. B. Nykerk, rent of piano, W.M;
G. Van Hchelven. secretary, |6.25 ; E. J. Harrt' g-
ton, sundries. !5.79; Goodrich O chestra. 18: J.
M rail Je. sexton 1st Ref. church, W. 18; Ranters
Pro’s, water pipes, etc.. 841 A9.
Building Com. reported that the cills and the
lower oi di* of the s'addingof the Ward school
building are badly rotten and recommended that
th-y be replaced with new material before pro-
coed ing further with the work, the studding to
be r*-plsc< d with brick purports.— Report adopt-
ed. the cost not to exceed WO.
II w is also ordered that the water pipes be ex-
tended to the hall- way of the new building.
Bids for position of jan'tor at Cenlral and
H gb sthools were receive as follows : M. Astra.
*416; F. J. Robinson, 842'; ilftns Thompson,
‘ 415 ; IT. Toren, $U65. - The same was offered to
Bans Thompson st *400.
Adjourned for one week
G. VAN 8 MIELVEN. Secretary.
Guardian’s Sale-
In the matter of the estate of Gerrit Hnyser,
Pieter Huyser and Qulrlnns J. Huyser, minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Aunt! >n to the highest bidder, on Monday the
Twenty-fifth day of August. A. I>. 1890. at ton
o'elock, in the forenoou, at the front door of the
store hnilling situs ted upon the preic lees herein
after described, in the township of Holland In the
Oonnty oi Ottawa in the Rtate of Michigan, pur-
auam to licence audauthoritv granted tome on
rhe four eenth day of April. A. D. 1800. by the
Probate ( 'ourt of Ottawa I'-oiiDtv. Michigan, all of
the right, title. Interest or estate of said minors,
In *>r to that cert to piece, or parc»l of land, sit-
uated and lie'ng in the eouuty of Ottawa. State
of Michigan, known and described as follows
to-wit;
Lots numb“red nine (9) and ton GO’, in the vil-
lage of N<*w Groningen, township of Holland,
county of Ottowa and state of Michigan.
Dated Holland, Joly Mb A. n. 1890.
24 Tt. JACOBA HUYSER, Guardian.
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, savs
of ft: “I tried Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. In the worst cases I never
had to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. Id most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good quali-
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
American Cycles !
If you are going to. buy aBirra.H or Tuvctjlk
buy tha beet, and ' ° " '
The Americas Cycles
are a cond to noue. For deacripti'tn and prices
apply to
JOHN J. CAPPON,
Holland. Mich., July 10th, IW.
DENTIST.
DR. E. B. CRANDELL,
ASSISTANT.
All Dental work skillfully i erformed
. and guaranteed.
VITALIZED AIB
Administered for the painless extrac-
tion of teeth. At the old office,
over the Millinery
Store.’
EIGHTH STREET,
MRS. M. BCRTSett.
MILLINERY,
Cor. Eighth and Cedar Sts.
Mrs. Van Dsn Serge’s
Old Stand.
SUBSCRIBE]
FOR TH*i
HOLLAND, - ** MICH. NEWS.
Notice.
The second annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association will be
held at Lyceum Hall, on Monday even-
ing, July 14th, at which time the eighth
quarterly ami the second annual re-
ports will lie submitted, and five direc-
tors elected (one to fill vacancy and
four whose term of office expire); and
such other business as may legally
come before the meeting.
Members of the Association and all
who are interested in Saving and I/)an
Associations are cordially invited to
attend.
By order of the Board,
‘ Henry Martin, Sec'y.
Holland, Mich., July 1, ’90. 2w
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby was nick, we gave her Castoria.
When ehe was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Mim, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
Some of the Grand Army boys, may
be interested in the following, from
Alec. B. Pope, A. D. Commander,
Dep't. Tenn. and Ga. He saytf “We
have had an epidemic of whooping
cough here, (Stewart, Tenn.,) and
Chamberlain's CoughHemedy has been
the only medicine that has done any
good.” There is no danger from
whooping cough, when this remedy is
freely given. It completely controls
the disease. 50. cent bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh.
i VINEGAR BITTERS i
The only non-Alooholic Vegetable medi-
cine pat ap '.n liquid form ever die-
' covered. • . ,
It U not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
wbliky, or refuse liquor*, apioed and sweetened
to please the taste, but a purely vegetable prep
aratlou, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-five year*’ use have demonstrated to
millions of suff.-rers throughout the civilized
-or Id, that of all the medicines ever discovered
Vinegar fcitten only possesses perfect and won-
derful enrative r fleets upon those troubled with
the following dlseasts, vtg ; y
Dyspepala, Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Hoili. ScutrfnU, Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, Bliiowness, and all other
diseases arising from blood Impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it ia the best iu the world, being death
t * all worms that Infest the human system.
It la always safe to take at any time, or under
any condition of the eyatem, for old or young or
for either eex. It ia put up In two stylos, The
old is slightly bitter, and la the stronger In ca-
thartic effect. Tha new style ia very pleasant to
tha teat* and a perfect medicine fur delicate
women or children. Each kind la distinctly
marked on top of cartoon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
they form, a complete medicine chest,
Ai a Family Medicine, tor the use of ladies,
children and men of aadankfcry baolte. the New
Style Vinegar Bitters has no equal In the world.
It fa invaluable tor curing the ilia that beset
childhood, and gently regulates the diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
IfcTOW
IS THE TIME TO
BTJ1T YOUEj
GASOLINE STOVES,
OIL STOVES,
SCREEN DOOR,
WINDOW SCREENS,
REFRIGERATORS,
LAWN MOWERS,
GARDEN TOOLS,
FISHING TACKLES,
MIXED PAINTS,
OILS AND BRUSHES
We have a large stock of the above
goods, call and examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
FIONKER
HARDWARE,
E. Van der Veen,
b.
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on hand.
18-ly-
Class in Painting.
Miss Peck, of Allegan, will open a
class in Painting at an early day. Spe-
cimens of work can be seen at W. C.
Walsh’s store. Any one desirous of
joining will do well to make arrange-
ments with Mrs. Dr. Mabbs at once.
Miss Peck has had ranch experience
as a teacher in Painting and comes in-
to the city well endorsed.
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1890.
try it you will never be without this priceless
remed y in the bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates the Brain and qniets the
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human reins, which Is snre to re-
store perfect health.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 1G9 Barronne St, New
Orieene. La., writes nuder date May toth, 1888,
as follows : *i have been going to the Hot Springe
Ark., ‘for fifteen yeara for an Itching humor in
mybkmti ihave Just used three bottles 9! Vine-
gar Bitter*, and It has doue me more good than
the spriugs. It le the best medicine made.”
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 76 West 8t(, New
York, aaye: “Have jot be**n without Vinegar
Bitters for the past twelve yem, and consider
It a whole medicine cheat in our family.”
says-8- ^  Vlnega? fiKD2Pt2e icinTi If yotl Want a gOO(l fit, low
em tried; it saved my life." .1 •'
T. F. BAiLEY, of Bumbo'dt, Iowa, v eays:
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ . Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for luaii-
ty and workmanship, at
the store of
J. D HELDER.
RiverSt., Holland, Mich.
Also a large ussortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS and SHOES
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
Van Dixren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
O-IVEJ THETMC A CALL.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cu^
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention 22-ly.
nx PUKING Mill.
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers, Manufacturers I Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
mi
'u-tg
“Vinegar Billers cured me ot paralysis ten yeaie
ago, and reoeutly it cared me of rboamattfm.”
. VINEGAR BITIER8. *
The Great Blood Pirifier and Health
Restorer. Cores all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion and Brspcpsia. w.
Send for a beautiful book free. >,
Address, R. H. McDonald Dm* Co.
532 Washington Street, -.
prices’ and better quality,
call, 00 me and con-
vince yourself.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Celling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
. Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General Planing Hill Business
" AND MAKE TO OftDER
Store Fronts, Doors, Sash, 7
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, Sc.
Special Attention Giv$n to the Summer Cot-*
, : . tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closug a Bm
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - -
.8 V:
m
WE ARE WITNESSES !
D®. TALMAOE'S OPEN AIR SER-
MON AT BEATRICE. NEB.
Logic of the Skeptic Is Met by the
Orerwhelmlag TexUmony of Millions of
Christians aad Proved to lie False.
Bkatmci. Nob., July «th. Dr. Ta Image
preached here in the open air to anlm-
monae congrcfiratlon which hitd gathered
from all the surrounding country to hear
the famous preacher. His text was. "We
are witnesses" (Acts 111. 16). Following is
his sermon: *
In the days ol George Stephenson, the
ponector of the locomotive engine, the
scientists proved conclusively that a rail-
way train could never be driven by steam
power successfully and without peril; but
don, have made all the nations witnesses of
the splendid achievement. Machinists and
navigators proved conclusively that a
steamer could never cross the Atlantic
Ocnkn; but no sooner had they success-
fullr proved the impossibility of such an
undertaking than the work was done, and
the passengers on tho Cunard, and tho In-
man, and the National, and the White 8tar
lines are witnesses. There went up a guf-
faw of wise laughter at Prof. Morse’s prop-
osition to make the lightning of heaven his
errand boy, and it was (proved conclusively
that tho thing could never be done; buf
now all tho nows of the wide world, by As-
sociated Press put in your hhnds morning
and night, has made all nations witnesses.
Ho in the lime of Christ it was proved
conclusively that it was impossible for Him
to rise from tho dead. It was shown logic-
ally that when a man was dead ho was
dead, and tho heart and tho liver and tho
fnr !lr ^ f®, “ffonisod prayer or?ul nDd the little
child was taken. Ortho babe was lifted
out of your arms by some quick epidemic,
.. ...... .... ‘•ring why God ever
ail. if so soon he was
i you are not ro-
ful. you are not
and you stood wonder!
gave you that child at all
to take It away. And yet
pining, you are not fret'
fighting agalukt God.
t0 8tand all tho
Jhu* n i0^ you 8b/l 1 to0* the medicine
that God gave my sick soul. In ray distress
I threw myself at the feet of a sympathising
God; and when I was too weak to pray or to
h?nirUp h„e.Wbod lnt0 me a peace that I
think must bo tho foretaste of that heaven
whore there Is neither a tear, nor a fare-
lute absurdity that the dead Christ should
ever get up alive; but no sooner had they
proved this than tho dead Christ arose and
tha disciples beheld Him, heard His voice
and talked with Him. and they took tho
witness stand to prove that to be true which
the wisacres of the day had proved to bo
Impossible; tho record of tho experience
urn testimony is in tho text: “Him
hath God raised from tho dead, whereof wo
are witnesses."
^ me P,aJ tho Peptic for a mom-
•nL "There is no God," says tho skeptic,
for I have never soon him with my physi-
cal eyesight Your Bible is a pack of con-
-tradiotionS, There never was a miracle.
Lasarus was not raised from the dead, and
ihe water | was never turned into wlnw
x our religion is an imposition on the credu-
lity Of tho ages." There is an aged man
moving over yonder os though he would
i , Hsse are hundreds of peo-
ple with faces a little flushed at these an-
nouncements. and all through this assem-
11 !8 * suppressed feeling which
would Uke to speak out in behalf of the
truth nf our glorious Christianity, as in tho
d»J^fBth° text, crying out: "Woaro wit-
The fact is that if this world is ever
brought to God it will not be through argu-
ment, but through testimony. You might
^orwlbe whole earth with apologies for
Christianity and learned treatises in de-
fense of religion— you would not convert a
aoul. Lectures on the harmony between
science and religion are beautiful mental
discipline, but have never saved a soul, and
not?i w^*avo a soui. Put a man of the
world and a man of the church against each
the man of tho world will in all
well, nor a grave."
kne40u’ kthare no power in this Gospel to
soothe the heart? Is there no power in
rad/flon to quiet tho worst paroxysm of
«^f?^i?0r?iCor?°8 ^‘P an answor from.
widowhood, and orphanage and
childlessness saying: "Ay. ay. we are wit-
D69BQ8 I
When a man has trouble the world comes
in and says. Now got your mind off this;
go out and breathe tho fresh air; plunge
deeper into business." What poor advice!
Got your mind off it I When everything is
upturned with tho bereavement, and every-
thing reminds you of what you have lost.
Got your mind offitl They might as well
advise vou to rtop thinking. You cannot
stop thinking, and vou cannot stop thinking
In that direction. Take a walk in tho fresh
air! Whv, along that very street, or that
very road, she once accompanied you. Out
of that grass plat she plucked flowers, or
into that show window she looked, fascin-
ated. saying. "Come see the pictures." Go
deeper into business! Why. she was as-
sociated with all your business ambition,
bltiou loft 8h° ha8 e°ne y0U haV0 no um*
Oh. this Is a clumsy world when it tries to
comfort a broken heart. I can build a
t orloar s engine. I can paint a Raphael’s
Madonna. I can play a Beethoven’s
hroica Symphony as easily as this world
can comfort a broken heart. And yet you
have been comforted. How was It done?
hem.
It was the Bur of Bethlehem.
*»?ihJi0!rer’ ** Jour ®y® on HI 7t is
easier for you now to become a Chrhtlan
Heaven 8 t0 9tliy away from Christ and
When Mme. Bontng began her musical
oareer, she was hissed off tho stage at
Vfenna by the friends of her rival. Amelia
Bteininger. who had already begun to de-
cline through her dissipation. Years pass.-d
on. and one day Mme. Bontag. in her glory
was riding through tho streets of Berlin
when she saw a little child loading a blind
woman, and she said: "Como here, my little
child, oome here. Who is that you arc
roii mfb4hh°*.httnd? £ndtho ,lltk child
spiled. T-hat.s my mother; tnat’s Amelia
Come, all ye who have Stelnlngor. She used to be ’a great singe
«tn» .k ..... .. but she lost her voice, and she cried so
much about it that she lost her eyesight."
"SWh0''® t0Mer’" Htt,d ^ mo*8ontag.
and toll her Bn old acquaintance will call
on her this afternoon."
» iT,l° we,ek in BerUn » vast assem
dago gathered at a benefit for that poor
™ma Vnd A waa *8a,d that Mme.
iha W a8 8h0 never
sung before. And she took a skilled oculist.
^‘I0 ,a,valn trlod to give eyesight to tho
JInU, lho da7 of Amelia
Bteininger s death Mme. Bontag took care
of her. and her daughter after her. That
!fe .‘l,'oon of song did for her
«tni yni.Bu V 0h’ he8,ra more tnrillini story
still. Blind Immortal, poor and lost, thou
who. when tho world and Christ were rivals
for thy heart, didst hiss thy Lord away-
thrlst now comes to giro thee sight, to give
thee a homo, to give thee Heaven. With
more than a Bontag’s generosity He 'comes
now t , moot your need. With more than a
doUvenice18 ° H° oome8 fo plead Ior tll7
Lid Christ come to you and say. “Got your
mind off this; go out and breathe tho fresh
air; plunge deeper Into business?" No.
ihero was a minute when Ho came to you-*
perhaps in 'ho watches of tho night, per-
haps in your place of business, perhaps
along the street — and He breathed soine-
thingintovourEon1 that gave peace. rest,
infinite quiet. I© that you could take out the
photograph of tho departed one and look
into the eyes and tho face of tho
probability get the triumph. There are a
thousand things in our religion that seem
illogical.10 1110 W°/ld and a‘ways ^ 800m
,n 4,1,8 ocnfl,ct 18 frM. not
logic; faith, not metaphysics; faith, notpro-
fundlty; faith, not scholastic exploration.
But then, in order to have faith, we must
have testimony, and if five hundred men.
or one thousand men, or five hundred thou-
sand men. or five million men get up andV50 th®Jr have felt the rollg/on of
Jesus Christ a jot, a comfort, a help, an
aspiration. I am bound as a fair minded roan
£ !£?lPVhelr ^ “onj- I want just now
to puttefore you three proposiUons. tho
oj Which I think this audience will at-
tertwlth overwhelming unanimity.
cL'.’i
a soul The Gospel may have had a hard
ume to conquer us, we may have fought it
back, but we were vanquished. You say
nev®r was so great a change in our heart
W °4lh®r subject as on this.
People laughed at tho missionaries in Mad-
agascar because they preached ten years
at I,r• Ado“iram Judson.
ihe Baptist missionary, because he kept on
preaching In Burmah five years without a
!inna0£?nT«ei?: 5ut4hero twenty thou-
sand Baptists In Burmah to-dav. People
Morrison. In China, fo?
preaching there seven years without a sin-
gle conversion; but there are twenty-live
thousand Christians In China to-day. Poo-
conversion, and at the missionaries tor
preaching in Bengal seventeen years with-
out a single conversion; yet in all those
hulls there are multitudes of Christians to-
^nt why go so far to find evidence of tho
Oospels power to save a soul? “We are
"“a®**?8- . We were so proud that no man
could have humbled us; we were so hard
^rthly power could have melted us ;
angels of God were all around about us;
thev oouid not overcome us. But one day,
perhaps at a Methodist anxious sent, or at a
Fresbyterlan catechetical lecture, or at a
burial, or on horseback, a power seized us.
and made us got down, and made us trem-
ble. and made us kneel, and made us cry
lor mercy, and we tried to wrench ourselves
away from the grasp, but we could not. It
flung us flat, and when wc arose we were as
much changed as Gourgis. tho heathen,
who went into a prayer meeting with a dag-
ger ana a gun to disturb the meeting and
<iestroy it. but the next day was found cry-
Oh, my great sins! Oh. my great
oaviourl and for eleven years preached the
Gospel of Christ to his fellow mountaineers,
the last words on his dying lips being. “Free
•vac® * Oh, it was free grace !v * “.who was for ten years a
hard drinker. The dreadful appetite had
sent down its roots around tho palate and
the tongue, and on down until tncy were
interlinked with the vitals of the body, mind
ana soul; but ho has not taken any stimu-
lants for ten years. What did that? Not
temperance societies. Nor prohibition
laws. Not^moraJ suasion. Conversion did
It. Why. said one upon whom the great
change had come, “sir. 1 feel just os though
I were somebody else!" There is a sea
captain who swore all the way from Now
York to Havana, and from Havana to Ban
Francisco, and when he was in port ho was
worse than when he was on tho sea. What
power was it that washed his tongue clean
of profanities and made him a psalm singer?
Conversion by the Holy Spirit Tnero are
thousands of people in this assemblage to-
day who are no more what thev once were
r1^ a waterlily is a night shade, or u morn-
ing lark is a Taltnre. or day is night.
Now. if I should demand that all those
©eople hero present who have felt the oon-
verting power of religion should rise, so far
Irom being ashamed they would spring to
their feet with more alacrity than they ever
,t0 4^. danco* ,hw t0Hr8 mingling
with their exhilarations ns they cried: “Wo
•« witnesses 1" And if they tried to sing
the old Gospel hymn they would break
down with emotion by the time they got to
the second line:
Aaiuunad of Jetui, that dear Friend.
Ob whom mr hopes of heaven depend ?
Not When I blush, be this my shaine:
That I no more revsrs Rls name.
.Again I remark that we are witnesses of
the Gospel’s power to comfort. There are
Christian parents hero who are willing to
testify to the power of this Gospel to com-
fort Your son had just graduated from
school or college and was going into busi-
MN* and G»e Lord took him. Or your
ami say. It Is all right: she is bettor off; I
vould not cnH her back. Lord. I thank thee
that thou hast comforted my poor heart."
Again. I remark that wo are witnesses of
tuo fact that religion has power to give
composure in the last moment. I never
shft [ forgo; the first time I confronted
death. We wont across the corn-fields in
the country. I was led by my father’s hand,
and we came to the farmhouse where the
bereavement had come, and wo saw tho
crowd of wagons and carriages; but there
was one carriage that especially attracted
my boyish attention, and it had black
Fh!lSeswK ?*Ksaldi , That’8 thnl? wha‘'8that? Why those black tassels on tho top?"
and after it was explained to me I was lifed
up to look upon the bright face of an aged
Christian woman, who three days before
had departed in triumph; tho whole scene
made an Impression I never forgot.
In our sermons and In our lay exhorta-
tlons we are very apt. when wo want to
bring illustrations of dying triumph, to go
back to some distinguished personage-to a
John Knox or a Harriet Newell. But I want
you for witnesses. I want to know if vou
have ever seen anything to make youbo-
Ueve that tho religion of Christ can give
composure In tho final hour. Now. in the
courts attorney, jury and judge will never
admit mere hearsay. They demand that
the witness must have seen with his own
eyes, or heard with his own oars, and sol
want to know whether you have seen or
neara anything that makes you believe that
the final hour* ^ br,8t R,VC8 composure in
“Oh. yes." you say; “I saw my father and
mother depart. There was a great differ-
ence in their deathbeds. Standing by the
one wo felt more veneration. Bv the other
there was more tenderness." Before tho
one yon bowed in awe. In the other ease
you felt us if you would like to go along
hm,rfeM HUMdi.d they ,0el in ,hat ,a8thour? How did they seem to act? Were
they verj’ much frightened? Did thev take
you sar; "no. I remember as though it were
yesterday; she had a kind word for us all.
aud ihoro were a few mementoes distri-
buted among the children, and then she
told us how kind we must be to our father
In his loneliness, and then she kissed us
food-byami went asleep as calmly as a
child In a cradle."
What made her so composed? Natural
courage? “No." you say; "mother was very
nervous; when the carriage Inclined to the
side of tho road she would cry out; she was
always rather weakly." What. then, gave
her composure? Was it because she did
not care much for you and the pang of part-
ing was not great? "Oh." you say. "she
showered upon us a wealth of affection; no
mother ever loved her children more than
mother loved us; she showed it by tho
way she nursed Us when we were sick, and
she toiled for us until her strength gave
out. hat. then, was it that gave her
composure in the lust hour? Do not hide it.
Be frank and let mo know. "Oh." you sny.
It was because she was so good; she made
the Lord her portion, ami she had faith
that she would go straight to glory and that
we should ail meet M>r at last at tho foot of
tho throne.
Here are people who say. “I saw a Chris-
tian brother die. and ho triumphed." And
some one else, "I saw.a Christian sister die.
and she triumphed." Borne one else will
say. I saw a Christian daughter die, and
she triumphed." Como, all ye who have
Mon the lust moments of a Christian, and
give testimony in this cause on trial. Uu-
cover your heads, put your hand on the old
family Bible from which they used to read
the promises, and promise In the presence
of high heaven that you will tell tho truth,
the whole truth und nothing but tho truth,
with what you have seen with your own
eyes, and from what you have heard with
your own ears, is there power in this Gospel
to give calmness and triumph in the lust
exigency? The response comes from all
"YV^are \ritn™ng ?-nd °ld aad midd>ti “«od:
You see. my friends. I have not put before
you to-dnyan abstraction, or chimera, or
anything like guesswork. I present vou
affidavits of the best men and women. living
and dead. Two witnesses in court will
establish a fact. Here are not two wit-
nesses, but thousands of witnesses— on
earth millions of witnesses, and in heaven
a great multitude of witnesses that no man
can number, testifying that there is power
In this religion to convert the soul, to give
comfort in trouble and to afford composure
in the last hour. If ten men should come to
you when you are sick with appalling sick-
ness and say tliov had the same sickness,
and took a certain medicine and it cured
them, you would probably tako it.
Now.'vupposo ten other men should come
up and say, “We don’t believe there is anv-
thlng in that medicine." "Well." I say.
have you ever tried it?" "No, I never tried
It, but I don’t believe there Is anything in
it. Of course you disoredit their testi-
mony. Tho skeptic may come and say,
"There is no power in your religion." "Have
you ever tried it?" "No. no." Then.avaunt!"
Let mo take the tostinumv mflllnna nf
A Drummer’s Dose.
“ Why don’t you take that half of the
seat. I asked of a drummer for a
Boston house as we were going-down
from Charleston .to Savannah on a
crowded train, and the half referred to
being alongside of a fairly good-looking
woman. _ - .
“I quit that ten years ago,” he re-
plied.
“Any story connected with it?"
I should smile!"
And when he got seated in the smok-
ing car he began :
“About ten years ago, when my eye-
teeth were still in the gums, I was go-
ing from Cleveland to Cincinnati.
There was plenty of room in the coach,
but I figured to get alongside a woman
-a good looker about 30 years of age.
I found her talkative and pleasant, but
after about half an hour and while I
was patting myself on the back, she
turned on me with :
“‘Can you spare me $75 to-day?’
“I laughed.
‘And don’t keep me waiting,’ she
continued.
“I laughed again, although she had
look which gave me a hint of trouble.
“ ‘You either come down with tho $75
or 1 11 stand up here and claim to
everybody that you are mv husband,
and that you ran away and I am bring-
ing vou back!’
I didn’t laugh this time. I saw that
she meant erery word of it. I had
about $70, and I tried to bluflf her. I
told her to raise a row and I’d have her
arrested, but she didn’t scare worth a
cent She was springing up to denounce
me when I came to time."
“You don’t say you gave her the
money ?"
“But I do. I counted it right out on
her lap, and she put it into her pocket,
and said she guessed it would be a great
moral lesson to me to mind my own
business in future. So it was. 1 got
away from her after a bit, dead-
broke and mad all through, but I was
placed in such a position that I couldn’t
say a word. No more half-seats for
me. .One dose has worked a- cure."—
AT. Y. Swi.
Domestic economy.
TOPICS OP INTEREST +0 THE
PARMER AND HOUSEWIFE.
S«na» Valuable Information for tho Plow-
aa. Stockman, Poulterer, Nurse ry-
*aap, and Everybody Connected with the
Farm.
. • THE FARM.
Corn Ensilage for Reef.
At the Ontario Agricultural College
•xperimente have been made with corn
eneilage asa food for makingbeef, with
Lb* Z0* ow “mnury of reihlts: L
lhat ebippinij Keen con be fed at a fair
profit with prices of grain ai at preaent,
when of good types, when they are pur-
chased at reasonable rates and where
there are suitable facilities for feeding.
a mat com ensilage and meal will
fatten as effectively and as cheaply as a
ration of root], haj and meal, and with
a -less expenditure of labor. 3. That
steer* fasted twelve houra by simply
turningthem into a yard, at nigbt will
shrink frpm sixty to seventy pounds
each. 4. That with food at present
prices, such as that used above, steers
weighing from 1,300 to 1,500 pounds
can be made to gain on an averqg 1.801
J>er and at an RTCrage cost
of 21.053 cents per day for the food fed.
o. That the value of the animals for
beefing purposes was Increased by the
isttenmg process an average of ij cents
per pound from commencement to
finish.
Oat Culture.
.»,Anui tbreflyears experiments wilh oats
the Ohio Experiment Station summarizes
Us results as follows: 1/ In tho com-
jarative test the varities giving the
iighest yield in 1889 were the Improved
American, Monarch, Rust Proof, YVelch,
and £0,°n®!’Kan8“8 Hybrid, Probsteier
ana Wnito Shuomen remain among the
highest producers. 2. Varieties weigh-
ing most to the measured bushel were
Centenial, Early Prize Clnster, White
Bonanza, Boce Horse, White Victoria,
and Baggett’s White. 3. The highest
percentage of oats standing nt harvest
was in Hopetown, Welch, Wideawake,
Improved American, and Rust Proof. 4.
Ihe varieties giving the highest aver-
?K® ,.yiB!d in a aeries of years are the
bite bhccnen, Monarch, Probateier,
Early Dakota, and Burst Proof. These
have averaged sixty bushels and above.
Some of them have done this for years,
some live and six. 5. Seeding nt the
rate of five, six, seven, and eight peeks
per acre in 1889 gave yields almost
identical. Seeding at less than five and
more than eight pecks gave smaller
yields. In the average of two seasons’
experiments a larger yield has been ob-
tained from sowing at the rate of six
pecks than from a larger or smaller
quantity of seed.
The raised beds so common in msnv
cemeteries should not be. Flat beds
p ® a* th#y d0 dry out.
Bailed beds hive to be watered every
day In the heat of the summer, and are
rarely eatiefictory.
It is said that the Brighton grape is
sufficient in pollen, and that this is why
the vine, when planted by itself, does
not set fruit welt When planted
among other kinds, the trouble is not
experienced. In flavor but few kinds
equal it.
It is now generally known that pears
are of better flavor when gathered a
week or ten days before they are ripe.
With peaches, however, it is different.
They are at tbeir best when left on the
tree until folly ripe. Unless from trees
n their own gardens, the inhabitants of
large cities hardly know the taste of a
ripe peach.
The fruiting of the fig is more of a
curiosity then • source of profit in the
North. It is true that if bent over and
covered with earth for the winter it is
soenre, and so it is if wintered in the
cellar. Bat the average man will not
t«e this trouble, hence a solitary tree
here and there is all that we may reason-
ably expect to see.
•nimals they are the best grain food
that can be given to them. *
Gates Instead of Bars.
A necessary precaution in the manage-
heap and Ikmbs. To let down bars at
one end frequently causes a broken leg.
b8*"®enthe bars and
with stiff paper, wetted and dipped In a
wJLnE!-!4! ° i?,a?er of P«‘8- This is
wrapped in a bandage of cloth treated
« 'U‘n,57*ay Tnd faa*®n«d with strips
tied around it In sn hour the nlseter
sets and the bandage becomes stiff and
T V bon® th,us BaPported heals in
three or four weeks. Broken legs of
poultiy may be thus mended, and l^ger
animals may fe treated in the same way
if supported in slings until the bone
-T ®8’ Th- ik is not necessary to kill
a vailable animal when it is thns di».
auled.
THE HOUSEHOLD. '
A Country Sitting- Room.
There is nothing prettier in a country
8. D. W.UUH,, . nol.d 0( .huirdloldt'mudop'iirh.1!^^
Geneva, tells the New York Horticnl- ^peidry, cretonne, or any artistic ma-
tural Society that he badly injured the * ------ * °
foliage of his plam trees, and to some
extent his pears, by syringing with Lon-
don puYjile, to destroy insects. Paris
green does not injure them at
all. I have used paris green
H»- ““I "nyn on the foliage of
sli ht6llt jDt>’ and alway> YrHhoot the
YVe hove known of the mounding of a
little earth around the base of a peach
and apple tree in spring, so that the
borers work, which is generally on inch
or two under ground, can easily be got
at later on by raking away the mound.
But Secretary Wolverton, of the Ontario
Fruit Growers’ Society, says that when
mounded up to a good height, no borers
will attack the tree at all, the wood be-
ing too hard for them. They must have
the soft part near the ground or noth-
ing. • __ 
THE DAIRY.
Delay and I Are Out
One of the most striking illustrations
of Will Carleton’a world famous farm
ballad, “Betsy and I Are Out," was
learned of by an Omaha Bee reporter
recently. The parties are Jochin Weiss
and wife, who for thirteen years have
.lived on their 400 acre farm six miles
west of Omaha. One Thursday aiter-
noon Mrs. Weiss appeared before
Squire Anderson in this city and pri-
vately made oath that her husband had
for some lime been very cruel toward
ber and had threatened to murder her.
A warrant was immediately issued
and Weiss being brought before Squire
Anderson was bound over for trial in
the sum of $1,000. Then Mrs. Weiss
proceeded to have divorce papers drawn
up. While the lawyer was engaged in
doing so Mr. Weiss entered aud pro-
liosed that they separate without going
into court and getting a divorce. He
offered her an individual half interest
in all the property, valued at more
than $200,000, the farm of 400 acres
being alone valued at $300 an acre.
Mrs. Weiss accepted the proposition.
The papers were drawn then and there.
Ihe couple have ten children; the
eldest is 17 years and the youngest a
babe only 3 months old. Mr. Weiss is
about sixty and Mrs. W’eiss about
iorty-five. The children, all of whom
side with their mother, will with her
remain on the farm.
Th*r Enjoyed thm Adv«rtU«mrnU
A rather queer sight in this city the
other day was the luggage of a newly
married couple. Home practical joker
hod printed a large number of labels
about six inches loug and two mehea
wide with the words “Just Married*
and pasted them securely on the trunks,
handbags, etc., of the happy pair- The
joke was not discovered till th* uariv
was ready to start on their wedding
tour, and it was too late to remove the
labels. Perhaps the couole' were too
happy to wish to conceal their fresh
bliss. At any rate the bridegroom car-
ried his handbag labelled “Just Mar-
ried” without any attempt at conceal-
ment.— T/ieS/irinoyie/d Union.
it estimo y of tha i io s o
souls that have been converted to God, and
comforted in trial, and solaced in the last
hour. YY’e will take their testimony as they
crv. “We arc witnesses!" ’
Borne time ago Prof. Henry of Washing-
ton. discovered a now star, and the tidings
spread by submarine telegraph, and ail the
observatories of Europe were watching for
that new star. Oh. hearer, looking out
througntne darkness of thy soul to-day.
canst thou see a bright light beaming on
th0®J« ?SUe?" y°u 8ay: “where? HoV
can I find it? Look along by lho line of
m
and yon
 Diamond Cut DlninonA
Farmer Eli (going home from the
grocer’a) — Here, Dave, hev some more
o’ this cheese.
Farmer David— Shoved quite a*hunls
of it inter yer pocket, didn’t ye?
Farmer Eli-Yes; but old Prunelle
got the best of me, though. See him
charge me two cents for that half a
dozen clothes-pins? Thev ain’t only
three cents a dozen. —Buck.
Men who live on workingmen’s or-
ganizations have no time to work.—
Asm Orleans Picayune. ’
Love is as old as the firgt moment of
eternity and ss new at the last momesk
of time.
Thlnlng Com.
One of the disadvantages of poor
seed corn is that there is a constant ten-
dency on the part of planters to pat in
too much seed, says the American Cut-
tivator. The ides, of course, is that
somewill fail to grow. Oftener, how-
ever, the poor seed all grows, but
much of it has its vitality injured so
much that it presents only a sorry and
weak appearance. YVfaen it comes up
with from five to ten stalks in a hill, the
farmer thinks he will pull up all bat
three of the best, but he rarely, and
practically, we may say, never does this,
it goes against the grain of most farm-
ers to thin out corn. Besides, to do it
ns it should be done involves more la-
bor than was originally required for
planting. Sometimes the farmer thinks
he will thin out gradually, using the
small plants to feed to cows; but this
does not pay. They are of little worth
for feed until the plant gets into tassel,
and by that time all arc so crowded that
there is no chance for anything except-
ing fodder. Drilled corn is more apt to
suffer from overcrowding than that in
hills. The space* eneh way giveroom
lor sunlight, even tbongh the stalks
crowd each other in the hill. When the
corn is drilled it at lint looks to be verv
thin when the seed is pnt in right. One
stalk to each running foot of the rows
hliVe* U thick*™ **** 18019 ®ra,n 4b&n 4o
, Enalujfu for .
At an ensilage convention recently
held in Ohio, J. W. Pierce, of Indiano,
gave his experience as to the value of
ensilage for sheep as follows: “Last
August, when we started oct on the cir-
cuit of the fairs through o*r State, which,
lasted about sight weeks, we took five
coal oil barrels and burned them out on
tbe inside, drove to the field and got
clover and ran it through tbecmtter, three-
eighths of un inch in length, and put it
into those coal oil barrel*, using an or-
dinary buildingjack-screw and pressing
it down very firmly. Alter that was done
we headed those barr&lo up and rolled
them out to one end of the barn and
covered them lightly with home manure.
YVe allowed them to remain there about
thirty days. In shipping Mr sheep out
through the State lot exhibition pur-
poses we took along with us those bar-
rels of ensilage, which was clover in
bloom or nearly so, second crop. From
the feeding value of that wu concluded
to fill our silo last year, aud also this,
with clover, and it hasprowea-ery bene-
ficial to us and a vety ecMemical way of
filling.
Oar method this year was to put in
one of the pits tbe whsle clover, one
ton, and tben take pulverized charcoal
and sprinkle that ower the clover, the
nmeua we would eprinkle so many green
hides with salt One of the other pits
wrs filled with equal parts of corn alone.
YVe fed from two. af those pits. We
find from experience that tbs clover and
corn fed in equal parts with other food
is better for stock than to feed either
one. corn or clover, exclusively.
Mr. Mock— Did you feed auv corn en-
silage?
Mr. Pierce— Tes, sir, I bave’for three
years. I remember two year* ago tbe
corn was considerably smnttyjandinour
rush to get it oat of tbe weather we al-
lowed more or lees of that smut to go in,
and by sprinkling this pulverized char-
coal it seemed to destroy that, and it
took away the limbnrger odor that was
spoken of this afternoon. That odor
disappeared, and Dr. Stookbridge, of
our experiment station, attributes it to
that. Bo 1 conclude that we will in the
future. In filling onr silos, treat each
laver of ensilage to n light sprinkling
of pulverized charcoal Onr method of
fnrniihtngthe charcoal was to dig a pit,
build n slow fire in it, fill with corn cobs,
and cover the cob* with about half a
foot of earth, and when we got ready to
nee it we had a charcoal far superior to
wood, and much cheaper. The stock all
eat it. The charcoal is mixed in a pul-
verized state. I put about a peck of
charcoal to a ton of eituer fodder or
clover.t THE ORCHARD.
Horticultural Hints,
Chbysanthemums for fall flowering
“0t a,,o*ad to become pot
•and. Shift into larger pot«i u rt-
Falling' Off In Milk.
The reports of heavy yields of milk,
as frequently published in live stock
periodicals, are of little value, says the
Practical Farmer. In forming a just
estimate of the adaptedness of a cow to
dairy purposes, a week’s record of her
duty at the pail ia often very mislead-
ing. YVe need to know more. Her age,
time of dropping her last calf, and full
details as to her keep, must accompanv
the record in order to make it profitable
reading. YVhat is true of published ac-
counts of the yields of prize and other
noted cattle belonging to others, may
lor u stronger reason bo affirmed of our
own cows. Unless we keep faithful
records of the milk each one of them
gives daily, and of her feed, we are at
loss to know whether we are losing or
making money by her; important items
of information just now. With a port-
able platform-scale, a can, the tare of
which is known, and ruled blanks on
which to make the entries of feed and
yield, the time required to keep tbe
record is very trifling, and its employ-
ment for the purpose is richly repaid.
Indeed, in no other way can we main-
tain that “Dairy Control," without which
our basiness is at loose ends. How
much of tbe present agricultural de-
pression is due to the lack of control of
farming operations? through ignorance
of whither we are financially running,
owing to failure to keep regular ac-
counle of our receipts and disburse-
ments, is * primary question of the
hour.
One of the most valuable pieces of
information to be derived from a milk
record, is not only how well the cow
milks alter calving, but for how many
months she continues to milk well, and
how qsickly she falls off at the end of
that period. W# apprehend that this is
a point to which too little attention is
given. Regarding tbe cow ae a machine
for the mannfactnre of milk, if she
gives very nearly the same quantity dur-
ing, say, three.iottrths of her milking
period, and sspecially if she continues
milking sntil within a few weeks or
days of her next calving, without injury
to herself or ber calf, that is tbe ma-
chine we want.
Some dairymen estimate the diminn-
tion in milk, as determined by tbe
weekly averago, at about half a pound
daily; others assert that the yield first
increases, then falls back to about the
normal average, where it remains, and
then rapidly decreases to the efld of
the milking period. The latter condi-
tions are best secured when the calf is
dropped in. February or March, and the
cow turned sot ss soon as tbe pasture is
ready for her. Her yield them often
mounts higher than when she was
fresh.
But even, wthen always fed on the same
ration, cows differ iu the rule of diminu-
tion of tbeir milk, tbe majority proba-
bly falling off wpulariy, and of the re-
mainder the nnmber diminishing very
slowly* shook equaling tbe fast ebrink-
ers. Our milk recorde. therefore pot
our cews under three principal groups,
with some “scatter inm.”
In preparing n weekly record we leave
s blank eoacs on left margin of sheet
for names of cows, time of calving, etc.
Next to it we rule columns from top to
botfcum. fot gallons of milk per week.
At tho top of tbe sheet we put the nnm-
ber of weeks from one to fifty-two, a
brood right- hand colume being left for
noting changes in feeding, condition,
Mis. Joseph Paget of Mansfield, En-
gland, has recently devised s milk chart
in which the yield is shown in tbe form
of a diagram, instead of in columns of
figures. A gradual decrease is indi-
cated by a nearly straight obliquely de-
scending line; a rise in quantity by an
ascending line; sudden alternations in
the yield by e line more or less zigzag.
This plan has long been in nse for
showing the rise and fall tbe price of
wheat, in the temperature of the air, etc.
Any intelligent dairyman can outline a
chart himself and sue kow it looks com-
pared with figores.
THE STOCK RANCH.
Data for Young Slock.
Oht* well deaerve tbeir reputation si
the best feeding grain for young ani-
mals. For calves, this grain is espe-
cially useful, being digestible and con-
taining in the right proportions tbe
different elements of nutrition. The
large proportion of husk dilutes tbe
more concentrated kernel of tbe grain,
and furnishes the rough and coarse
material which is required for the
healthful digestion of the grain itself.
A three-months- old calf will eat a pint
of good, sound oats twice a day with
benefit, while two quarts tvke s day will
be excellent for a weaning colt Oats
contain tha required malarial for bone
a&dneih; hence for young, growing
p—less expensive than the rattan, bat it ia
not to be despised for this reason. It
certainly poasessea one. advantage oyer
rattan—it cannot be twisted into such
preposterously ugly shapes as rattan
nas been by some manuftQturera. Tho
nature of tbe material prevents it being
woven with backs in the shape of Jap-
anese fans and various other styles
* ‘re Parodies of Oriental art.
The Chinese chairs that come to this
country are combinations of rattan and
wicker-work. It is difficult to get thes*
chairs here in ns fine a quality ns they
ore made. The American rattan-work
ia finer than snythinglhat comes from
China, but tbe snapea are far inferior
to the Chinese or English work. * The
English make a delightful student chair
in wicker-work, with a basket at tho
side for papers. It has a high, squire
back, a broad, roomy seat, and is made
more comfortable by tbe addition of soft
tufted cushions, which can be removed
when necessary to be beaten. It is
altogether an example of the excellent
effect of using material in a manner
adapted to its nature.— A’em York Tri-
bune.
HinU to Housekeeper*.
White spots upon varnished furniture
will disappear it you hold a hot plate
over them.
Spots may be taken out of wash goods
by rubbing them with the yolk of eggs
before washing.
To clean tins, making them look al-
most aa nice as new. wash in hot soap
suds, dip a dampened cloth in fine,
silted coal ashes, scour well, then polish
with dry ashes.
A spatula or palette-knife is the
best thing for scraping batter, porridge,
etc., from the sides of bowls or pots; it
is not expensive, aud soon saves its coat
by preventing waste.
Flowers can be kept freah for some -
time if n pinch of soda or saltpetre is
added to the water. Wilted rosea will
regain tbeir freshness if dipped a mo-
ment ur two in hot water.
Sour milk would better be removed
from n tin vessel as soon a* possible, os’ '
it ia never well to permit in acid to re-
main in a metal receiver. For this rea-
son many psople object to canning
fruits in tins.
Treat yo»r eboee tenderly. Havo
one pair sacred to rainy weujber, for
rubbers ruin fine leather. Avoid var-
nish and Slacking of all kinds, and sub-
stitute vaseline. First, rub vour shoes
with a piece of old black 'silk, then
apply the vaseline with a soft, black kid
glove.
In washing all body linen, naposy and
bed linen the practice ef soaking them
for some hours in water in which borax
has been dissolved is a good one. Nor
should clothing be boiled beyond fifteen
or twenty miuutee at the most. None
but the best soaps ought to bo used in
any kind of washing, aud after clothing
has been rubbed in the first water, hnd
put loosely intothe boiler, with plenty
of water to scald it in. It shonld net re-
quire rubbing again in the sadsing
water. ____ __ “
THE KITCHEN.
Quick UImuU.
Two cups floor, one tablcspsonful
mixed lard and butter, one cop-milk, one
heaping teaspoonlul baking powder,
pinch salt. Handle little, roll and cot
quickly, and bake in a steady oven.
Chaeoiotetetac,
Allow one poond of icing sugar to
every two ouncesof chocolate; grate the
latter into a saucepan, and mix with it
eight tablespoonfuls of water; stir well,
and let it cook gently fatten minutes,
then add the eagai, and use white
warm.
JtoteSo NoufK
Three pints of rich milk, one pint of
mashed potato* two teblespoomuls of
butter, salt and pepper to. taste. Boil
the milk, add the potato and boil again,
stirring frequently, that the potato may
become thoroughly dissolved, and sea-
son just before serving. Serve vew
hot.
Stereo aecofovji.
Boil two- heads of celery fas plenty of
alted water with sn onion, a blade of
mace and some whole pepper. YVfaen
done drain them and poes them throngh
a hair ajeve. Melt n piece of butter in n
saucepan, mix a little flour with it, then
the celen; pulp and work it wall on the
fire, adding a little cream of milk and
soma of tha gravy of the duoki.
Enked Sire wttb Cheese.
One pint of boiled rice, half a cupful
of grated cheese, place in alternate
layera in a buttered earthen dish.
Spread powdered cracker over the ton
with hits of hotter, and over the whole
pour one egg, .well beaten, one cupful
of milk, ontf aaltapoonful of dry mus-
tard, half a teaspoonful of salt nnd a
shako of cayenne peppei? thoroughly
beaten together. Bake twenty minutes
in quiak oven, and aerve very hot.
A tap of Coffee.
Coffee is far more delicious when
made with egg than it is without One
egg to a te&oupful of ground ooffee ia
about the right proportion for a rich
extract, but less than this can be easily
used, by adding a teacupful of cold
waierto a well-beaten egg, and using
enough of this mixture to thor-
oughly wet tbe ground csffee. Beat"
an egg thorpughlv, add tro tabieapoon-
fnls of cold milk; pour this mixture
— .1
« OLD
•TB. H.
iJotBo
d<nm, you wy, ind
with prid® upon andbOMtof
With loti of UtU* roan* below far feaUnli tod
SbAnd on* lf room for preachin’,
tndtuy eh^lnf
with lit pewi
Wbtt'i wrong tbont the dear old church w**t*
worahiped In *o long?
the wtlli are good, the clapbotrda tight, tb*
window* aound and strong:
I’ll own the roof is leakin' some, bat that can be
mad* right.
A shingle stack In bare and there will make the
old roof tight
I tell you, brethren, that old church seems like
a life-long friend ; , .
Sweet memories clusterin' there will last till
life shall end.
Bach tlmber. Jolit and board and nail seems
sneakin' with a tongue,
And teHiu' of the good don* her* since you and I
were young.
Beside that dear old altar there, just fifty years
iu to-da
I knelt
MllTg
and 1 tagged for pardon, and Ohrlst washed
my eras away;
And though old lime has thinned my hair and
bleached It white as snow.
That altar is as dear to me as fifty years ago.
The sermons that we're listened to from holy
men of God
Whose bodies now are lyin’ cold beneath the
churchyard sod.
Seem ringin' U» my ears to-day, and full of Qos*
As when I listended to them in the merry days
of yohth.
I eeam to hear the preacher's voice say, "Breth-
ren.Jet us pray,"
And all the congregation kneel In the old-fash-
ioned way ; . ,
I seem to bear tha thrillin' ehouta of “Blcry*
and ’Amen'
Bei pondin' from ttye people'! hearts and echoln’
ll n to hear thoee old-time hymns we ail so
loved to sio> log,
That used to swell from ey’ry heart, and made
Mbthe old eburoh ring.
There's one now ringin' in my ears : "Let angels
prostrate fall
Bring forth the royal diadem and crown Him
Lenlofalll'. .
too much Uka sacrilege to tearTwould
that altar .„nu,
rmfraid God wouldn’t bleu the deed, but
rather on It frown.
Bo, brethren , not a dollar will yon get from my
I'd Mhar give five hundred more and let the old
church stand?
Bo, I bee yon, let the old church stand ; and when
this old, gray bead
Shall 11a baneath the flowers in the city of the
dead,
than von can tear tha old church down and
build on# new and grand ;
•at while I live, oh, heed my prayer and let the
old church stand.
HIS BLUNDER.
BY C. f. CASE.
John Kelly had bnt lately settled iu
Metropolisvillo, and people only knew
him as a seemingly respectable' drug-
gist. Two yearsbefore he had left a
drag store in Chicago, into which he
had been introduced by parents in Boiler
avenue, who found that the rearing of
to many children and so many goats at
Ibe same time was likely to reduce too
mack the surplus Cf their revenue, and
to lessened the former incumbrances as
Cut as they could find situations for
them.
He had been taken in to sweep
the store, and he did it so well
that a slight promotion soon followed,
and this in a few months folly
fitted him, according to the inventory
he took of himself, for business on his
own hook; and as he had recently
drawn a lottery prize which, by some
chance, had escaped the usual home
protection, he went West and opened
the Eagle drug store at Butternut
Bidge. Here he rapidly rose in his
own esteem, and after a few weeks’ study
of pharmacology, as taught in the dis-
pensatory, he adopted the more enter-
prising and more economical plan of
manufacturing most of his own mix-
tures.
Things went on with a brightening
horizon till one day his aptitude to
make errors tripped him up.
La grippe had just shown itself at
utternut RiButternut dge, or the citizens imag-
ined so, which in effect was the same
thing, and Kelly, with his usual
promptness in emergencies, at once
discovered an infallible remedy for it,
and advertised.
HHe had, however, an old customer,
who never yearaed after new discov-
tries in medical science, but whose
confidence was solidly anchored to a
Tom-and-Jerry preparation that had
been prescribed in his youth aud to
which he had been very loyally at-
tached through manhood. The corpo-
ration, thongh, had voted and more or
less adopted prohibition as the headline
of its moral creed, and Tom-and-Jerry
unadorned fell under this sumptuary
law, and was interdicted.
The customer referred to, Mr. Gill-
hooly, with Mr. Kelly’s chemical sug-
gestions and pharmaceutical know-
ledge, arranged a stimulating
substitute that slipped under the
protection of law as a medicine
but still held at the will of the opera-
tor all the untamed restlessness of
forty-rofl bourbon.
The afternoon of which we speak
Kelly had mixed a gallon Jar of this
medicine and another similar jar of the
new remedy for the grippe; and, in
letting them away bed wholly forgotten
whether the Tom and Jerry improve-
meut was at the right of the asafetida
bottle and the grippe eolation on the
left, or vice versa.
This indecision in a drag store is not
ai safe as among hardware, and, con-
sequently, when the matron of the
young ladies’ seminary informed him
thrft nearly her whole flock .. was labor-
ing under the preliminary indisposition
of the Russian invader, Kelly gave her
three-quarters of Gillhooly’s mixture
by mistake, and advised an
immediate and liberal absorption. A
little later the Reverend Mr. Smythe
a similar af-came in, and professing
fliction took the last onart from the
same jar and went to his duties with a
faith in pharmacy that was likely to
fade with time. -
’ Mr. Gillhooly called later still, and
laid that as he had to address a canons
iiat evening it was absolutely essential
that he should fortify himself with half
a gallon of his favorite dissolvent
Kelly locked his store that night with
tolerably dear conscience, and a
strong confidence in his. ability
work the world with one eort of a
or
the promisee of the advertisement
There hid been a sound of revelry
heard that night at the seminary which
neoesaitated investigation by the Mar-
shal, who had fonnd the matron and a
dozen young lady papils manifesting
symptoms of la grippe never before
diagnosed in connection with that com-
plaint, the details of which it had been
deemed wise and proper to suppress.
Rev. Smythe had been called late in
the afternoon to preach a funeral ser-
mon for a worthy parishioner, and had
conducte'd the services in a very strange
manner indeed. Waxing, unduly elo-
quent as he proceeded, he had declared
that the deceased was a brick, had beeu
a brick from the time Catherine of
Russia had discovered America, and
that most of the later grand improve-
ments that enterprise had dumped on
Americau soil, including the Central
Park obelisque, the pyramid of Ghiza,
and the mummies at the dime museum
had come from the private purse of the
deceased before he fell iulo the soup.
Such a man was dead sure to get a con-
sulate iu Kingdom Come or there was
no reliability in the text. The laborer
is worthy of the jack-pot. He felt sym-
pathy for the bereaved widow who was
a slashing pretty woman, and if he
hadn’t already an incumbrance on his
future freedom of action he would take
her in ont of the wet, cold world,
hanged if he wouldn’t He then closed
by saving that if some good brother
would pass the hat the choir might sing
“The Girl I Left Behind Me," or any
other appropriate hymn.
Gillhooly came in after a while and
said that he had been in politics ’steen
years, and hod never had so almighty
mean a trick played on him before. In
his caucus speech he had utterlr failed,
and so confused had been his ideas that
be had beeu uuable to tell the opposi-
tion whether the tariff on hides ought
to be reduced or increased. All ho
could think of was that blanked Tom
and Jerry and the blankety blanked
fool that had mixed it as a canons cor-
dial
It was getting pretty hot for Kelly at
Butternut Bidge, and he sold ont be-
fore night and left to grow np with a
latitude and longitude farther west.
This is how he happened to be now in
Metropolisville.
Before he had been a week in his
new home he fell into an act oferatio
foolishness that gave his hold on for-
tune another check. A matrimonial
publication fell into his hands, sent ont
by a purported agency that advertised
to secure to either sex who paid the fees
a life partner with any qualification de-
sired, including £reat wealth.
Love is no new thing to an Irishman ;
bnt Great Wealth 1 Mother of Han-
nah! That was worth investigating.
Bo he sent his dollar and a flattering
pedigree that lacked nothing but truth.
But to secure partial protection he
signed the fictitious name of’John Mer-
riweather, but requested letters seut
only to the number of his postoffice
box.
Presently there came a letter breath-
ing of unsatisfied love and hinting
somewhat indistinctly of wealth galore,
wealth that was a burden. It was
signed Winnie Wolfort, and was soon
foliclowed by several others which, in a
short time led to a proposal and a
prompt acceptance.
Mhs Wolfort was no chicken, and
meant business. She had made in-
quiries, and had ascertained that there
was a John Merriweather at Metrop>
lisville, and that, in the parlAnce of the
wild and woolly West,be was well fixed.
Believing that it is best to strike while
the iron is hot she took the train next
day for Metropolisville, and, on arrival
inquired where Mr, Merriweather re-
sided. Bhe wu directed to a farm-house
two miles away. There she found John
Merriwether to be a red-headed son of
that such dissipation would cloud his
intellect, impair his health and shorten
his days.
"Bo you are John Merriweather?” in-
quired Miss Wolfort with a somewhat
disappointed stare.
I reckon, ma’am, you’ve got on the
right trail this time;" Merriweather an-
swered, "but if I’ve ever met you afore
it must a been when you want dressed
quite so spruce like, and hang me if I
don’t disremember your face and name
entirelnr.
4 Is there any other John Merriweather
7
"Nary one but me. They’s a Joshua,
and a Peter and a William Henry, that’s
called Bill for short, but they’s boys
o’ mine, aud they and the two gals and
me is the only Merriweathers in this
country, I know."
“Did yon ever write to Miss Winnie
Wolfort?"
"Not’s I ’member on. If I did it must
a’ been forty years ago, for I haint writ
a line but once seuce, and that was to
sign a fool contract with a lightning
rod man. Darn ’em, they put eleven
hundred feet o’ rod all over me, and I
to lawyer Jones’s. He’ll hunt this
thing down just for fan. He's a good
one, I tell you to ferret out crime. I
had a calf stole once and he took hffld
of the ease far me and blamed if he
didn’t find oat all about it seven years
after. The calf had grown up and
been killed and et for beef and the thief
had enlisted in the army and been
shot, so that I never got anything, bnt
it was always a satisfaction to me to
know what became of Uiat calf."
Miss Wolfort was glad to accept this
aid. She was tired, and her feelings
were lacerated. Bhe wanted to know1
who had toyed with tender sentiments
behind an incognito, and was even
willing to pay a lawyer’s fee for the
refreshment of a little sweet revenge.
Lawyer Jones took Ubld of the case
with avidity. He liked above all
things to uncover the covered; and
before night he had traced this cor-
respondence -with Miss Wolfort to its
proper source.
Kelly admitted it all after ex-
posure became certain, aud having
through the same lawyer ascertained
that Miss Wolfort’s; wealth was mostly
laid up where moth and rust could not
reach it, he declined to meet her; bnt,
inasmuch as he had, after a sort, com-
mitted forgery by using the name of a
hadman he d not known existed, he was
induced to pay handsomely for freedom
from legal action, aud thus the wounded
feelings of Miss Wolfort were soothed
for the time being, and the angel of
peace fluttered near to get in more of
her work if possible.
JohnMemweather’a oxen were getting
very hungry, and were pawing the soil
in expression thereof before their owner
oould make up his mind to start for
home.
“Ill tell you what you’d belt** do,
Miss Wolfort," he raid just » the moon
climbed up from behind a distant hay-
stack. "You’ve been fooled like smoke
in this writin’ business, and it’s a pesky
shame. To be sure, you've found John
Merriweather, but he ain’t jnst the bird
o’ paradise you'd pictured, thongh I do
say K, he’s an honest man. Now,
under the circumstances, hadn’t you
better take this John for better or
worse, seein' as how yon can’t find the
other? And you are away from home
aud on expense. It'll oost you like
smoke to pay carfare back agin, and
yon can just as well ride back to
the farm with me as not If yon
say so, well go over to the parson’s and
get married this evenin’ at my expense,
blamed if we wont.”
Mias Wolfort, as we have before re-
marked, was no chicken. This style of
love making was not exactly iu accord-
ance with Marquis of Queensbury rules
she knew, bnt she had also learned that
"life is real, life is earnest." and she
saw through the corrugated exterior of
this romance a good home with plenty
to eat, and prospective quietude from
the storms of life. So she pqt her
little hand in the large one of John
Merriweather, and when the oxen
reached the Merriweather farm, the
three boys and the two girls were for-
mally introduced to a new mother, and
were, of course, pleased to see their pa
so happy. _
not apt to be found more than ten spa.
cisa. It is hardly yet dster mined wheth-
er their existence is for the better or
worse of mankind, bat a gentleman has
placed at (he disposal of the American
Museum of Natural History the snm of
1200 to be paid in three prises for the
best ecssys on tbs destruction of mou
quitoee. flies, and other insects. Wo
wonld aiggest universal compulsory
vaccination with the expectation that in
the course of time the mosquities wonld
•11 die off of blood poisoning.— ^r.
Footed Health Monthly.
Illusions of Motion.
Watch a waterfall for some time, and
the water appears to stand still, while
the rocks behind it move up. While sit-
ting in s train and watching another train
pawing, it la impossible, if the latter
bo of closed carriages (like a i---- ----------- r__ v — _ mail train),
to say which of four things is happening.
The other train may be at reet, or we
may be at reet, both trains nfty be mov-
ing in the same direction, but ours quick-
er, or in contrary directions. We oaa
only settle the question by looking ont of
th« other window.
Ceaflmed.
The favorable Impreeelon produced on
the first appearance of the agreeable liquid
*2ralt remadjr. Syrup of Fife, a few years
Vo, his been more than confirmed by the
pleeeant experience of ail who have used it,
and the success of the proprietors and
manufacturers, the Calliornla Fig Syrup
Company.
By a new method of oementlng iron
the parte cemented are eo effectually
joined as to resist the blows even of a
sledgo hammer. The cement is com-
posed of equal parts of sulphur .and
white lead, with
'"•-•‘thof borax
vi uipu r «uu
a proportion of aboat
placed between the' two pieces of Iron,
which are at onoe pressed togethez. In
five days it will be perfectly dry, all
traces of the cement haring Tanished, and
the work having every appearance of
welding. ...... ..... . • A
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* She Knew All About IU
Jnst about midnight the other night
four men at the Abbey sat looking at a
fifth. The fifth one was drunker than
the other four. While all men were
created equal, some men get drunk
twice as fast as Olliers.
"It will never do to send him home in
this condition," said one of the four
after a long silence.
“No, it would break his wife’s heart,"
added a second.
"But we can’t leave him here and if
we tarn him out the police will ran him
in," observed the third.
"I have been thinking," mused the
fourth. "He has a telephone at his
rooms. Here is one here. I will make
toil about 65 years of age, dressed in a .. . . , . . A . . ,,
hickory shirtand overalls, and chewing my Pftin^ duty to inform his wait-
plugtobfccco u if he had never heard jnK»nd nniiotu vile thet he won't he
bad to pay right smart too; aud then
the first thunder storm skipped every-
lodAdthing else just to knock that
house o’ mine galley west It did, by
jingo."
"There is some very disagreeable mis-
take about this matter, Mr. Merri-
weather," exclaimed Miss Wolfort with a
flashed face. "Look at this letter, sir."
John Merriweather took the letter and
read it very alowly aud carefully.
" Tears to me like a regular legal
proposal of marriage, Miss. Yes, and
hang me if here ain’t my name at the
endon’t I never writ it thongh; and
no Merriweather ever did. They can’t
any on ’em do it so slick as that To
be sure, I’m a widower, and if yon can't
find the feller you expected to, and
have got your mind made np fora
Merriweather, why FU help carry ont
the program drafted ont in this letter,
blamed if I won't And thank yon,
too."
"Mr. Merriweather, I don’t think you
lljcan realize ho# terribly and crue y I
have been imposed on by some ono at
Metropolisville thiat onght to be pun-
I do. It's forgery and
pointed as blazes. If you’ll just
minit till I get on a clean wami
home to-night
He went to the telephone, got her
call and began:
“Mrs. Shifter, I desire to communicate
with yon regarding your husband.”
“Well, go ahead.”
“He is down here."
“I know that much." •
"In descending the stairs leading to
the lodge-room he fell aud sprained his
neck."
"Are you sore he didn’t break his
neck V"
"It is not a serious sprain, bnt we
thiok it better to let him lie on the sofa
in the aute-room until morning. Rest
assured that he will have the best of
care. We are doing ev — "
"Bayl" brokein a sharp voice, “yon
handle him into a cab and drive him np
here, where I can keep him hidden
until that drank goes off! He won’t be
sober until to-morrow night”
"My dear mad—"
“Get out! If he is sleepy drank put
water on his head. That’s the way I
always do.”
“Will you let me inform yon that—"
“No. sir, I won’t Throw water on
his head, get him into a cab and send
him here, for it’s most midnight now
and it will take me half an hoar to get
his boots off and push him up-stairs!
Remember— pour water on his head
and yell ‘fire’ in his ear."
A Uanf sroas Clam.
The giant clam is the largest bivalve
known. In Northern Australia this ia
considered an edible species and is re-
gularly sought after by the natives.
Mr. Denton, of the United States Fish
Commission, has teen clams containing
AO to 50 pound* of meat, and it ia a
matter of record that individuals, weigh-
ing 800 pounds, have been observed
The giant dam lies almost concealed in
the reefs, jnst showing the beautiful
blue and green of its mantle above the
coral. The crushing power of this shell
is startling. Mr. Denton thrust a stick
as big as a mao's leg between the valves
of one of them, and it was broken short
off. A man’s foot wonld be crashed as
easilv as a pipestem. The natives have
a wholesome dread of stepping an-
awaresinto one of these formidable
Me Land on Which the Sen Shines
Cos Mesas greater natural advantages then our
Own. but there are portions it tb* great grain*
bearing West and fertile South where atmoa-
phcrl* influences prejudicial to health militate
gainst them, in some degree, as pleoee of resi-
dence. Beery ratolaUa aud the overflow of
flWt liters, which upon their subsidence leave
dank vegetation exposed to the rajs of the sun,
there beget malarial lover*, and there alto tb*
lehabltente are periodically obliged to use some
medicinal safeguard agslast tbs scourte. Tbs
most popular ia Hot taster's Htomach Bitters, a
intlve that has for over a third of a cen-
tury afforded reliable protection to those whom
experience In the futility of ordinary remedies
for fever aud ague, ha* faugbt to eubstituU for
them. Whether tntenaUteat or temlttent, ml-
asm* tic fevers are conquered and averted by the
..... . ..... . - .... ...... - medicine aesuperb anti-pertodle and fortifying n
they ere by no other preparation iu us*. Use
Ik and abandon Impure local bitters.
An insect pest called tha "aphis" has
btnn causing great destruction on thn
Pacific coast, hot now it is discovered
that the ltdybug (adalia Lipunetata) is
vary busily engaged in eating no tha
•phis. The ladytmg is a charming crea-
ture, w«U knonn to literature and to
folklore, and it is etpeeislly pleasant to
learn that it has gone into a useful busi-
ness.
NEW TRANS-CONTINENTAL
ROUTE.
V«» Chicago, Milwoukoe * 81 Paul and
Northern Pacific Railroad*
Through Pullman Bleeping Car leavss
Chicago doily at &.80 p. m.
For St. Pail end Minneapolis.
For For/o. North Dakota. <
FonHcleno and finite, Montana,
For the Yellowstone Park.
Per Spokane Falls aid Tacoma,
For Portland, Oregon.
Best Route to Beattie and all North
Faolfte Coast points.
The scenic line to CalifornU, via Port-
land and the Shasta Boot#.
Tickets on sale at 207 Clark stieet and
U lion Passenger Station, Canal, Adams
itrsete, Chicago.slid Madison 
A quick-firing gun, the invention of
Mr. Thronsen, woe tasted recently et
Flnspong, in Sweden. The results
showed that ten shots can be fired within
twenty-five seconds, which is twenty-four
hots n minute. All the shots were true,
imd hit the target within a apace of nine
wide.Inches Iqog by six Inches
Wi moved here reeenUy. and the drug-
gist said he didn't have any Dr. bull's
Worm Destroyers, but when I said I
wouldn't have anv other, be said he would
get some in a lew nays, and so be did. I kaow
what Dr. Hull's Worm Dsstroyers will do.
and will not give my children any other.—
Mrs. J. D. Blair, Burton. CaL
Locusts are so numerous in tome
parti of tionth Anetralia that they cans#
a contlnusl roar while flying, and the
country la being stripped of everything
green by the scour; a.
8a Novell Free, will be sent by Cragln A
To.. Phllada.. Pa., to aay one In the C. H. or
Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 25
Dobbins' Electric Heap wrappers. Hee list
of novels on circulars around each bar.
Soap for sale by all grocers.
M, L.DunoiN.of Milo, Me., iehale and
hearty at four score, and for sixty-three
years he bat not tasted of tea or ooffee.
HALL'S CATARRH CUBE ft a liquid and is
takan internally. Held by Druggists, 75a
Judoe— I think you might be honest if
u wett to accustom yourself to it.
Prisoner— Maybe so, Judge; habit is a
queer thing.— ^ exae Sifting*'
Bucham'b Pills cure Bilious end Kerv-
one ilia.
In a doubtful State: Wonder if she
Idvee n»?— Mos ton Herald.
"Dun defies the king.” If the old proverb
be true. 8 A POLIO U greater then royalty
Reel/. Try It iu your next house- cleaning.
Grocer* keep it.
No Opium In Plso’s Cure for Conmmp*
tlon. Cures where other remedies fail 25c.
A rocnr match-safe free to smokers of
TanelU’s Punch* 5c. Cigar.
Good
As Gold
trapL They kill the animal by stabbing
it with a long sword and then remove
#f labor.
o eaumtlutlc are thoosoidsof pao»l* ov*r the
benaAta derived tress Heed's Binsparilla that they
tfn hardly Bod words te einreee their eoaldeaee 1a
•S4svs4nuu for this medlciae. ITorik its weight
U geir is e favorite espnaslon of
friend* If yea Med a seed medlota* to purity
yew blood end build op yow
’• Sarsaparilla
Th# toft Glow of Tilt
!• Acquired by Lad
SIMM
to ear* Blllowne** Rick Headache Comtlpetloa,
Mahrio. Liver Con plain to. lake the eat*
and certain remedy. tMlTI&'l
BILE BEANS
Uee the SMALL im (AO little heaaslotMbatt
ss-ita: sssSbr* •“ —
MssiNCMn.Tsra
ewta (eoppen or etameeL
BABY
rail
vm
(*<•»'
WM. FITCH & CO.,
10* Corcoran Buildinc. Wuhiaetea. DO.
PENSION ITT!
of over *5 reir«* experience. Bi
KrtfiioTettflSff
Nilstlou and
JAMES TANNER,
Pm«
.1 ; iruklutoa. D.C.
•r-
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DADWAY’S
II READY RELIEF.
THE BREST CONQUEROR BF PAIR.
For Sprain* Bralee* Baeknehe, Pain In the
Cheat or Hide* Headaoba. Toothache, nr any
other ext ernnl pain, n tow applications rtibbod
on by hand not like mask, causing tha pain
to Instantly stop.
For Oonjroetiono, Cold* lironchltl* Pneu-
monia, Inflammation*. UhoamaUem. Neural -
gta, Lumbago. Sola lien, more thorough and
tapontod applications arc iior*e«ary.
All lalomnl Paliin* Diarrhea. Colic. Bpa*m*
Naneoa, Palatine Mpall* Norvouenoe* Mleep-
loeeaess ore relieved Instantly, and quickly
cured by taking Inwardly *0 to 60 drupe In
half n tumbler of water. Me. n bottle. All
Druggist*
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. Tha Safest and best Medicine
In tha world for the Cure of qll Disorders
LIVER, STOMACH OR DOWELS.
Taken according to directions they will
ealthnnA- .....restore h alth
Prios 15 cl* s Sox.
iw vitality,
hold by all OricgiMs.
r Tosr
KIVOL “
Perfumed Ha»d Boat in twenty
minutes wtMton* ketlloy. It la
she hast tor dtslntoettM sinks,
ck> eet •, drains, waihlugbotUes,
barrels, paints, etc,
HSU. MIT SaNUF’O. CO..
_ Pen, Aits., Pfaflo,, ftk
t this paper.
to WESSON
HprlagSaid, Mae*.
El
Blf
DT<ffiii£V
11.0*. SoMfcj DraulML
c. N. U.
RISC'S CURE FOR
taste. Children take it without objection. By uruggista. ’ |51
CON S U M FT I O N
>£ECHAM'S
PAINLESS. P 1 LL SeFFECTUAl!®
aw- WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.-ea
For BILIOUS ft NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such at Wind and Hin in thn Stomach, Fullnett and SwnWng after Mealt,
Diizineet, and Dromineee, Cold ChMe, rtunhinge of Heat, Loen ofimotUn,
Shortneee of Breath, Coetirenoee, Scurry, Blotcheeon the Shin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Herrouo and Trembling Sensations, fie.
TMI FltfT D08K WILL OIVK RELIEF IN TWgNTY MINUTES.
UiCHMft PILLS TAKES Ai DISECTED KESTOKE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.
For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
^FACiUKE MAQIO, Stnaptkentee the muscular SyHm, restoring long-lost Cm-
brlDfl.gbock the kun Jp of epnVU, an/orouelng with ibe SOSESUD OF
HSAlTHjtie wkH aApe/eaf eaerptr #T the human frame. One of the beet guarantee*
MMMAgl NU* HAVE INC UlfltiT MU OFto the toUfT ___ r ___
gftj’zysts
Bole
«] •as. Laeeaehle
ead 367 Caael
sot keep them)1
WATERPROOF COLLAR or CUFF
THAT CAN B8 RELIED ON
ISTOt to a-piittBI UP
VO
THK MARK DJOt tO T,H«*ry>1 <->»»»
BEARS THIS MARK.
TRADE
raj
marl
)DITIONAL LOCAL.
Allegan is quite a wool market, near-
160,000 pounds being brought in in
i week.
Judge Arnold heard the llrst case in
the new Allegan county court house
last week Tuesday.
Sneak thieves have been plying their
Vocation at Highland 1‘ark, Grand Ha-
ven, and were promptly arrested.
More berriea are raised along Grand
liiver this year and shipped to ChicagoKrv _ _ ___ .  ...
and Milwaukee, than ever before.
A vicious sky rocket injured the nose,
burned the face and closed the eyes of
Henry Van der Veer, Grand Haven.
\3elery in the “Vriesland marsh” is
looking well, and the raising of this
vegetable is annually receiving more '
attention.
The cold wave of July 4th was pre-
ceded by a very light frost in the early
arning, not serious enough though to
i any harm.
A Myaterlotu Advertiser.
Kvery day for some months an ad-
vertisement has appeared steadily in a
prominent Kew York paper which
states that a Norwegian who is a
thorough cook and houseworker is
looking for employment, and cun give
the best of reference as to ability. A
number of men who watch the papers
carefully have written to this mysterl.
ous advertiser, but they have not suc-
ceeded in tinding out who -he is. The
amount of her advertising bill is con-
siderably greater than the wages she
could earn, and it goes on month after
month as regularly as the issue of the
paper. All sorts of letters have been
addressed to her offering her good
places, etc., but it is impossible to get
a reply. Her letters are collected by
a man whose face would probably be
recognized at police headquarters,
and she sometimes has a hundred or
more answers in a day. Several at*
tempts by newspaper reporters to lind !
out what the advertisement means |
have failed. .
GHIispie frlemley
f.VAN LANBEGEND dentists,
PLUMBER. ,
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Bouses fitted up with Hath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marblo
Basins, and Water Closets.
Severs laid, Drive
Wells and Sinks, Cistern
Pumps.
The Ottawa County 1‘. of I.’s will
^ Did a county convention at Eastman-
Ville, July 22, to elect delegates to the
convention.
Rudulph Hans, a Hollander, fell from
be third story of the new county bull-
ing at Grand Hapids, upon a pile of
torick, and was instantly killed.
Among the cities that kick against
the result and the footing of the census
returns, is Muskegon. A specialist has
Wn appointed to look into the matter.
List of letters advertised for the
>veek ending July 11th, ’00: Miss Min-
mie Rieploeg, Hattie Traavest, James
K. Young. J. G. Van Puttkn,1\M.
The common -council of Graud Ha-
ven appropriated $500 towards paying
«x-8enator Ferry’s expenses at Wash-
Xbe public building bd1 _ j
4n the House. „ - - —
___ owned by De Kruif &
llright Iturmeftf (•itin.
The Burmese girls are very bright,
savs a correspondent of the Kansas
City 'l imes, and good beggars, too,
and when one steps. up to you with a
six-inch cigar in her mouth and her
comely person swathed In garments
the color of which would rival
Joseph’s coat, and offers you her
wares, the only thing for a man to
do is buy, and buy at once. The Bur-
mese girls are noted, too. for their in-
dependence, and they w*ulk about the
streets and through the bu/aars and
around the pagodas with big cigars in
their mouths with as much freedom as
do the men in most countries. Their
dress is more pictures no. too. than
the Arabs. They use t!i • very bright-
est red, yellow, and pink silks in their
adornment, and the pre nil.ng fashion
runs more to scarfs tluiii to dre*****'-
and bands of ribbon ninre, 10
»-.u they weardresses. I don’t
jackets, eU^
. Jk of Zeeland, trotted a mile in
i at the races Id Syracuse, N\ Y.,
last week. The last half mile was
made Id l:14i. Next week be will trot
-at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Owing to the heavy cost of right of
'way and the opposition of several per-
^ns, the new railroad from Allegan to
‘Sangatuck has abandoned the contem-
plated line through Allegan village,
<<iod will run about a mile north of it.
Rev. J. T. Bergen and family are ex-
pected home the latter part of next
week. The repairs of Hope church
will be nearly finished this week, and
the building will undoubtedly be in
readiness for Mr. Bergen to resume
regular services on Sunday, the 20th
Ferrysburg had a big lire Monday
evening; it was plainly vissible from
here. Forty- five thousand dollars'
Worth of lumber was destroyed, and it
took the combined efforts of engines
from Spring Lake, Grand Haven and
Muskegon to save the town from en-
tire destruction. In nearly every house
the goods were moved out.
The Third Summer Normal at Hope^1
Allege opened Monday afternoon, with
the number usually in attendance on
Origin of tho Term Tta Mono/.”
Pin money is a lady's allowance of
money for her own personal expendi-
ture. Long after the invention of
pins, in the fourteenth century, the
maker was allowed to sell them in
open shop only on the 1st and 2d of
January. It was then that the court
ladies and city dames docked to the
depots to buy them, having been first
provided with money by their hus-
band. When the pins became cheap
and common, the ladies spent their al-
lowances on other fancies, but the
term pin money remained in, vogue.
Yard Hjdrants, Lawn
Sprinklers and Diamood
Hose, tbe best in tbe
Market, always on band.
1C 3m.
BY
Rtaalic Plasters.
We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefit of first
class work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continu-
ous lium, Cold, Silver, Plati-
num, Alunrinuitv, Watts Mital
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
sedurins to our patients the
REST Class of Artifk ial.Work
that can be procured.
(’ore, Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural Teeth with gold, amalgum
icor white filling, at prices that will
please you.
We make a specialty of Crown and
Bridrawork in all its grades and
branches, and teeth w ithout plates that
will not drpp or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly attented to.
Satisfaction guasanteed in every case.
Do not allow wounttlf to become
prejudiced against \is but makes us a
call and satisfy yourself that we mean
w hat we say. “ *.
GILLESPIE & LEMLEY,
I)R. VEEN BOER
Baa takes wuce in thatit. Denia, Aral
ataiiwayon Manrtwv west ot Hpriog-at. Ibe
mrm nuxr vom all BHimunc raraa.
Braacra* for Rhennutlam, Neuralgia and Sciatica.
doctor has oponou Ks^w aa.ikrlum lu O.k
dale Park, comer of Uall kad eta , Bap.
the. oomforta for
operations of in j description. Dlsea^ £i»e.
fully etulied. Proper diet, bathe, el^ariolt?
massage aud trained onraea supplied at a very
moderate cost Address M Vee:,b ^r, A. M , «
D., 120 Monroe *t. Otaed Rapids. Mich GraA
nat* of the Pbysto Medical College of Indians,
in 1877. Lecturer of Hygiene ai the above
college since 1880. Appointed Proffessor of Ma-
terial Mcdfca in tbe Florida University In 1882.
Poet Graduate of the Polyclinic of New York
since 18S4. where Burgrry, Liseasee of Wom.n,
I'iseases of Children and Urinary Analysis in all
chronic disoasee have been studied as' speciali-
ties.
Xiao offers fortM* or to exchange lota, houses
and lota aud farms cheap. His home, 48 Boat
wiok-st ,ia for sale or for rent.
Office hours. 0 1 1 10a to., 12 m. to2p. m„and
6 to 7 p m. Telephone 156.
Telephone connections for residence aid aani
tarium.
Mortgage Sale.
I DEFAULT having been made In tbecou MtioDS
X-' of payment of a certain mortguge executed
b> Walter A. Williams and Mlntn A. Williams
his wife, of Holland. Michigan. U> Fred J. Meta of
the asm- place, d'ted Jane Arst, A. I). 1888, and
recorded in the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan .'onTune Aret. A.’d*
37 of mortgages on page 4S7, upob
GITY
Meat Market.
1888 in liber » w, ...w, o age n
which mortuage there la elaimed to be dne at the
uate of t’ ls notlo-. the sum of Ntnw Hundred
SHventy-three dollars and Twenty At* cents.
(ITS. *) and no proceedings at law having been
h atltuted to recover tbe same, or any part there-
of, not ceis hereby given, that by Tlrtne of the
power of sale in laid motlgsge contained, and
popularstore
of at may be nec saary to pay tbe amount doeon
said nx rkage. togither with Interest and legal
ooste of foreclosure and sale, under this proceed-
Ing, aud iLclu.iing the attorney fee provided by
*w- “I*- to take place at tbe front door of
the Ottawa ( ounty court houae, at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on (he
Second day of September. A.D. 1 800.
_________________ JTHr'lU.
Allendale, County of Ottawa, aud
State of Michlaac. to Oillis Wabeke, of tbe
towuhlp of Veeland, County of Ottawa aud
State of Michigan, dated Uie Nineteenth day of
March A. D. One Thousand Eight Hundred aud
Eight)- Eight, and rccordMl In the office of the
Register of i eedsof Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the Nineteenth day of Niivemhc? A. I). One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-Line, In
vibnAi
Libert? • f mortgager, on page 487. ou which rn'ort-
gage there is claimed to be due at the date of
this nofcoe Eight Hundred Seventy four DollarsAM.t alw • a .1 X a ... _ ___ - _ _ is. . '
and Hixtv-six cents; and no suit or prooeediLg
having been Instituted at law. or In iqoltv.._w ----- ----------- —  r _
to recover ibe debt secured by sd l moi’tgs,®
or any tart tf It; aud the whole «f the pritol-
pal aum of aald mortgage, together with all
atraarage of imareat thereon, having brenue
due and payable by reason of the default In
tbe payment of lutereat ou taid mortgage ou
the day wheu the same became payable, and
the nonpayment of aald tntoiest in .default for
more than Sixty days afier ihe tame became du-
and psyable, whereby, under the oonditloua of
HR Grain-Saving, Timc-Sav-
| In*, Money-Savin* thresher
I ut thia day and a*e. v
AS More Points of Exclusive
! Superiority than all others
combined.
| V E R Y Threaherman and
Farmer ii delighted with iti
I marvelous work.
yable, ------ -- ----- .... w..u,..w.
said mortnge, tbe whale amount of the principal
aum oi said mortgage, with all arreartg* of In-
ter, at thereon at the option of said QdllaWabek^
became due and payable immediately thereafter,
a< daeklGiHlaWaimke hereby declares blaelrotiou
and option to consider the whid- amount of the!
said principal sum of said mortgage due and pay. !
able: Notice is therefore hereby given; hat by vir-
tue of the power of sale in asld mortgage contained !
and the -tatuto in such oaao made aud provided,
aid mortgave will be foreclosed by jikIu at pnb- 1
lie ve.idue of tbe m urtgigi-d pr^mlsos, Or so I
much thereof as m*y be necessary to pay the
amount duo on said m irlgaga, with lutere-t aud
costs of foreclosure aud sale, lucludlijg the gttor.
i.ey fee provide i by law ; said sale to tike place
at the Ottawa County Court House at ('land
Haven, Michigan, (th<t being tbe place where
tbe Ciioult Court for Ottawa County la bolden)
on the
Eigfileenth day of August A. D. 1 890,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon of said day The
aald mvrtcaged premla-a to ha sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all that certain
tract or parcel of land, situate, lying aud being
In tbe township of AlleLdile, Ottawa coun-
ty, State of Michigan, known and described
r a follows, to wit ; The North Weri quarter of tbe
South Ea-t quarter of acction numbered twouty-
two (M). In township -mniberod seven <7,, Nirth
of Raoye fourteen West, and oontali Ing forty
acr, a of land tu ire ot less accoraing to tbe Gov-
ernn ent survey.
Dated May 24th K D. IMKI.
„ . „ OILLIS WABEKE. Mortgages.
Gxkbit J. DlVKKM*.
Attorney for Mortgagee. . 17- 13 »
Mortgage Sale.
Levant C. Sear* and Julia Sears on the 5th day
of December, A. D IS&Vxecuted a certain mart-
ian to Lewis H. Wlthey and Robert H Wood-
cock, which mortgage wai date! ou *nIJ 3th day
ot Ueoemier, A. D. iw. Sill mortgage waa-- --- ---- , 4 •  s.-v », U-XI4 IU JI WUH
recorded \u tbe olllcHof thnUeglBtaroi deeds of
Ottawa Couiity, Mlehlg«o. oa the Olh day cf
January, A. D . 188T'. lu L ber II of Mortgages ou
page 483 H-id mortgage w-s thereaiter duly
Vaaigned to Henry J. Nibbeliuk. by d«,l ot mh-
siAjmvnt Ja ..... - --
»id a
OT only Superior for all Irfndg
I of Grain, but the only auc-
I cessful handler of all Seeds. -
|tfTIRE Threshing Expenses
I (often 3 to j times that amount)
made by extra Grain Saved.
ORKMANSHIP, Material,
| and Finish beyond all
parison.
com-
. «X- - n,r-“ a: O'. 1830. which
•aid assi. ume- c wua reconw. u the office of i
said H.uin lend Ooi'lson tiic jma day of May !
A. D I8K1. tn Iitbor .v* • t Mo-tg-^n; ,n gj,.' '
D« fault hss been made m the cimiuUoi,b of s .id
mortgage, whereby the jmwer of sule therei- has
become ogerative. No suit or pkooeedllif at Uw
ha- been iasiltut d to noover the d«i.t secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof. The amount
due on aald mortgage for prli cijml and fntreat
at the date of this notice is the sum «.f one tbous-
aud, two hundred and eighty f-ur il.2S4.no, dol-
lara, and twenty Ova (i .(0i ooilaia attorney fee.
provided f.»r In s-ld m ir gsge on foreelr-anre
The Best ami Cheajiest Place
to Purchase.
---- •"'"wu’iuro
theroof By virtue of aald power of »ale and the
proviamna of the statute, poifcs la hereby given
ttiat tbe said mortg.jgr will be foreclosed by a
sale of tbe promisee tb-reln describe'! at pubhe
auction to the bighea*. bidder, at the front door of
I B R A T O R owners get the
best jobs and make the most
Money.
NCOMPARABLE for Sim-
plidty, Efficiency, end Dura-
bility.
E YON D ell rivalry U* Rapid
ftWork, Perfect Cleaning, and
for Saving Grain.
EQUIRES no attachments or
rebuilding to change from
Grain to Seeds.
BROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.
RACTION Engines Unrivaled
In Material, Safety, Power and
Durability.
UR Pamphlet giving full in-
formation, sent Free. It tells
•bout this great
EVOLUTION in Threshing
Machinery. Send for pam-
phlet Address
NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK MICHIGAN
14-rtt %7T
Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,
at Ona o'clock In the afternoon of abid day. The
mo, Waged premiaea to be sold, being: All that
Btoto Michigan, and deacril^d aa follows, to-
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
tbe opening day. Arrivals during tbe
week increased the enrollment since to
The Course is in charge of Prof. J.
IT. Humphrey, assisted by Profs. J. H.
inheksel and H. Boers, and secreta-
C. C. Lillie and P. A. Latta, the
latter of Allegan county.
•JT Serious illness frequently results
)m decayed teeth. IfyouhavetrouMe
your teeth call at the D. M. Gee
ental Office, and have them examin-
ed. Consultation free. Positively no
pain In extracting, by the use of our
«wn manufactured Vitalized AirTa
4>erfectly safe anesthetic. 24-tf
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
Mnes, brushes &c.,atDr. Wm. Van
fatten 's. Save money and get the best
for spring renovating.
KSwSmlI - «•»- 
a^ry family should be provided with
reliable remedy for bowel com-
-Jts. The want of such an article is
i cause of much suffering, especially
Ing the summer months. In almost
7 neighborhood someone has died,
, crampe or cholera morbus, before
icine could be procured or a physi-
-J summoned. A fair trial will satis-
you that Chamberlain’s Colic. Cbol-
‘ Diarrhoea Remedy, is un-
for diseases. It is also a
^ cure for dysentery and
-- — w. When reduced with water
Jd sweetened, it is pleasant to take.
Children like it. For sale by Heber
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
•readers that I have a positive remedy
the above named disease. By its
use thousauds of hopeless cases
tve been permanently cured. I shall
1 glad to send two bottles of my rem-
ly free to any of your readers who
ave consumption if they will send me
heir express and post office address.
. A. SLOCUM, 11 Ru&rl 8t.,
 York.
Health.
r often do we hear of people break-
gh overwork,)wn in health throu RH .,wtM
• mental or physical, we would ad-
" such to commence treatment
rS?id“y ^
.refresh and i
and body. For
Fresh and Salt Heats.
\
L full aud complete line of
the choicest nie.it* con-
stantly on Imnd.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1800.
nRHTtl
By Uiinb Alien B.Wrisley’S
GOOD CHEER SOAP
iMEIT AM BEST iNVM'llITLE«
required -AskYdur Grocer Fcmr
Follow Directions Closel*
14 13t
WIWM. Tlw. Irwa. Wwodes mm4 Wlllww
Ware*, xTya i^dVwnv
House.
•»b and Vaaey Q—4*. Old Reliable
H. LEOlVAHD’a aONS A CO.,
Oraad Kaplda', Mick.
GERMAN MEDICATED
jMQsrco]
jTOQifo
: that It will cure Marty cvcrr
. dlaea.f thnt MOkSKS, UILTH
cows, CU.VB8, aaxxp, m ltkv
and SWIIB are ailUctcd with.
I'urine* blood, wItm healthy ac-
tion to Urer and kidney*, aid* dl-
It. Yahe no other. Bend
low to Care Hog Choiarn."
'VUSS™
I for •‘How o OwreHog
IG
PAHW,
Minneapolis, ninth
and reooii mended bj H..VAUPkIJL
aa recorded and by a line oommencing ai the
South West corner of aald lot one (I) and running
thence South two degrees aud thirty miuutea
East (magnet o meridian) until It strlkea the oen-
trellneof a public bigbwav running from Hol-
land to Macatawa Park, being about 785 feet 6
Inchee from tbe Water'a Edge of Black Lake,
bounded oo tbe South by.a Una oommencing at
the centre of said highway on said East lino
•tinning thence north tt degrees, 80 minalM
West, until it strikra tbe waters of Blaek Lake.
feet and bounded oa the West
and North ildea by ihe waters of Blaek Lake,
being parts of etctioLk 33 and 84 in town S north
of range 16 west. '
Dated, Juno 4tb, A. D. 1890., FRED J. MSTZ. Mortgagee,
^•c Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
- Hate and Caps,
Flour and Feed,
7. 7. . u uum. , mo mau u oi
the Court Bouse In the dty of Grand Havoo, in
Uie County of Oitawa. aud Bute of Mfcblgan
ilhat being the plane of bolding the Circuit Court
for aald County) » n Monday, the
First day of Sept n bar, A. D. 1 890,
at tao o'clock m the forenoon. Tbe premia -a t<>-w mum V vaw***! A UO D Ff QJ j R g
All that o rtaln piece or parcel of Utd. tuu*m
and being in the to<vi.ahip of Riendoo, County of
Ottawa and State of Mlchluan, and more parti-
cularly deaoribed and hounded as follows to-wlt:
I have just received
lot of
a new
commending at a point ixtr-two (62) rods eaat of
tbe section corner of rectloLa Dutnlxr twanty-
three (2t), twenty four |24'. twenty-five (SM and
twenty six (29) in townihlp six If.) lorth r f rang*
Heath & Illigan's
IP AI NTS
IH AT
c. i ppii' i ass
River Street.
fourteen (14) wrat, and ruunltg ihotoe north
twenty- four (21) rOda ; thence wret two rod* and
six (6) feet : tbenca north one bandied ai d thirty,
six (rt6> rods, aud tnenoe writ to tbo section iin*
•between *a<d srettona numbtr tweuty.three (28)
and twenty. four <24). and then south to tbe esla
(Wtloo corner of a«ciioui twenty-three (23) twen-
ty tour (21) twenty five (25), and twenty alx (26).
utd theLcn east sixty t«orod*totbe piece of be-
glntlMh end containing sixty (60/ acres of land
mnreAjIres.
D&afJane 2. isoo.
T HENRY J. SIBBELINV. Aaiignee.
Jno. II. Bosnia, Attjtrney for Aaalgnee.
-A No rr.- . •
mM y 1
A Clean Stock, Always Fresh by
reason of our Large Trade, is respect-
fully offered to the Trading Puplic of
Holi&fid and Vicinity.
ntlni,
o ® I
atth
H.
pinjtji
KXBOUTBD AT THE
V-'. l' ^ -
Goods delivered free of charge in the
city and to our popular Summer Re-
HOLLAND^ MICH., May 30, 1890.
NEWS JOB OFFICE.
A
"m
5feY'\
THE ‘•COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
ohoea with inalde of heel lined with
robber. This cling* to the shoe and prcvt-nU the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the “ Colr*he«ter "
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprletsma,
in Wtf .4 le lostef,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
IMtE ATS
Probate Orte \
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY Of OTTAWA, j 88
At a *• aaion of tbe Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Piobete Office, in
tbe city of Grand Daren, In aeld county, on
Beturday. tbe Fifth day of July. In tbe year
P one thousand eight hnndred and ninety,
ba'reeeut, CHARLES E. BOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the m attar of the estate ot ALBERT STOEL,
deceased.
On read
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
PE KRAKEB i DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. My
A irreat variety of fill colors.*
Ihehebt p.»ints on the market!
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
qinh and Brushes. If you
need any uf the above men-
tioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves of
tbe fact before going else-
where. > .
I have also tor gtfle the
Dangler Oil Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
My.
I IMNIN VNITI NMLIll-A
> ary, one on Which ladles can diqwnd idt o u wnxn oui * o ui pe u t
the "Aour and Urns o/ nrtd." Sy.*Ale
particulars In plain envetopr, ymumi.-.
DETROIT, MICH.
DBALBR IN
Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.
1
Wll
it**
0WO C D W C (
NEW IfOMf SEWNC MACHINE' uran^.'-ma^
8T.L0UIS M0. nffigVJlJBLVJ UAlLASTtX
ai
H. MEYER & SON,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
'W-s
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect July 6. 1890.*
C
aid will named, praylug for tba probata of an
Instrument la writing filed In said court, purport-
ing to be the last wfil and teatamant of A Wert
btoel. late of Holland town in aald county, de-
ceased, and for her own appolttmantu executrix
thereof.
Thereupon It la Ordtrad. That Monday the
Fourth day o/jujuit next,
at tan o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor !
the bearing of said n- titlou, and that the heirs at '
law of aald deceased, and all other perooLS inter
eated In said t state, are required to «p;eai at a ;
session of said Coart, then o be holuen at the
Probata Office io tba City of Graud llaren, lu !
•aid county, and show cause, if any theie be. !
why the prayer of tbe peutiouer ahookl natbe
granted ; And it 1 1 further ordered, that said pe- !
titiouer give notice to the persons Intarestixl In ;
said esiate, of the pendecoy of said p« titlou, «nd
tba hearing thereof by oausiug a ropy <>f ibis or- i
der to be published in the Hoi.laxd City Nrwb I
a newspaper printed and circulated lu skid
county of Ottawa to- three successive weeks
previous to raid day ot hearing.
(A true copy, Attest )
CHAB. E. BOULE.
84 3w. J adge of I’rooate,
A FULL LINK OF
FARM
Implements
-AT-
J. Flieman&Son’s,
River Street.
Probate Order.
Trains Arrive anu Depart from Holland as below :
DEPART— Cixtiul Standard Time.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY Or^TTAWA,
At a session of the Probate Court for the
SB.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end.
Harvester Binder for nueoensfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, Thin Machine in entirely dif-
ferent from and Stipe: ior to any
!
I
9 25 2 35 ,J-
a.n.. i in. p.m. a. m.
For Grand Ruplde.... 6*0U 9 26 2 45 5 00 9 35
a.m. a.m. pm. p.m p.m.
Lor Muskegon aud 6*30 9 25 2 40 6 40 9 35
Grand Haven . ii. til. a.m p.m.p.m.ip.m.
For Hart. Pen water, 530 6 40 *....
For Big Hapro* ..... VS,n
am p.m
3
1
9 25 2 4,
a m p.m.
1 ‘ ( AHRIVE.
From Chicago. ...... 4*60 2 85 9 35f j) V1 a.m p.m.p.m.pm.
From Grand Rapids. 925 9 85 0 36 9 35 12*20
From Moakegon and
a.m
9 20
p.m
205% 5 00 n.m.11*55
Grand Haven. a.m. p.m. p.m. pu. p.m.
From Hart Pent water 920 500
a. in. p.m
From Big Hapids ... 2 30 11 55
From Allegan .......
p.m.
9 90
pm.
6 15
a.m. p.m
Countyof Ottawa, bolden ut the I’D bate office, 1 other Mowing Machine over nro-
in tbe City of Grand Havun, In said county 1m ru i;n i u u m hd t ounty, on i , ,
Monday, the Twenty third day of June, io tbe UUced.
yairoue thousand night hundred and ninety. |
Present, CHABLEB E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Hei.drik.Ten ITIOWS,
Have, deceased,
On reading and filing the petition, do y virl- :
fled, of Kugeliena Ti n Have, legatee in s <id will
uamed. praying for the Probate of on iuBtrumeirt
In writiug filed In said court purporting to be tbe
last will aud testame. tof Hendrls Ten Have, Into
of Holland town in said county, deceased, and for
the app ilnuu int of AuneusJ. Ulltebraud*. tid-
mloisttator with the will auni xnd oi said estate :
Thereupon it is Ordered, Th-it Monday, the
Twenty-flnt day of July next, 9
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for ihe
bearing uf raid petition, and that tbe heir* at >lw
of sab) deceased, and all other persona Interested
i In sold estate, are required to appear at a session
of sold Court, then to be holdau at tbe Probate
Office In the City of Grand Haven, in said couu-
| ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the
i prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
! And it la further Ordered, Tnat laid pttit.oner
id In
My
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes, •
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
estate? of tbepeudei cy^SoW petition, and’the J Uiat trOUblfeSQHie COllgll When
’ ~ ‘ get a remedy that will cure anc
flame time give you rest and sleep.
said
RefreshingSIeep.
Why lay awake nearly ail night with
Palace Sin
night trains.
TickfcU U*
mat i ouoiesbiue cuui:ii wn n you can
hearin th-r*bf by gaa'ajng k copy of thii oidi r to d at the
Cknadk.
to all points in tbe United States and
W. A. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.
W.A.OAVmActin^^nt.
Hk
CHAB. M. LEiLD,
‘Vfc- . •,
j be publlahea In the Holland City Nkwh, a
to sold day of hearing
3HARLE8E. BOULE
Jwtgi of Probate.
li.lflWOOM.UHMI.
-*-“™
Mi
m
r
^ ^  V * y.- *
m .
;1|
Ini
